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32 Educational 	2 Nyrlo 	24 Counsel 	Moon  
rup tab) 	3 Male, 	25 Always 	 goddess 	Your actions today will call or want to discuss business 

33 Small fish 	mi stakes 	76 lounging 	45 Snar e 	 favorable attention to yourself matters with. 	 Gran 	u d 	ears i iaF s 34 Something 	4 Mak es serious 	garment 	46 Split 
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36 Soft cotton 	8 Upper body 	29 Detest 	50 Elevated  
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IleraId Staff Writer 	Brock, who represent Com-  

missioners Mike Hattaway and 	

emerged to tell reporters that time he's testified before a 
çumenR 	31 	 railways Olt 	Your popularity is at a high get an inkling of it today. This 	 ________ 	 _______  

	

_____ 	

he has nothing to hide. 	grand Jury. He said .1nce he's 
- ---- 	 noint. You'll be the center of will raise your  spirits.  
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AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 191 	
Kwiatkowski, 	were 	seen 	

to appear before the grand jury 	grand 
	jury 	probe 	and 	has 

______ 	 .... 	... 	requested 	
never he#n 	the suhiect of 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It S a 	transactions today if you deal 

attention 	today, 	whether 	the 	 .. 	t 	- 

group is large or small. 	You'll fare better in business '
Williams testified this moming 	several times fit the hallway 

? 	 - 	 before 	a 	Seminole 	County 	outside the grand jury room. OR 	 '': -. 	- ' 
-. 	by herring's office and that he 	nothing to hide and has done 

good day to make a major 	directly 	with 	the 	top 	man, 	
Grand Jury 	reportedly in- 	one 	occasion 	Rutberg 	ap- 	

wasn't granted Immunity from 	has never "unduly concerned" 

- 	 , 	
, 	underlings if 	i!jli 	

estigating county government 	patently 	held 	a 	short 	con. 	 '. 	/ 	 - 	
. 	

voluntarily 	appeared 	and 	noth~ wrong 	that testifYing 

prosecution 	 him. 
R :n)iatlng 	tii.d 	will 	have 	UI 	 . 	. 	

.. 	 actions 	and 	allegations 	of 	f&'rc'nce with St'tli'v In 	nearby 

affect 	upon 	all 	the 	family. 	PISCES 	Feb. 20'March 21) 	 "Sunshine Law" siolations 	witness waiting ' 	 ' 	' 	
.'  

However, discuss it first. 	You're 	up 	to 	meeting 	an 	
.. 	

.room, 	 , 	 Also subpoenaed for a brief 	Vihlen said that he agrees 

VIRGO (Aug 	23-Sept 	22) 	challenge today if 	 — 	
Williams said Commissioner 	Father In the two-week in 	— 	 appearance Wednesday before 	with the grand jury system 

You tend to treat others fairly 	mind to it. Etc positive. Go in 
	 John 	Kimbrough 	was 	also 	vestigatlon 	witnesses 	ap 	 - 	

' 	 the grand jurors was county 	However, he said, an 	"over- "over- 

and generously today. 	Those 	expecting to win 	 -- 	. 	-. 	 t,tAIii 	
"invited . . . requested 	to go 	pearing before the jurors 	 Supervisor of Elections Mrs. 	zealous" state attorney 	or 

you'll deal with will be greatly 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
	 before 	the 	jurors 	today. 	eluded principals in an aborted 	

Camilla 	Bruce. 	Mrs. 	Bruce, 	grand jury foreman "can turn a 

appreciative 	and 	respond 	in 	 Nov. 13, 115 	 - 	fl') 	
Klrnbrough 	was 	expected 	to 	clay pit deal in which the county 	 custodian of voter registration 	grand jury investigation Into a 

kind, 	 The 	bonds 	will 	be 	drawn 	
:"--- -: 	 appear this afternoon, 	was to have purchased a 103- 	

records, was observed carrying 	witch hunt." 

LIBRA 	(Sept 	23-Oct 	23) 	tighter this coming year with 	 Williams 	said 	tie 	has 	acre south Seminole tract for 	 ______ 	

- 	two small pieces of paper with 
The grand jury was expected 

Your financial prospects are 	oneyouloveandotherwhoplay 	 - 	
discussed "various matters 	use as a clay pit. 	 _______ 	 - 	her into the jury room. 	

to contin 
Williams told reporters he 	

ue its probe this of- 

very 	encouraging 	today, 	Important 	roles in your 	life. that go back as far as four year5 	Wednesday afternoon 	the 	 believesall the county 	Com- 	
ternoon but there were no in- 

especially 	in 	areas 	where 	Mutual benefits will 	resub 	 ago" with members of State 	grand 	jury 	apparently 	sub- 	 missioneral should be given the 
dications the jurors will be in 

itl.,*# 	He said he has been 	in 	testimony from Jack Jones, a 

 
opportunity to testily before the 

WIN AT BRIDGE  1W i 	wl- 	 matters" 	and 	that 	he 	arid 	president. 

 

structed not to comment on the 	Southeast First National Ace 

,—

grand jury. 	 Observers have speculated 

Vihlen 	said 	Wednesday's 
thht the investigation may not 
be concluded 	until 	late'next 

-- .'--- - 	

- 	Kimbrough 	were 	not 	sub- 	The Orange county banking 	
appearance marked the fifth 

%11)  aiiil 	I,1F' 	 ) 	 - 	

- 	 poenaed, have not been offered 	facility was a depository for 14 	

— 	 week. 

Immunity and aren't seeking 	days 	earlier 	this 	year 	for  

- 	
immunity. 	 almost $1 million in county 	 I 	Iii . ii 	ii 
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Better Posture 

Through Exercise 

By 1wrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

	

DEAR DR. IAMB — Please 	
Dr. 

tell me what exercises 

	

strengthen the muscles that will 	 Lamb 
help me keep my shoulders 
back? What ones pull my 
shoulders forward? 

DEAR READER — Using 
proper exercise routines to which arises behind the ear, 
maintain good posture Is im- Sweeps down the neck and is 
portant to your health. Keeping inserted into the inner end of 
the shoulders back and the collar-bone; this con-
avoiding compression of the traction causes the head to be 
ribs helps maintain normal perpetually bent forward and 

W1,5 to respond Iii this (or- 	J 	 funds. 
cing bid The simplest one is 

grand jury room at 10:40 a.m. the grand Jury room by bank 
what we recorr.nend We use 	 down the corridor alone to the 	Jones was accompanied to 
two diamonds as a complete 

- 	 and was quickly ushered in by counsel James Panico. negative. Specifically, a hand 
with no ace or king and not Assistant State Atty. William 

i. 	 Williams walked briskly 

Staley, who is handling the 	Herrings chief investigator, more than one queen. Two 
Jack B. Fulenwider, was oh- hearts becomes a catch-all to grand jury probe which is 

new served d,uring a Jury recess cover all hands that include 
- 	 Wednesday obtaining copies of some values. South's two 

notrump rebid indicates a 23. 	 - 	 ' . 	 ' . 	 Also making brief appear- August county commission 

- 	 \ 	 inilssecond week. 

24 point notrump hand North ances this morning before meeting minutes from deputy 
raises to three The same con- 	 the grand jury; with hat ap- clerk Ashby Jones. 
tract would be reached under 
any bidding system and 	, 	• 	 peared to be written records, 

makes easily, m i s s i o n e r s 	Harry servers as David Homer, 
chairman of the board of Kwiatkowski. Mike Hattaway 

1IIgi:l1lII: 	- 	

were a man identified by ob- 	OR Aug. 26, county corn- 

All and Dick Williams voted to directors of the Southeast First 
transfer $1 million in federal COmIflhIIlOner Dick Williams makes his way down corridor to 

A Quebec reader wants to 	 .. - National Bank of Maitland, and 
Comprehensive Employment sand Jury room this morning. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

know if we would open a weak 	 Deputy Circuit Court Clerk and Training /ct 
(CETA) funds 

-POSTER CHILD TO LEAD WALK 	
Ashby Jones, custodian of from Combank in Case1berry controversy arose over the di.:r1m ...e. 

Iwo bid in fourth seat with. 	

Six-year-old Tommy Patterson, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., will visit 
£ AX 10965 A752 534 2 county commission records. 	

to the Southeast First National transfer of the funds to an out- 	Commission Chairman Sid The answer to that one is a 
decided no. The hand is 	 Sanford this weekend to lead off the Third Annual Seminole 	County Commissioner harry flank of Maitland, in Orange of-county bank and Williams Vihlen Jr. and Commissioner 
..,.-,,, 	 • 	- 	County March of Dunes Pledge Walk on Saturday. Taznniy. like 	Kwiatkowski told reporters that Cinmtv. 	 i..,... ,..ii..,i .1,.. 	 , 	,.l-...,...,.l. 

PRiSCILLA'S POP 

' 	 • 1t601 VLIJ 	fl 5th 	l.J 	Jr 	f 	f 

	

n born each year, has multiple birth defects, 	he 	hasn't 	been 	asked to 	go 
 know what exercises to use for 	operation 	was 	simply 	the 	When you use two bids in 	defensively 	with 	its 	three 	 yet is undaunted in
respiration. Time who want to 	twisted 	to 	one 	side. 	The 	By Oswald & J111MCII JAcoby 	2-1 distribution and 100 strong 	 thousands of 

	her desire to be an active, useful youngster. 	before the grand Jury and has 	 the bank switch vote was taken. 
Commissioner 	Mike 	Hat- 	ma" 	 from the Aug. 26 meeting when 

posture should send 50 cents for 	severing of 	the 	fixed 	and 	diamonds, hearts and spades quick 	tricks. 	We open one 	 She's a bundle of energy and urges everyone to join her when the 	no 	idea 	what 	the 	jury 	is 
 The Health Letter number 1-10, 	fibrous muscle so that the head 	as weak bids you retain two spade any seat irrespective of 	. 	 Pledge Walk begins at 7a.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	probing. 	

taway's cousin, State Rep. Bob 	on 	Sept. 	Williams 
hlattaway, 	D-Altamonte 	spearheaded action to reverse 	Wednesday 	Vihlen 	spent 

Exercise, 	Posture, 	Strength. 	could swing back to a more 	chubs to cover normal forcing what system we are playing 	 Commerce. 	 Springs, is on the bank's 12- 	the 	funds 	transfer. 	nearly 	three 	hours 	closeted 

Address your letter to me in 	normal position, 	 bids in all four suits. In addi- 	(Do you have a question 
	On 	Wednesday, attorneys 	iiw:iiber board of directors. 	Kwatkoski 	cast 	the 	lone 	with 	the 	grand 	jury 	and 
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by Bob Thovi 

'HAPPY BIRTHDAY To You, 

HAPPY 9iRTHDAY To YOU, 

HAPPY gJRTHDAY DEAR 
HARRY, HAPPY 019rP4DAY 

to You! 

TKAT'LJ. 

g $3.15, 

care of this newspaper, P.O. 	"This operation was usually 	tion, you suddenly develop a for the experts? Write "Ask 	1 

Box 1551, Radio City Station, performed on the Village green valuable byproduct. You find the Jacobys" care of this 	
' 	

SEA Suit Nov In Question 
New York, NY 10019. Send a to the accompaniment of 	that your two-dub opening newspaper. The Jacobys will 

which Is both artificial and Afl$wOr individual qu0stions long, stamped, self-addressed clashing cymbals, which served 	
forcing will also be used with if stamped, self-a ddresseci envelope for mailing, 	 the dual function of advertising 	certain strong notrump hands, envelopes are enclosed The School Board Awa rds Back Pay To Acquitted Teacher 

	

Any of the exercises that the presence of the operator 	Specifically, we use it to most interesting questions 
rotate the arms backward, like and drowning the howls of the 	show a 23-24 point or 27 or will be isod in this column 
the back stroke In swimming, patient. A short, sharp knife 	higher point notrump 	and will receive ccpies 01 
will contract the muscles was Jabbed into the neck, Just 	 There are any number of JACOBY MODERN) 	 By JOE ASKREN 	 Marable, Denmark's Tampa attorney, agreed this punitive. . . It won't gain anything. It's a test case teacher will be suspended next without pay and Denmark's suit. between your shoulder blades above the collar-bone, and 	 Ikrald Staff Writer 	 part of the suit would be "moot." 	 problem," said Sims. 	 without a hearing?" 	 Keeth and Sims opposed the vote granting and help pull your shoulders outside the fixed tendon of the 	 , 	 The constitutionality issue involves the suit's 	Board member E. C. Harper Jr. agreed , saying 	"A convicted felon gets a hearing," Marable Denmark's back pay. When Sims attempted to 

pulley weights or other devices quickly inwards, severing the 	 School Board Wednesday night voted 3-2 to give 
back. These can be done using affected muscle. It was swept CARNIVAL 	by Dick Turner 

	

After a stormy debate, the Seminole County challenge 
of a state statute which gives the board the suit, backed by SEA, was in "poor taste", 	argued. 	 sustain without an explanation from the voting, 

to load the movement, 	contracted tendon and then back two months pay to a former Sanford school 	
authority to dismiss a teacher without pay without 'I)remature, and he i Denmark) should 
notice and a hearing. 	 waited." 	 deciding vote to award back pay, adding thdt "there written explanation. 

Stenstrom had advised the board before the Stenstrom explained that state law requires a 

The opposite movement, as if withdrawn, The twisted head teacher ac-quitted of a robbery charge last week. 	 lsnowaylntheworldyoucanwinthislawsuit!" 	"Thisi.sadumbstatelaw!"&mssaid, He added 
Asked by Stenstrom if he would press this issue 	Both Superintendent V. P. "Bud" Layer and 	Grooms cited the constitutionality issue again he disagreed and didn't want to vote either way 

you were doing the crawl or was restored to a normal 	
/ 

/ 	- 	 - 	
1 SEA) pursues a lawsuit filed by Sylvester Den- it," but there would be "problems keeping it alive if reasons." Grooms said after the meeting Denmark 	making rhat he termed prejudicial statements should settle it instead. 

swimming forward,, uses the position with sensational 

	

Whether the Seminole Education Association in a court 
case, Marable said he "would consider Grooms said Denmark resigned for "personal 	and criticized Board member Allan Keeth for because SEA backed the lawsuit. He said the courts iiiu..scles over the front of your suddenness; a dressing of 

depends upon the outcome of today's SEA meeting, forward, 	 plied and the operation was 
Keeping this principle in over! 	 said Gene Grooms, SEA's executive director. 	

Board member Davie Sims, who termed the as a teacher." He said the former Lakeview Middle meeting. 	 $1,014 in backpay to Joyce McCord. a Sanford 
mind you can see that using 	"Only occasionally were the 	 -, Denmark resigned effective Nov. 7 	 lawsuit a "dumb suit" at least twice during the School industrial arts teacher had no immediate 	-That's a damn lie and you know it!" Keeth Middle School teacher, and accept I.Ayer's 

meeting,sald he didn't beltcve Denmark "is calling future plans, 	 shouted back. 	
- 	 recommendation to place her on continuing con- 

chest and pulls your Shoulders cotton and egg white was ap. 	,f 	 mark, against the board on a constitutionality issue Denmark receives his back pay." 	 "was embarrassed and felt he lost his effectiveness about Denmark's case at the Sept. 10 board 	In other action, the board voted 3-2 to award 

stretch springs or anything that great blood vessels, directly 
requires greater strength in under the muscle, affected. 	

Since the back pay demand has been met, both shots on this thing, at an.,, 	 Marable, who said he resented Sims' calling the 	Grooms said he had sworn affidavits about tract, retroactive to the beginning of the 175 
Board Attorney [uglas Sienstrom and Stanley 	"lt'sashowboattypeofaction.Theboardisnot lawsuit a "dumb suit," asked the board: "What 	Keeth's earlier statements, which are part of school year. 

rotating your arms backward Thi.s was fortunate since such 
will help keep the shoulders an accident was almost in. 
back, 	 variably fatal." 	21 	) 

, 	New Agreement Hailed As Service Expansion 	 , . 	 - 	

Today DEAR DR LAMB - Your DEAR HEADER — Thank   
column regarding the Wry you for a good laugh. I couldn't 	.. i. 

Neck was of particular interest resist sharing this little gem 
	 Auto-Train ' s Garfield  S 	With An  I 	 _________________ to Inc. My neck and mnouti' with my readers. It should Hey kids! If you're one of 

j,  those who has not yet reached 
things, In general, but I am fortunate we all are to get the 	 - ____________________________ 	 the age of 18 and smoke — 'I 	 By JEAN I'ATTE.SON 	 said, explaining the reactions reminded of an article 'written kind of methcal treatment 	 ______ 	 _________ ____ 	 ______ 	 beware. The Seminole County 

sometimes get in the way of serve to remind everyone how 	 - 	

____.. 	

\ ,, 	
, 	 ft took two years for Eu1;cnt' 	

- 	 - 	 -- 	 ,  

by a Harvey Graham in which available today. It wasn't 	 ________________ 	 ________________  

	

- 	.— 	 Herald Women's F4ltor 	—. 	 ___ 	 __________ when he first proposed the auto- 	
School Board has passed two ferry 	service 	between he recounts a most "sure cure always so as your story 	 __________  ,, 	 --  

________ 	

motions calling for strict en- 

	

forcemeat 
and Ceffi 	

forcementofpreseut,atelaws 

	

) 	 ' 	Garfield, president of Auto-  for Wry Neck as 'approved' by demonstrates so vividly. 	 ___________  

Train Corporation, to convince 	 .- 	 'e 	 Florida. the English Barbers - Suchatreatmentdoesrunthe regarding smoking and drug 
Just one other person that a ___________ 	 . - 

.. 	 "They'd say, 'A young (elI 

	. 

Surgeons" under the fin- risk of severing the arteries and 	 ______ 

prirtuiture of no less than veins in the neck. It is closely 	 r$r1 	
passenger-autorallservice was ______ 

4bUseS. And, If you're under 1* 
your age start a railroad 	' and caught smoking, you face 

a good idea, 	 ___ 	 4 William Clowes - cirurgion . to. akin to having your throat cut. - 	 'Immediate suspension." Is It company in this day and 

worth it? See Joe A.skren's His Majesty Henry VIII as The proper treatment of a wry 	.' 	(2.  "I heard about the concept  
_ 

ffl #l
I I 	 _ 

age?' 	 I 	
- 	 story on page A for all the follows: 	 neck has to be based on a 	—!-e.P. C 	

1w l. $ i 0' 	 ______________ 
_____________________________________________________ 	 after Congress did a feasibility   Ills conviction that his  

	

"Wry neck is due to the fixed careful study of the patient to 	"I think Dexter likes me - . + he looks at me the same way he 
: 	study on an auto-ferry service 	 _____ railroad would be a winner 	 I 	 particulars. 

ir1trautiIl of ii tim:' tI:Ic(i, 	,i,-t,rtttri' Lii:,! i' ('iIt'.if1! it 	 .-.,,.i  lsflttL'zn1 	t+L.'nrhin,.i,.n 	in,1 	_________ 
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too Councilman's Proposal For Straw Ballot Turned Down V  
- 	 By DONNA ESTES 	up the full tab, 	 fusing and that a straw ballot is 	"I thought the straw ballot 	- Passed on first reading a 	— Agreed city hall will be as yet unscheduled work 	The grant request Is for a Herald S*alf Writer 	

Colleagues, Wednesday not binding upon the elected would be of value to the city In site review ordinance, agreeing closed on Thanksgiving and the session the request for police officer with fringe 
night, however, — council governing body anyway. 	making the decision," Sorenson to hold a work shop before final Friday following, for one-hall dedication of Evansdale Road. benefits and salary at $9,100; a LAKE MARY - Citizens of members Bert Perinchief, 	Mayor Walter Sorenson, who said, 	 adoption with engineering, day Christmas Eve, Christmas 	-Authorized an application four wheel vehicle $4,800; this community will not be Virginia Mercer and Mar'gn does not have a vote on the 	In other action at Wednesday zoning and building offlcI1s of and the Friday following, for for a Law Enforcement operation for one year of the 

ndavi,s charging city building official Ray had told her, "I don't usually charge for re- 	 of paying for road paving or proposal. 	 had supported the idea, 	— Adopted an amendment to ments to the ordinance. 	and New Years Day. Necessary (I.EAA) grant of $14.425 with and spot light and lights $125. 

WINTER SPRINGS - The seventh of 10 at- 	The Mullins affidavit charged that Bradshaw 	 asked for advice on the method Bacon Sr., - voted to kill the governing body, said today he night's meeting, the council: the city to consider amend- one-half day of New Years Eve Assistance Administration vehicle $1,200; car radio $800 
Bradshaw with improprieties in his office was inspection, but it costs to get around this town 	 street improvements in the city 	Among the reasons given believing this was one method the ad valorem tax ordinance 	- Postponed consideration of city services are to continue on state funds of $800 and city The East Central Florida dismissed Wednesday night In a split city council and anything would be appreciated." 	

when votes are cast In the Dec. were that the wording of the of getting the "feeling of the setting a tax rate for the 1975-76 an amendment to the mobile the holidays, 	 funds of $800 for an overall total Regional Planning Council has vote. 	 Builder Elder Williams, who was present when O 	 2 municipal election. 	proposei questions was con- people." 	 fiscal year of three mills. 	home ordinance. 	 - Agreed to consider In the of 116.025 be submitted, 	approved the application. 

	

The action came alter cross-examination of Bradshaw allegedly made the statement, at- 	 Councilman harry Terry has  
Mrs. Janice Mullins, who submitted the at- finned Mrs. Mullins account of the Incident but 	 urged that straw ballot   
fidavit, by council members and Bradahaw's said he could not recall h3radshaw's using the 	 questions asking the people for 
attorney Terrence Ackert. 	 phrase "anything would be appreciated." when 	 their advice on whether the city 	 V 

The dismissal leaves two affidavits by Coun- he testified Tuesday. 	 should levy full costs of paving 
cilman Irene Van Eepoei ane one by resident 	 , 	 against abutting property 
Robert Anderson to be considered by the council. 	Mrs. Mullins said that after Bradshaw left, she 	 owners or if the city should pick 
Of the 10 complaints originally received, the asked Williams what she should do and he 
council dismissed five without calling any wit- replied "Well, if you want to give him a couple of 
nesses. 	 dollars tell him to have lunch on you." 	 1!7m

Mrs. Mullins had been forced to cut her Mrs. Mullins testified that she did not give 	Off icers Penney  
testimony short Tuesday night because of Bradshaw any money, although she had con- 
illness. 	 sidered mailing payment to him. 

 

IN BRIEF 
Douglas Successor Could Tip 

Court's Ideological Balance 
WASHINGTON (All) - President Ford's choice of a 

successor to retired Justice William 0. Douglas could tip 
the ideological balance on the Supreme Court as it faces 
such crucial issues as the death penalty. 

Douglas, fl-years old and partially paralyzed since last 
Dec. 31 by a stroke, retired Wednesday, telling President 
Ford what had become increasingly obvious to observers 
of the nation's highest cowl. 

"I have been unable to shoulder my full share of the 
burden," he wrote after a decision which court officials 
said was reached alone In the privacy of his chambers. He 
said he was retiring effective immediately, bringing an 
end to history's longest Supreme Court career. 

Ford, who as a congressman attempted five years ago 
to impeach Douglas, saluted him for service "unequalled 
in all the history of the court." 

NY Compromise Studied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Republican and Demo-

cratic leaders are working on a compromise bill to help 
New York City out of Its financial crisis amid speculation 
that President Ford Is looking for a way to soften his 
opposition to federal aid for the city. 

New York Gov. Hugh Carey, indicating he sees signs 
that the administration may be backing down from its 
hard-line stand against aiding the city, called the New 
York legislature into special session today to begin work 
on a new plan to help avert default, including provisions 
for new taxes and a debt restructuring. 

President Ford himself, in a meeting with magazine 
publishers Wednesday, acknowledged that New York )ad 
taken some encouraging stem toward fiscal soundness. 

U.S. Asks Prisoner Aid 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A?) — The United States 

has challenged all countries to release their political 
prisoners and apply to themselves the same standards 
they demand of Chile and South Africa. 

"Unless we care about political prisoners everywhere, 
we don't really care about them anywhere," U.S. Am-
bassador Daniel P. Moynihan said Wednesday, launching 
a human-rights offensive at the United Nations. 

Moynihan Introduced in the General Assembly's social 
affairs Co mmi tee a resolution appealing to all countries to 
proclaim unconditional amnesty for all political 
prisoners. 

He denied the American proposal was In retaliation for 
the assembly's adoption on Monday of the resolution 
terming Zionism a form of racism. 

Jet Crash Injures Four 
RALEIGH (AP) — Four persons were Injured when an 

Eastern Airlines 727 jet with 137 persons aboard crash-
landed at Raleigh,-Durham Airport during1a heavy rain 
Wednesday night. - 	-' 	 V 

The plane, headed to Raleigh from Atlanta, went partly 
off the runway and ripped open its belly as It skidded to a 
halt. The impact ripped off an engine and almost severed 
a wing. 

The flight, number 576, originated In Miami and ter-
minated at Raleigh-Durham. 

Charge Dismissed 

In Building Probe 

AUTO-TRAIN 	 Eugene Garfield, president of Auto-Train Corp., is dwarfed by the 
first of ZO triple-decker rail cars In operation which can hold a 

TRIPLE-DECKER 	dozen automobiles at one time. The new $85,000 train car here In 
Sanford represents a 50 per cent increase in capacity over the 
double-decker train which holds eight cars, he said. Auto-Train's 
one-millionth customer is expected by the first week of Decem-
ber, Garfield said, which will coincide with the firm's fourth 
ar'niveraary on Dec. 8. (Herald Photo by Joe Aakren) 

Tourism Promoted 

Auto-Train Entertains 
Central Florida Guests 
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Presented by the members of 

the Sanford-Seminole Art Association  

Another Community Service Promotion 
by Sanford's Downtown Business Association. 

Visit our fine shops a businesses while at 
the Art Show & discover old fashioned service 
and real savings at any DBA member business. 

By DONNA ESTES motels in the area that in some 700,000 shares at $10 a share. 
Herald Salt Writer cases hotel.motel personnel did The offering was cbmpletely 

not completely understand the sold out the first day. The stock 
LONGWOOD — Four hun. Auto-Train service whereby of  the  company Is traded on the 

dred guests 	Including 	hotel- persons could board the train In American stock exchange. 
motel management personnel, Lerton, Va., or Louisville, Ky. Among the special guests on 
political dignitaries from the ak.ng  with their cars for the trip the Wednesday night train ride 
Central Florida area, chamber to Florida. party 	were: 	County 	Corn- 
of commerce officials and "We 	will 	be 	working mission Chairman Sid Vthlen 
others were entertained royally throughout the state to promote Jr., 	Commissioners 	Harry 
by Auto-Train aboard anine car having tourists use the train," Kwiatkowski 	and 	Dick 
special for a round trip ride Blayney said. Williams; State Rep. Robert 
Wednesday night from Sanford During 	Auto-Train's fourth Hattaway 	(D-Altamonte 
to OrlaiMo. 	" anniversary week In Deccin- Springs) and State Sen. John 

The trip was billed by Auto- ber, the firm expects to have its Vogt (1)-Cocoa); Sheriff John 
Train as a combination oh- one millionth passenger since Polk, Sanford Police Chief Ben 
servance of the firm's fourth the train's inauguration. Butler; 	Sanford 	Mayor 	Lee 
anniversary, upcoming Dec. 6, Eugene 	K. 	Garfield, Moore and City Commissioners 
and a reception for motel-hotel president of Auto Train and John Morris, Gordon Meyer, 
management 	personnel 	to chairman 	of 	its 	board 	of A.A. McClanahan and Julian  
promote tourism in the state. directors, 	hen a young lawyer Stenstrom, 	Sanford 	City 

Tom Blayney of the firm said and an assistant to the U.S. Manager W.E. Knowles; Port 
today thought has been given to secretary of transportation, Authority Director Jim Ryan 
a group booking concept where noticed a research report on the and Longwood Council member 
persons using the Auto-Train concept of auto-ferry and that it June 	Lermann, 	Seminole 
from points in the north or south should be profitable If pursued Community College Trustees 
could purchase at the same by private Industry. Beverly Freeman and Wendell 
time 	motel 	or 	hotel 	ac- Garfield left the government Agee, County Attorney Tom 
commodattons 	at 	their service In 1969 to form with a Freeman, Altamonte Springs 
destinations. But, he said, no group of private investors the City 	Commissoner 	Ueln 
firm decision has been made on Auto-Train Corp. Keyser, School Board member 
the concept. On July 15, 1971, Auto-Train, Allan 	F. 	Keeth, 	Sanford 

Blayney said Auto Train has through a public offering of its Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
noticed in visiting hotels and stock, raised $7 million, selling Director Jack Homer, Mayor 

Homer 	Rough 	of 	Maitland, 
Mayor Jim Driver of Winter 

r Trnin Viff",.II ' ,,, ) ark and Mayor 	Kelly of 
Ftliilnoh 
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READ THIS AD ! 

OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 
3 Fabulous Weekend Treats  

To Tantalize Your Tastebuds 
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Was Mig ran t 
Sanford police say they've Identified a man killed by 

an Amtrak passenger train Tuesday night as Cody Smith, 
a migrant worker who arrived In Sanford from Virginia 
just hours before his death. 

Detective J. A. Cash said Investigators have been 
unable to locate any next of kin and haven't determined 
Smith's age. 

Seminole County Medical Examinet Dr. G. V. Garay 
said the man appeared to he between 40 and 50 years of 
age. 

Train crewmen told police that Smith was kneeling on 
the track south of Sanford depot near Crooms High School 
and they were unable to stop the train before it hit him 
about 10:15 p.m. Tuesday. 

Feminists Asks Injunction 
TAU.AIIASSEE (AP) - Officials of a feminist. 

oriented health center iuivc asked a federal judge for an 
Injunction against a group of doctors It charges conspired 
to close its abrtion clinic. 

But the doctors have cour4tered in a flurry of motions 
filed Tuesday and Wednesday, with requests to dismiss 
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including one who had served 

	

as acting public safety diri-ctor 	 T 
for four months prior to Doug 
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Tom Hennigan's resignation resist stains 'Stronq 
early this year, served as ac. 	 lurahle frame of ill c l , - 

dr;ed hardwood f,  5 LA 	 ce fa Keller's June appointment. 	I:: 	 s-ici spring con- 
Or Pleicones did not seek the 	 struction for ex1r, 

post of permanent public safety 
dircctor, nor wai he paid any 
addiUonal salary while serving 

AT 	f as both police lieutenant and in 	 Li 	 room group, 
the acting position. 	 —.' 

were available for comment 
Neither Plelcones nor Fisher 

 . 	 .. 	
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 Keller  was "too busy" 
 4 	a 	 morning to answer telephone 

inquiries 	about 	the 
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 immediately after assuming a  41 L 	
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Justice Douglas,,, 
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Failing health has forced William 0. Douglas 
to retire from the United States Supreme Court 
after 36 years on the nation's highest bench. 

Those 36 years were eventful and marked the 
court's transition from a Dassj'e and deliberative 

How'd you like it if someone came into your yard 

and simply rode off on that which you've worked so 

hard to obtain. 
You wouldn't like it worth a hoot, would you. 

Okay! That's exactly what we're talking about. 

When you're out there this weekend, t.a king nart 

in the pledge walk, walkathon, call-It-what-you-will, 

think of these things. 
Remember there are people who value their 

possessions just as much as you, so don't, please, do 
anything that will hurt others. 

Sure, it's easy to sit behind the typewriter and 

talk about the Golden Rule, but we think it should be 

food for though every day of the week. 
And, when you're out there taking part in the 

March of Dimes pledge walk, remember what 	
q 

you're out there for. You're walking to help those 

who can't. 
You're not out there to hurt anyone or to see how 

much property, that belongs to someone else, you 

can rip off. 
Be considerate of others, please. 
And while you're at It, walk an extra step out ('I 

the way to lend a hand to someone who might be in 
need of help. 

Alter all, tomorrow that someone could be you. 

property; they've up-rooted and destroyed plants 
that were also on private property; and they".'e 
even gone so far as to hurl sticks, stones, fruit and 
other items at passing motorists. 

Yes, kids will be kids and we were In that 
category ourselves, once upon a time. 

However, there Is no need to be destructive. 
Respect of other people's property is &methlng 

that all of us must have. 
Take this for instance: 
You've worked hard all your life for what you 

now claim to be yours, be -it owned outright or 
mortgaged to the hilt. Nevertheless, it's yours and 
no one has any right to either take it away from you 
or destroy it. 

flow'd you like to be driving down the highway In 
that new $5,000-plus automobile and have someone 
ricochet a few rocks off the fenders or through the 
windshield. 

You wouldn't like it a bit, would you. 
And how about you teenagers - or anyone else 

who fits the description. 
Supposing you've worked at old Jot here and 

there and saved every penny you could get your 
hands on just so you could purchase that bright, 
shiny 10-speed bicycle you've been noticing In the 
neighborhood store window. 

Saturday is the day when, we hope, hundreds of 
people, young and old alike, will hit the pavement in 
the annual March of Dimes Pledge Walk. 

In days gone by, we've always referred to the 
'walk' as a Walkathon, but local March of Dimes 
officials choose to call it a Pledge Walk. 

Be that as it may, 'cause we could care less what 
it's called, there are a few things we hope people 
will remember and take Into consideration during 
the stroll that is designed to hep those who can't 
help themselves. 

Over the years, since the 'walkathon' has been in 
ex'stence, we've noted that most of the participants 
are youngsters - most of whom have nothing but 
the best of Intentions at heart. 

However, in every group there are always a few 
had apples who try to spoil the entire barrel. 

By this, we mean those who pay little or no heed 
to the rights and property of others. 

Recently, since announcing this year's 'walk', 
we've had numerous telephone calls from residents 
of the Sanford area who have complained that in 
previous years many of the 'marchers' have taken 
many liberties with that which Isn't theirs. 

Namely, they've stopped along the wayside to 
help themselves to citrus that was on private -Bill Currie 

instrument to an active and forceful one. Douglas 

down in the court's history. 	 ____ 

1~~, 
___ 	TOM TIEDE 

To television reporters Wednesday, Douglas

participated in one-third of all the decisions handed DON OAKLEY 	 ____ 	

htribution made by the Supreme Court to American 

	

commented that he felt the most significant con- 	 Faces 	
• 

	 ;,_ __ .  .. eapness life hue he w 	-. 

	

a a member was the tribunal's 	 - 

	

elurts on behalf of minority rights.
But Douglas had a part in many other far- 	

Niational 	 _____ 	 ' 	 ',
11~ 	1~1\ 	1; I 

	

.0~, 	
In Defensereaching decisions by the court, especially in 	 ' -... 	 .- I

moves to curb government intrusion into personal
privacy. However, it may have been Douglas' 	flfIp thy .1 0 	) 	

. No Saving strong and controversial dissents that will be long 'If remembered.
A plebiscite conducted among its readers by WASHINGTON - (NEA ) - When Jame5 

	

One of those dissents came in an early 	the National Observer drew a resounding 82.8legislative reapportionment case which eventually 	per cent "No" vote on the question of whether 

- . 	

- / 	

Schlesinger arrives at work each morning, 
according to confidants, he lights his pipe and 

	

led to the court's historic "one man - one vote" 	the federal government should use its resources
ruling that eliminated the disproportionate 	to save New York City from bankruptcy. -. reports, position papers, analytical matter and 

	

begins to read an accumulation of intellIgence 4
representation of many rural areas in a nation 	No one contends that the result is represeri.
rapidly shifting to urban and suburban growth. 	tative of all Americans. It may not even be

news accounts of world military activity. A.s he 
reads, the associates say, Schlesinger's pipe representative of all the subscribers to ft-. eventually burns with an intensity that covers 

	

Two efforts were made to impeach Justice 	paper but merely of those who took the troub!t his head with a glut of smoke that resembles 

	

Douglas, one coming after his granting of a slay of 	to mail in their vote. 	 1 	
.. I

nothing so much as the nuclear cloud on which 

	

execution for convicted spies Julius and Ethel 	But if It may reasonably be assumed that much of the printed riiaterial inauspiciously 

	

Rosenberg in 1953, the second spearheaded by then 	readers of the National Observer are somewhat 	
Y 	 dwells. 

	

- Rep. Gerald Ford after revelations that Douglas 	better informed on current affairs, or more 	 . .-. . Such Is the nature of the defense Job that those 

	

received a $12,000 expense account from a private 	concerned about being Informed, than 	 who hold It ultimately become so much a part of 91 

	

foundation. Neither ouster move got very far 	average person, such an overwhelmingly 	 it that they take on some of the physical negative vote suggests that opposition to balling 	 characteristics of its demands. Melvin Laird, it's 

	

though Douglas did sever his ties with the foun- 	out New York is shared by more Americans west 	 remembered, had a bald head shaped like an dat ion. 	
of the Hudson than just your Iowa farmer or jour 	 - artillery shell, and Robert Strange McNam.ara 

	

Appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt 	Pennsylvania coal miner. 	 ' - 	 had the personality of an AIIM operating 

	

man to be appointed to the court and, until Wed- 	forward as to why New York must not be per- 	 beholder, certainly, but It serves to illustrate an 

	

in 1939 at the age of 40, Douglas was the youngest 	Any number of arguments have been put 	 manual. Part of this Is In the imagination of the 

absolute truth of Pentagon room 3E 880: in the Roosevelt court and the Nixon-Ford court. 	as c-enter of the nation's commerce and culture,
nesday, was the last remaining link between the 	mitted to go over the brink - the city's vital role

I 	end it dominates the man, rather than vice the possible repercussions in the economy that 	
' versa. 

	

Perhaps because of his controversial public 	might well drag down other financially tottering 	
-, I 	I I 	I 	

" J 
  

NV 50h 	Schlesinger prepares to vacate his position for 

	

This circumstance is worth remembering asand private life, opinion about Douglas remained 	cities and even states.sharply divided throughout his tenure on the court. 	None of the arguments seems to have im- 
(4) 	,, .. 	yet another fresh face. In his wisdom President Some of his views on civil liberties brought op- 	pressed many people. There almost seems to be 	 1 	

Ford feels one-time naval aviator and full-time position from those who opposed permissiveness in 	a national consensus that New York must be 	
What? Give Up Caviar And Champagne?! 	 political manipulator Donald Rumsfeld can do a law and society, although those same views were 	PUniShed for its sins, real or unfounded. New 	

- 	 better Job, or at least a job more in keeping with 

	

lauded by many who were concerned about the 	York, justly or unjustly, has come to stand for 	
what passes for the administration's dainty power of government. 	- 	everything that is wrong, or allegedly wrong, 	
domestic and International policies. Old Pen- with this country: overgrown government, fiscal tagon hands sigh at such expectations. 

	

Like many career justices, Douglas' views 	mismanagement, bloated public payrolls 	Letters To The Editor 	 Indeed the Pentagon post does tend positively underwent some changes through the years. One 	welfare rclls, not to mention pollution, traffic, 	 to turn even the best of the intentions of its oc- collegiate study focusing on tax cases showed that 	crime and vice. 	 Chargers Thanks 	 most memorable event for us and allwho at- cupants into a kind of Attila the Hun conformity.the younger Douglas consistently voted to uphold 	New Yorkers may consider this sh-tsighted 	 tended the game. Without you It would not have McNamara wanted an efficient organization, but the government's position as tax collector 	and unfair, and maybe it Is, but it is also a 	On behalf of the Deltona Charger Marching been possible. Also, we thank Fannette cou!d never get the services to agree even on a disputes, while the older Douglas tended to side 	challenge to them. II they can pull themselves Band, we take this opportunity to thank all tho.e Edwards, your Deltona Correspondent, and the universal belt buckle. Schlesinger wanted to with the taxpayers. 	 out of this mess, without federal help, they will who participated in the Bi-Cent.ennlal Show at Herald for your excellent coverage given to thIs reduce the nuclear rhetoric, but instead has have shown the way to other cities facing the Deltona-Orinond Beach football game on night. 	 lifted It to the level of official U.S. offensive 

	

To those who see the Douglas record as one of 	similar, if less severe, ciises and have earned Thestay. 4. 	 Joan Lotjtsenhjer strategy. At length, says a pragmatic Pentagon inconsistency, it should be noted that the justice's 	the admiration and gratitude - which they won't 	Special thanks go to Dr. Clyde Meade, for 	 John McKecfinle, Co-Qairn 	veteran, "they all come to the same conclusion: views were once summed up in his statement that 	get - of all Americans. 	 being your commentator; Dottle (Mrs. Angelo) 	 eonard Bryant, Charger Director the world is round but the military has edges on "the constitution exists to keep the government off 	 ___ 	 MercoreUi who superbly accompanied the band 	 it." the backs of the people." 	
In our Nathnal Anthem; the Boy Scout Troops f 

Lauds Chamber 	 cheap wili allow the nation's old enemy a clearer
The (ear, of course. is that defense. on - the - 

	

It is to be hoped that when President Ford 	At least for the next 10 years, the race between Deltona and DeBary; the Weeblos Cub Scout 	
14 

	

considers the nomination of a replacement for 	world food production and population growth Troop of Deltona; the Girl Scout Cadets and 	 field to military superiority. Already, looks favorable. Worldwide, food output Is Brownie Troops of Deltona; the Representatives 	The citizens of Sanford can be proud of their 	Schlesinger has warned, the Soviet Union Is 

	

William 0. Douglas, he will put aside politics of the 	
projected to grow at a rate of 2.7 per cent a year 	( the various Veterans Organizations In Deltona Qiamber of Cornnierce. 	 outspending the U.S. by as much as 50 per cent 

	

moment and choose a man or a woman who may 	to i, while demand will grow by 2.4 per ceni and DeBary; and last, but certainly not least, the 	I was one of the fortunate pilots to experience on defense conditions. 

	

not necessarily follow the opinions of the retiring 	 Color Guard of VFW Post 10096 of Deltona who the greatest hospitality on arrival at Sanford 	Sadly, the risks are all too apparent for any There are some kickers hidden In the figures,justice, but will continue in his tradition cf in- 	
however. Demand Is expected to grow by 1.5 per presented our na tion's flag at the beginning of Airport during the ladies Deltona Derby AIr defense secretary embedded in the quagmire. 

	

dependence and hard work on the nation's highest 	cent in the develnped countries but more ttian the Na tional Anthem. 	 Race. 	 Even the Yankee soldier, once the jewel of COWl. 	
twice as much -3.4 per cent - in the developing 	Words cannot express our feelings about this 	Your aviation authority, Senior Citizens national defense, Is, in today's volunteer force, 

	

- nations And whereas projected prixiuction group of men, namely: James Alestra, David committee and the entire organization at ft 	more mercenary than menacing. 
growth willbe2.8percentjn thedeveloped coun- Ferree, Leon Gendron, Donald Cardinal and Sanford airport made us feel welcome. 	 Small wonder then that secretaries harden. If

A4ore Paperwrk 	
tries, it will oniy be 2.6 per cent In the developing Drill Master Donald Lavery, Commander of 	Your Airport Inn served us a delicious lunch, they remain out of the political package, that Is. countries. 	 Post 10096. They have just organized this Color courtesy of the Chamber of Commerce. 	As a close aide to the sobered James Schlesinger Guard and. (or two weeks before the game, 	Needless to say, Sanford will long be says It convincingly: "People wonder why 

	

of luck is ow cautious wish for the new National 	Despite record gram crops in the United States practiced every night so they would be ready for remembered and recommended to anyone flying we spend so much and do so Little. Well, you 

	

Commission on Federal Paperwork, which has set to work 	this year, world grain stocks are now down to us. And ready they were! Their performance, as in your vicinity, 	 get a different perspective from inside the gun 

	

trying to reduce the government's big paper shuffle, Sourring It 	about 100 million tons, or about a V-day supply, well as the band itself, was truly the highlight of 	 Thanks-Sanford barrel. If George Mc'Govern became defense onIstheestImatethatLtcJUncleSaJbjllja}ear ju 	he notes. This is inadequate to provide a safe the evening. 	 Bettyfl,Jones secretary.-, he'd cry for more powder like 

	

handle all the forms aix! records generated by federal agencies, 	margin against major crop shortfalls 	 We want to thank all those who made this a 	 Lake Wales everybody else." Thefiledrawersln 	 Centers if  
would stretch from Waslngboo, D.C., to Salt Lake City. 	

JACK ANDERSON They will soon stretch a little farther. The paperwork
cunmLssion's first move was to order some forms printed. They 
wit 	 tofindout owmanyfonns [nw And (')rrlcr k 	Ittrrithe agencies currently use. Somehow we have a feeling the 

.•--- --- - 
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Ex-Husbcind Held On Murder Charge 

__ 	 1111111111111111111111111t 
EveningHerald,sanford,F 	Thursday,p4ov. 11, fl$_5A 

1`11, NATION 	
_____ 

Sanford Woman Shotgun Slaying Victim INi BRIEF 	 By BOB llOYD 	Police later responded to the March 20 in the assault case, Smiley - victim of the 	County Medical Examiner Dr. the woman dead at the shooting 

, 	

* 

 

	

____

- Herald Staff Writer 	shooting scene and then turned Ms. Laura McWard Harden February stabbIng Incident - 	G, V. Garay, who pronounced scene.
Judge To Rule On Trial 	

the investigation over to said she and Ben Harden had as her "boyfriend."
A 46-year-old Sanford man sheriff's detectives, 	 lived together "about 18 years" 	Li. Abggy said that Hardenwas being held without bond 	 - the last seven at the 1808 and his ex-wife are believed to

7 

	

Harden received a one-year 	
1ulbcrry Ave. address. 	have been arguing just before

_____ 	

Delay For Patricia Hearst 	to'Jay on a murder charge after 
probationary sentence in cir- 	

The deposition stated that the the shooting Wednesday about 	 Dunn 
his ex-wife was slain with a

Oscult court March 24 when he 
couplewenttocourtln l9l3and foodshewantedtotakewlthher 

	

L---~ 	
I.. 

"';'-; SAN FRANCISCO (AI) 	The judge in the Patricia 	shotgun arid he surrendered 
to pleaded guilty to the lesser and 	divorced, Harden ap. when she was leaving the house

CJrVHJ Afl rn j!.- ir1IJu,r.

_
Hearst case has called a special hearing next Monday to 	sheriff's deputies at the Includ

ed charge of assault and parently 
owned three houses, on Mulberry.

decide whether to delay Miss hearst's bank robbery trial 	courthouse In downtown Sari- 
battery In an aggravated 

11cr testimony was that the 	Abggy said preliminary in- 

	

paccused of attempting to kill President Ford. 	 Hen Harden Jr., 46, of 1808

alter a related decision in the case of Sara Jane Moore, 	ford, 	
battery case stemming from 

court had awarded her the vestigation indicated Ms. 	
~;9FJF-;; 3~ 	i 	",  - One of Miss Hearst's attorneys, Albert Johnson, sai(j 	Mulberry Ave., was jailed in the Feb. 8 stabbing of Richard

house 
 at 1808 Mulberry and Harden was struck by two 	 Last Public Showing Ever'

Wednesday night that U.S. District Court Judge Oliver j 	the death of Laura Mae !'blc- E. Smiley with a fruit knife at 
Harden the others, including a shotgun blasts at close range - 	 -Carter possibly could delay the Dec. 15 trial date until 	Ward Harden, 47, of the samethe residence of Ms. harden's house on Persimmon Avenue. once in the chest and once in the 	

/
mid-February. 	 address 	 sister, Hattie Mae Ashley, at 	

She said that Harden had head - as she ran from theThe Hearst defense team has sought such a delay, 	Sheriff's Lt. George Abggy 2000 W. 2(Xh St. according to 
been staying 'sometimes" with house.

NOW AT ALTAMONTE MALL -
court files.claiming that the 21-year-old newspaper heiress was too 	said the shooting apparently 	 her at the Mulberry address, 	An autopsy was scheduled 	Adm,t.,on only 25c 

	

traumatized by her 19 months as a captive of the Syrn. 	erupted during a domestic 	In sworn testimony taken 	Her testimony identified this morning by Seminole 	ContinousP.rlormanc.i 	Ibionese Liberation Army to stand trial immediately, 	argument. 	 Nov. 8 through D.c. 20
Witnesses told police that a 	 Wnkday 10 AM hIP 9 PM /Fuel Bill Wins Approval 	man waving a shotgun chased

the woman from the house and  

	

days M30 PM 	I 	a- 	k 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Energy legislation that would 	blasted her twice with the CALENDAR 	 tills PM 	 -

~~~ 

	

reduce fuel prices temporarily Is awaiting final action in 	weapon as she ran down a 	 / 

	

the Senate and House after winning approval of 	Sidewalk beside a neighbor's 4 	
• 

4' 

	

congre.s.sionl conferees and apparently of the Ford ad- 	
\OV 13 	 )\, $ 	 Fashion Show, Midway muustratiori. 	

Officers, responding to the 	Suburban Republican 	Sallie Harrison Chapter Elementary School, 8 p.m., 

	

The bill, if signed by President Ford, would establish a 	1:15 pin. Wednesday report of Women's Club lasagna dinner, National Society IMIt, 2:30 Midway Community Action \ J)Lt 

	

national energy policy and resolve a 10-month-old Im- 	a shooting, were told that the 6:30 p.m., Oak Harbor, 550 pin., Sanford Chamber of Team, sponsor. 

	

risse between the Democratic Congress and the 	man had fled the scene in a car Maitland Ave., Altamonte Commerce, Mrs. Stanley Republican White House. 	
at a high rate of speed. 	Springs. Tickets available from Pierce, hostess. Tree planting, 

	

Annual 	Veterans 	Day 	Hurry. . . hurry - . . it's the last public 

	

Congressional economists estimated the legislation 	Investigators later recovered Harriet Ilearn. 	 Ft Mellon Park, 3:30 p.m. 	
Teriyaki Steak dinner Fkt 	showing ever of the world famous Dunn 
Reserve. serving -i p.m. 	 Brothers hand-carved Miniature Animated 

	

would result in an immediate 3.5-cent reduction in the 	a .12 gauge shotgun where it 	
- NOV. 14-15 	

Circus. Over 40 years in the making and begin rising above today's level in mid-1977, going from 

	

price of a gallon of gasoline or heating oil. Prices would 	reportetfly was thrown from an 	 Annual Sidewalk Book Sale, NOV. 15-16 	 valued at more than Si ,250,000. auto - in front of the Goldsboro WEATHER 	Maitland Public LiLrary, 501 S. 	Winter Springs Volunteer 	
Seen by over 14 million people. Don't miss 

	

the present 60-cent per gallon average for gasoline to 	Elementary School four blocks 	 Maitland Ave., Maitland, 10 Fire Dept. turkey shoot, 11 am. 
about 1.5 cents if other factors remain constant. 	

from the slaying scene. 	 the thrill and excitement of the Dunn iti. to 5 p.m. Movie for to 5 p.m., Saturday and  Police said about 45 minutes 	 children, Saturday only, 10:30 p.m., Sunday, SR 434 and N. 	Brothers hand-carved Miniature Animated Bill To Ease Red Tape 	 after the shooting Harden 	Wednesday's high 	 and 2:30 p.m., "Bedknobs Fairfax, Winter Springs. 	 Circus in its last public showing, November 8 turned himself in to his Overnight low 56. Rainfall was and Broomsticks." 	 through December 20. . . at Florida's 

	

WASHINGTON API -President Ford plans to ask Con. 	
Probation supervisor at the .38 inches, 	

NOV. 15 	 NOV. 16 	 largest. . - the Altamonte Mall. 
cress to modify federal regulation of the trucking industry 
sharply In an attempt to increase competition and lower 	state parole and probation 	Partly 	cloudy 	today 	Bazaar sponsored by DeBary 	L)vltary Volunteer Fireman's  
consumer costs. 	 offices on the first floor of the becoming fair and cooler this United Methodist Women, 10 Associat i on 	Worn 	' 	 Located mite east of 1.4 on SR 436 courthouse, 	 afternoon through Friday. am 	m 	 m 

	

, to 3 p.., at the church at Auxiliary, sponsoring a turkey 	 in Altamonte Springs (Orlando) The proposed legislation being sent to Congress today 
would remove much of the federal red tape 	 An hour before the fatal Highs upper 60s to mid 7, and 41 llighbanks Road West. dinner, 12:30 to s pm 	 Open Monday through Saturday 109:30 PM shooting Sanford police had lows tonight In 4(. Gust), 

	goods, snack bar, Fir-man's Recreation Hall. 	 Sunday 12:30. 530 
trucking firms from raising or lowering 

tha
their prices 
t now keeps 	

y B 	 PMinswered a civil disturbance 	 dc quickly to meet changing marketing conditions. It also 	
northerly winds 15 to 25 m.p.h. 	hanraf I, plants and clothing. Tickets available by calling 

	

members. 	

complaint at the 1808 Mulberry today turning to northeasterly 	
Camelot 	 Charlotte Wheeler, Helen would limit the authority of rate buseaus, the trucking 	

Ave.address. 	 Friday. 	 homemakers 
Rummage sale at Maitland French or at the Western Auto organizations that set common fares for their 	

Patrolman William Hasson 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	
Flea Market, beginning B am. Store. Portions of the White House plan are expected to draw 

opposition both from trucking firms and from the In- reported Ms. Harden, the corn- 	Fair north, partly cloudy To benefit The Grove 
Drug No%'. 17 plaintant, and Harden were .south portion Saturday. Lows Abuse 

Center In Altamonte
terstate Commerce Commission, which regulates the 	arguing about a rug she was from the3norUierninterlorto Springs. 

	
PTA, 7:30 pin., Bicentennial  

ldylls% tide Elementary School agency. 	
removing from the house. SOs central and 60s extreme 	 _______________

Aff 

Harden mamntainet the house south. Highs Saturday from 	All Souls Church Festival project display and program by 	 Akan1oflte MU Congress Probing Hospitals 	was his but she produced a 1973 lows 6Os north to mid 7 ex- Food, games, prizes - all day. ldyflwilde Chorus, 	 'L WASHINGTON APj - Congressional investigator's 	divorce decree and a deed in- treme south. Warmer Sunday -.---.--- 	 - - 
are combing through subpoenaed documents on hospital 	dicat!ng she had been given the and Monday with a chance of 

house and had assumed a showers 
change the system under which the Institutions qualify for 	mortgage on it. 	 portions Sunday. Lows by 

CARPE T SALE Medicare and Medicaid payrhents. 	 Hasson reported he told Monday from SOs north to 6Os 142a 	2 

	

Health, Education and Welfare Secretary F. David 	Harden that he should contact central and south except near 

	

Mathews relinquished the some 150 documents to Rep. 	his attorney and that Harden 70 Keys. Highs Monday from 

	

John E. Moss, D-.Calif., whose investigations and over- 	left the house when the officer near 7oextrernenorthto low BOs 
sight subcommittee had subpoenaed them, 	 departed, 	 extreme south. 

	

Twice before, Mathews had refused to hand over the 	A police spokesman said 	Daytona Beach tides: high 3GRE-AT 

	

material, citing confidentiality of the records. But he 	officers then determined that 4:24 a.m., 4:42 p.m.; low 10:30 

	

backed down Wednesday alter the attorney general's 	the house was just outside the a.m., 	10:40 p.m. 	Port 	
- 	

2 	- 

	

office said the confidentiality question was not at stake. 	I city limits and a report was Canaveral: high 4:10a.m., 4:18 
a 	 made of the incident. 	p.m.; low 10:16a.m ., IO:34p.rn. 	 I 
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ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 OnIYA 
Sanford: 	 Helen E. Adams STYLE PERFECT 
Thelma A. Brown 	 Jacqueline D. Miller 	 Dia 	d  	

:' 

- 	Loretta A. Curry 	 Stanley Potter mon ' 	

Ullie B. Adamson 	 Ernest L. Anderson 

	

. 	 - -

01121 

CARPETING Granville C. Eubanks 	Josephine Prettyman 	 HERITAGE 
Julia Y. Fresa 	 Daniel C. Smith 
Richard T. Hemelin 	 John W. Kilgore, DeBary 	StOLU; 	 - 

Leolla Hampton 	 Walter I.,. Klein, DeBary 	 Could  
0th Harrison 	 William H. Henry, Deltona Gi*veYou  	

son 

' John K. Polk 	 Pepper C. Gentile, FernPark
Hazel A. Morizot, DeBaryRoy G. lull, New Srnyrna
Evelyn T. West, DeBary 	Beach 	 Lush, heavy Saxony Plush of 100% Celanese Fortrel' 
John Fuller, Deltona 	Florence S. Heed, Orange Dense heat-set yarns that combine beauty and perfor- 4. 
Lee E. NichoLs, Deltona 	City mance. Designed to go with any style furnishings in 

_____
ny Florence Corbett, Orlando 	 So Ma living room, dining room, bedroom, den. Bright luster 

Lillian Goldberg, Orlando 	i. 	vi .\ (; ii ( ) \7 E Helen E. M{11l, Winter Park 	

Choices 	
finish in 50 Heritage colors, 

	

- 	 nate perfectly with Classic 
IS No LAI';IIIN(; 

colors designed to coordi

95 
- 

BIRTHS 	 11 A ,11, I. H ...... 99 and Style Perfect `Paints. sale 	sqyd. 
Kletzthg Twins boy & girl, 	But the Welcome Wagon 	 comprehensive selection of diamond 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis (Sally) 	 It's our business to offer you the most 

	

All at 3.00 off per sq. yd. 	 P09 $it 95 
DeLand 	 hostess can make it easier 	solitaires xssible. That means always having 	

- 	 - - •- 	 - 

	

to adlust to your new sur- 	 the variety, quality and price you want. 	 1dot 	
' 

	

roundings, and maybe put 	 CIudi 
'siat 

pa
1at-o 

dd r 

,~- AREA 	.i smut' on sour face' 	 - says $2000 
STYLE PERFECT' LASTING IMPRESSIONS STYLE PERRCT' CALM BREEZE DEATH ~t) 	 Muilicoiorod, muIti.t.xtur.d carpeting from the Style Perfect 	A Sixony Plush Iro the Style PerfectLine 	solid and 

commission's geulng off on the wrong foot. qu 
w 	' 	 wu 	 - 	

. 	

i"J y 	 , 	 Line. High shag areas, contrasted by glistening low loops OP 	tone-on-ton, colorations, to enhance any room setting. Heat. III 	 high luster nylon. Designed to 	t MRS. BEULAR TURNER 
prevent shedding and piling, 	 95 	

set pile yarn, for long wear. 
Cleans easily. Beautiful and 

	

Of the millions that ex-President Nixon 	make radio broadcasting more secure for would shame the CIA. 	 promoter as Jim Bend, who gets up to $ t,000 for 	 Mrs. Beulah Shields Turner, 	 . 	 -vr' 	 p_u,irP 	 the most active home. 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 _____ - 	

- 	 made for lasting beauty In iVifl sale 	sq. yd. 	Practical. 
sq.yd. 

distributed to make good his campaign cry "law 	"highly confidential communications." 	 We first began exposing the payola racket in a single job. We spoke to Bend, who denied any 	' 	66, of Archibald Rutledge 	 . 	
ULE IPC'5 NOvrunrq 2 

- 	
fl 	3 	

¶ 
and order," a staggering amount was spent to 	- The thinkers got $46,9 to evaluate the March, 1972. We charged that the industry offers wrongdobg. 	 Apartments, Spartenburg, S.C., 	 -: 	-'' - 
maintain order for his own well-being, 	 police handling of the conventions. But the fin- free vacations, furnishes prostitutes, provides 	- While working for MGM Records, Viner 	 died Wednesday at Spar- 	 - 	_____________ -  

	

Through the Law Enforcement Assistance 	dings, which were supposed to be made available automobiles and pays cash under the table to was once ordered to obtain reservations at an 	' 	- 	 tenburg General Hospital. She Administration $3.5 million of the taxpayers' 	to LEAA to share with other communities, disc jockeys and other radio officials to get Elvis Presley appearance in Las Vegas for 24 	 is a native of Spartenburg 	
14 karat gold, 	 14 karat gold, 

, Carat diamond solitaire, 	V. Carat diamond solitaire, 	 '" 	 '4" 	 - - - -. 	 - 

TM N4.- 

money 	given to Florida to help keep the 	haven't t been delivered, 	 records played. 	 broadcasting and reortj officials, lie iuid the 	 ('ounty, 	
$325 	 $175 

peace during the 1972 conventions. 	 .-. To control the rowdies, a *24,780 grant was 	
hotel's maitre d' a *soo "tip," then listed 	 She Is survived by (our 	 - - / 	'= 	 ., 	 Another $558,924 was bequeathed to the San 	awaried to replenish stocks "after the present 	Our exposes goaded the Federal Corn- 

11

) Clernente, Calif., police to make the area safer 	supply of tear gas is exhausted." 	 munkations Commission Into an investigation, Ofl his expense account as "bribery," Vincr's 	 daughters, Mrs. Kathleen Seay __ 	
N*w! The best Isitz wall paint Sherwin-Williams
CLASSIC 99 	_- 

for Richard Nixon. 	 Four grand juries have now returned in- honesty, of course, got him into hot water with 	 and Mrs. Reba Milwood, both of 

9  "hil  
!-- . 	 ever made. Covers better, 

 _____________ 	 Cook, Pacolet, S.C. and Mrs. 	 _______________ k 	. ~'Ili 	
I 	

, k 
	Republicans and Democrats alike, sinm both 	

Robert P. Johnson to handle "surh things as Records, ha-q agreed to Shed his ar
miscellaneous purposes, including $2,112 for Dr. 	One of our sources, Mike Viner of Pride 	MGM has since sold its record division, and 	 Joymt' Hail of Inman, S.C.; (iv',' 

-S. 	 - 	

parties held their ('Oflvf ntions in Miami Beach in 	 ,onyniity ar(I 	the recording (-unip,ill) I." IIJAcr iiv% ownership 	 sons, Edmond M. of Sanford; 	MARGE WILLIAMS 	
.., 4, 	 , 

1972. Internal documents, intended for official 
more scrubbibia, too, than any wall paint we've e've mad.. So tough and stress and strain, minor lacerations and wounds speak for the record. Here are more of the and management. 	

. Billie, Charleston, S.C., Carroll 	
Sanford 	 ____ ________ 

322 1812 	 ______ 

of ilacolet, Harold, Co-Apens, 
 any room in your home. 	 ________ disorticrs such as colds, fevers and influenza." 	- Major record cumpanies hire outside "Gavin Report" is read thtughout the record 	 S.C. and Robert William 	

SHIRLEY MILLET 	
r' 	- 

. 

___________ 

	

E41et'.v (s4Zilit4t(d This at.. "ON p&ni is ie r, 	$1199
--. The police departments of Miami and 	

The San Clemnte police, meanwhile spent promoters to push records. No questions are industry, attacked Viner and called his hargcs 	 Turner, Spartenburg; sIster, 	 134 9212 	 ....

RUTH TUECH 	
14 karat gold, 	

onQ-tasting, you can vsn use it on wood trim. In 679 beautIful colors, for _____

a41 ci sitniEv rsi.ssch wd isstMq by Thi Ih.rwW.WJla.,wwas sent (or overtime police pay, portable
received more than $2 million. It 	their money on riot gear and police vehicles, asked about how they spend money. Some of it, "UnsupportJ." 	

Mrs. Rachel Ribings, Inman, 	Casselberry.Wmnter Springs 	 - - _________ ________

'-) 

[) 
1L 	 ____ llon 	 - Comç$ny We 	ou 	 I the ie of 

pL-".Jt N '.r 	 pi:• .1 b. I/ 	 \ 	radios, closed circuit iv monitoring 	lncludiru a Ford Bronco pick-up trick suitable said Viner, is paid directly to radio program 	On the contrary, Viner', statemenis have 	 S.C.; 16 grandchildren and one( I 	 It 	
I . 	

\ 

- 	

I 
	

Carat diamond sotitafre, 
__ 

for bouncing along the California beach below directors in exchange for airing records, 	been backed up not only by confidential sources 	 greatgrandchild. 	
LYNN HENDERSON 	 _____________ 

	

mobile communication vans, night vision 	
Nixon's seaside estate, 	

high in the record Idustrv hut 1w .'..'....t iL. 	 "-----' ---- - V 	) I 	(I ~ 	 ~ ~
devices, high "intensity lights, photographic and 	

-- Fred Rector. one of those wha ha' h'øn - .... -' 	-, 



OPEN DAILY 9.9, SUNDAY 10-7 

695
Mopacote HOUSE PAINT 

Fine quality acrylic paint for wood, masonry, 10 
metal or many other surfaces. Cleans up 
with water. White and colors. 

Reg. Price (gal.) ....................8.2.9 
GALLON 	 IV-ftft-  
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11r __ SEMINOLE 

SENIORS 
- 	 — B LYLE SUFFIELD 

NOV. 17 
GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB - meet at 

Grant Chapel A.M. E. Church -Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy, 
at 4 p.m. (Oviedo) 

NOV. 18 
AUGIES ELDERS — meet at St. Augustine Cath. Church 10 

a.m., Casselberry 
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — meet at Sanford Civic 

Center at 12 Noon. Covered Dish Lunch. 

NOV. 20 
CIIULUOTA SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB - meet at Com-

munity Fire Hall, Chuluota 6:00 pm., Pot Lack Dinner. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB — meet at 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center at 10:a.m. 
SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB — meet at 

Women's Club, Overtrook Drive, Casselberry at 1:00 p.m. 

COMING EVENTS 

DINNER DANCE — Thursday, November 20 at Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. Catered Dinner at  p.m., by Le Van. Dinner 

furnthed by Drummond. Tickets $1.50 per person.  John 
Kurzer 831-0044. 

SENIOR CITIZENS WEEK - DISNEY WORLD — 

November 15. Bus will leave Sanford Chic Center at 9 a.m. with 
pick up at Casselberry at 9:30. Transportation and admittance to 
all attractions will be $12.00 for the day. For Information call Mrs. 
Rogers 322-9148 or Mrs. Mary McPherson 323-48. 

Clubs, Addresses 

Altamonte SpiIngs Friendship Club — Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs — meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month - 10:30 a.m. 

Angles Elders — St. Augustine Catholic Church — 3 Sunset 
Drive — Casselberry — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 

8mm Towers —Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 
10:00 a.m. 

BXYZ Club — meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building 
- Longwood  - Last Tuesday of the month— 12:30p.m. 

Casselberry Sunshine Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 
Blvd. — Casselberry - 1st Friday of the Month - 10:00 a.m. — 

new club — all welcome. 
Central Senior Citizen Club — Church of the Nativity — Lake 

— meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 a.m. 
Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall — 7th 

Street - Chuluota — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at  p.m. 
Fifty Plus Club —7th Day Adventist Church - Forest City — 

rnc-et mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month —6:30 p.m. 
Golden Years Fellowship — meet at the Community United 

Methodist Church - Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 
of the Month — luncheon - Reservations necessary. 

Gres ter Oviedo Senior Citizens Club —meet at Grant Chapel 
A.M.E. Church — Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — 

3rd Monday of the Month at 4p.m. 
lively Socialites Club — meet at Highlands Club House - 675 

Shepard Road - Winter Springs —4th Friday of the Month at 
10:30 a.m. 

(her Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic Church — now meeting 
at Redding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday of the 
Month - 10:00 a.m. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club — meet at Sanford Civic Center 
— 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 

South Seminole Senior Cltizeu Club — meet 1st Thursday of 
tJ 	Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. - 30 W. Semoran 
Blvd. - Altamonte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 
Women's Club 8 Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 p.m. 

Thirty-NfDcrs Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod — 

1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 
Village Club — St.. John's Village — Fern Park — meet lit 

and 3rd Thursday of the Month —7:30p.m. 
Young at Heart Club — St.. Andrews Presbyterian Church — 

9913 Bear Lake Road — Forest City - 2nd Thursday of the Month 
- 1:00 P.M. 

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN - P.O. 
Box 2541 - Sanford, Florida 32771. 
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PSC Postpones Rate Decision 
left 

hone Calls To Stay At 1 O 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The urged that Southern Bell be have to be raised 710 cents In. rates must subsidize them 

	

- 	 . - 

	. 	
-. 	 Public Service Cornmjs. allowed to raise coin-phone stead of 35 cents if the payphone 	"Local people are helping 

______ 
• 	.- 	

-• 	
: 	. 	 - 	\ 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 . zion has decided to leave pay. charges tQ cents as requested charge is doubled, staff payforthecalLoftouri.sta," he : 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	_______ 	'' 	 : 
phone charges at a dime fur at because the $1 million raised members said, 	 said. . 	

INS
_______ 	 least another few month.s, 	would be used to cut basic bills 	Bevis said the staff had found ' 	 - 	 . - 	 ' '4 	 However, after wrestling in- for home and business service, pay calls actually cost the corn- 	But the other two commis- - 	conclusively Wednesday with 	The average home bill would pany 13 cents each, so other sloners said no. .,, . . - 	. 	 . 	 • 	 . 	- 	

why other telephone services ri n 	: 	- 	% 	. 	 I 	. 	
. 	 cost more In Florida than rn 

other states, the PSC postpor, 
a decision on Southern 
Telephone & Telegraph Cc 

J I 	 request for a$2l6.5 million 1 
increase 

Chairman Billy Mayo si 
• I. 	 . _ 	 .. 	 . 

- -._ 	 the commission staff shot _____ 

	prepare a written explanati 
of the differences In its recoi 

-' 	 mendation of a $185.5 milli 
increase and Public Cowi, - 	 4 	
Woodie Liles' recominendafl 

- - 	. •.•-, 	' 	 . 	 .. of$lOOmillion. 
A new date for a decision w 

i: 
 - 	. 	 . 	 - - . .•. .of ... 	. 	 be set after the staff says wh 

the explanation %4ill be read 
Mayo said. 
He said that as the cc 

sumers' representative, Lilc 
recommendation Is slanted 

	

CHOIR TO SING 	American folk songs, in keeping with the BIcentennIal spirit of the times, will be featured In a concert ward a reduction and "the Ma to be given by the Hopper Elementary School Choir, Friday at noon on the steps of the Sanford Public fails to make any reference 

	

AT ART FESTIVAL 	Library. The singing of these third, fourth and fifth grade youngsters will be an added attraction the public counsels recomme during the Downtown Sanford Sidewalk Art Show, being sponsored along First Street Friday and datiori. I think we need son Saturday by the downtown merchants and Sanford-Sem(nole Art Association, 1Ierald Photo by Tom explanation." 

	

Vincent) 	
Commissioner Bill Bev 

_- JCPenney 

ILR, 

Irnamental Steel 
AIL SECTION 
djustble rail section for 

)rch or stairs. 

g. Price (ea.) ..... 5. 75 

171, l,$. ! 
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Yl[[A6E BLACKSMITH 
Stainless Steel Deluxe 
GARDEN TOOLS 
Choose a Trowel, Digger, Cultivator 

or Transplanter. 

Reg. Price (ea. ) ..... 	1. 19 

YOUR CHOICE EACH 

49CPIECE 

Handy for many home projects. 	Includes 5' hose, 4" wall cap 
Excellent for building saw horses. 	and clamps. No. 1280. 

* 	 Reg. Price (piece) ........... 69c 	Reg. Price (kit) ......... 4.39 

MEN9111AML AM& 	 79
3 

19 	19 

20 % off 

knit  sport 
S 	It 

TYLENOL 
100 6° TABS 

,c$1c1 

JN-ATIONAL,/ PATIO BROOM 
Excellent for sweeping sand, 

Inside Frosted LIGHT BULBS 	trash or dust from porches, 
patios. No. 9242. 

\\Reg. Pnce (ea) 	 245 

9 

CHARCOAL LIGHTER / 6075orl00watts. 
/ 	Reg. Price (ea.) . . .22c 

SYLVANIA 15c EACH 

Scotty's Complete VANITY PACKAGE 

6995 
PACKAGE 

	r\ 

CRICKET or BIC 

DISPOSABLE 
U LIGHTER 

boys' 	 0 
Junior 

	

shirts. 	i 
sIOCKS. 
A 

Sale 	 • 
- 	 • Two styles to choose from. 

5n6O - 	
• Eosycare polyester blend. 

Reg $7 t . , '. .rg 	'e."  

Sl-:' '-s 'i c.s, - cre ,1:'!,l! 	
. 	 • Solid colors. r1,k-r In? Long point ColIa ri 

o'lton front. straight bottom h 	 v . 	s Sizes sr?id p.?U'rrs ari coly5 

— 

/ jVf 

( 44 	T) 

 

	

Sale Prices effecti ve 	( 	 - 

ISave 20% o" 	Save  2 on 

149 
I EACH Dusk-To-Dawn 

SECURITY 
LI G HT

11111111111PE--t 
_ 

N ,e/co  
250 Watts 	

_441L 4W 

3 469 
Do It Yourself 
Easy to install economical mercury vapor light is 
long lasting, can be mounted on post, building or 
tree. Photoelectric eye turns Lamp on at dusk 
off at dawn automatically, 110 volt, 250 wan 
bulb included. Model 33765. 
Avg, Retail 	 4295 

With the heg hcyxi ci 

UP& 
~01,11 CAN DO IT YOLIRSaf! 

99 
EACH 

I. C. BRADLEY CO. 

harcoal fire starter, camp -. 

me or outdoor heater. 
Jot for indoor use.) 	-. 

eg. Price (ea.) ....... 3.98 

ROMEX CABLE 
14/2 with ground. 

Reg. Price (fin. ft.) ......8c 

Open Back SHOVELS 

Choose the AS248F Square or the 
AR248F Round style. 

Reg. Price (ea.) ............... 3.99 

YOUR CHOICE 	 44j 

299
,' 

EACH  

01111, 
Jbow 

SUAVE 
SHAMPOO 

16 OZ. 
67 

Help 

without 

Hassle 

- - 	- 	
•24" White Rosewood Base  

25" White Sequin Top — precut 	 I.thI UC UN FT 	
• 19" White Vitreous China Lavatory 	 1L.. 

Streamway 2125A Lavatory Faucet 

Reg. P'icc (package) ...............87.85 	 ' - 	- -i t 	---- 	 - 
_7 	with the helping hand of 	SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 14 thru 2O 

Scotty's 100 FRENCH AVE HOURS 
 *iirnnn 	 • n 

	

L YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	MNUflU 	 7:30.5:30 WEEKDAYS . ___ 
•[ PH: 323-4100 	730600 SATURDAY  TEEN HOTLINE 

644-2027 

S 

0 	:4 

ling balls. basketballs, 
OFFICIAL 

.1 

Salt prices •lfetiv, 	 - 
.- ., save 1.80 thru Sun., Nov. I. 	 .," 

	Tr 

Ty 

3-, 	'j, 	cm' J hsvtb,i 

/,..', .T Reg. to.". Sale I.7 
Voit triple nylon ((mI- tOfl 
basketball 

	

Save$4 	
Back boards 

	

No 2O 	36x48'*. fe, reg 26 99 Sa
Reg 22.99. Sal. 1539 	'. 	 No 7.058 36'.S.4.re<j .1999 Sale
trJ? 30.3 pt,isl b4 	 -. 

	

4k.".' 	'L'i - 	 Slae prices effective thr Sun., Nov. t. 

In 1)"4lIIZi(j burgundy 

Rod 'n Reel Combos, 

Save $4 
Reg 22 99 Sat, 15 39 

'; 300 piastc bo*ling ball in 
c',i'Izpd $19so4mirine Avai lable in 

12 14 0,15 lb *nqhl 

tJrunsw,ck Custom 300 
bowling ball t3luelblack 
rubber S' $4 

Sat, 15.99 

Bowling bag 
rig. 12.99. Sale 10.39 

io prim ivriii. n'ru Sun.. Nov. is. 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's - Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. Store..ph. 323-130. 

- ------.------ 

I------ 

l: 
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Parents Largely Responsible 

Juvenile Crime On The Increase FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

\ 	 1 11), NANCY 800111 	When parents neglect their needed to limit the times  child 
Ikrald(orrespondcnt 	responsihihtles, the courts 

must step in. 	 a
can run awa before specific 
ction is t4ken Fingerprinting  

-- 	 Ms. 	Carolyn 	Jaques, 	
M 	 is another way that may help. Seminole County 	Sheriff 	I s. Jaques read 	

10 At the present time, only 
)epartment's first and only ru

fi 	 delinquent published last year 	 y g: 	 female detective was the guest 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. 	Thursday, Nov. 11, 1915-9A offense can be 
 speaker at the monthly meeting in t 	"Dear Abby column.

s 	or 	ra ing 	
a children charged with a felon 

WOMEN 
of Youth Programs, Inc., held These include giving a child 	Attending the meeting with 

ve Nov. 10 at the First Federal °iything he wants, never Ms. Jaques was 16-year-old 
________________________________________________________ ', 	 Savings and Loan in Sanford. letting him learn responsibility, Youth Deputy Truth Lee. Miss (" d 	-- 	 i ,- . 	

, 	 satisfying his every craving, Lee explained the Youth 	 " 	— Ms. 	Jaques, 	although and defending him whether he Deputy program and the duties 	 - - , ,.;- .' 	• 	 technically assigned to the Is right or wrong. she personally performs aspart 
-c:' p 	7 	

- 	 iiissing persons section of the 	
first 
	 of that group. Th 	only 	"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play it and sound' Sheriff's Dept., has worked for 	Ille 

ha 	
otajuvenile requirement to become a youth 	like an entire band. 

- 	 some time in other 
problem importance accord

aw is of the 
 to ing

ost 
 

deputy is that you be be
tween Built in rhythm section to give you the effects of art'as with Juveniles. 	

Jaques. This first contact 	
the ages of 14 and 21. Attitude 	

drums, cymbals, guitars. 
She spoke to the large usually the uniformed officer. 	 i 

	

E- 	 and appearance do Play an 	Anyone can play it with a few minutes Practice. imporLant role, however. Most assembly of volunteer coun- His understanding 
is 

vital 
to Youth Deputies attend a course PRICED 	WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR 

- .- 	.• 	 . 	selors of the "staggering enable him to relate to the 
r 	- 	 -- 	 4 	 portion of total crimes" being Juvenile and his needs. H 	

In law eWorceflleflt and plan on 	FROM 	 BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRALe must 	career In that field, 	
' 	$ 

	

although 	 FLORIDA . . - ON COMPARABLE committed by juveniles "like" children because that is not a requirement. ? 58950 MERCHANDISE 

	

I 	 4 	- ' 	

- 	 (persons under 18 years of 	children can tell if you fake 	
proudly announced that 	 Or The Difference In Your PurPua,, Price 

t\ 	/ 	 not 

age), 	 it 	
I iziil 	dcl)uIi 	 ,'/ITH TE RMS  

., s -. - 	-'i' 	 -. -.
. 	 According to Detective 	Working closely with S't. allowed to ride wi th Female 	 - 

. 	

; 	4:'i/ 	 Jaques, 31 per cent of all George Iligood of the 	'the juvenile detectives. That privilege had BOB BALL'S PIANO & ORGAN SALES -serious crimes in the nation are division of the Sheriff's Dept., been allowed only to males, in  
committed by juveniles. Here his. Jaques find runaways to be the Past, 	 301 WEST FIRST ST. PH. 322-2255 i, 	 A 	
in Seminole County, the a large portion of the case!oad. 
caseload of juvenile offenders is Unfortunately, there are no 	

his. Jaques praised the youth 
deputy program and told of the increasing dramatically. In laws specifically pertaining to 

HOME September, 44 juvenile cases the number of times a child 	invaluable assistance Miss Lee can 
has been to her personally. 	 IMPROVEMENT "ere turned over to the Division runaway before some action is 

of Youth Services for referral. taken. Many children are 	Ms. Jaques began her career In October the figure had constant repeaters. This ties up in law enforcement some five 
0 	 jumped to 89 referrals. These department personel who dre 

-ears ago as a bookkeeper in referrals included runaways, needed in other areas. 
the Sheriff's Dept. She went on shoplifters missing 

persons.'ne riasonmost childrento  
	required 

	

minimum hours 	For colorful \ I 

	

'-' 	 A large part of the respon- give for running away Is' to get 
course

wallsX 	 woman in her class at Seminole 	 4.  sibility for juvenile in trouble my head on straight." When police officers. She was the only 

 

A UZ 	 lies with parents, said Mrs. asked to define that statement, 

	

0! 	Jaques. Some parents have according to Ms. Jaques, "all 
6 	 kitchen 

children, but don't raise them to You receive is a shrug." She 	Nis. Jaques credits her 
becorne law abiding citizvns. feels legislation is desperately husband, 	Eugene's 	11un- ABIGAIL ADAMS 	In honor of the Bicentennial, Act Three, a Sanford group 	 derstanding 	and 	en

and bath! 

	

promoting the Performing arts In Seminole County, wl - 	Roysitilo is a unique plastic 	\\ 

	

pftwnt 	 couragement" 	with 	her 	finish hwdboard Paneling that 

	

SALUTES SANFORD 	the historical musical "Un6" during December. One of the two Pi Rho Sets Skate Party 	decision to continue on in her 	offers beautiful. econorr.ic.&I 

	

female roles, that of Abigail Adams, Is played by laurel Ellniore, 	 chosen field and her eventual 	@&sy to keep clean. 'Recm' 	I pictured here during one of the play's many dramatic moments. 	Pt Itho Chapter of Beta Sigma mission charge per session, achievement of as Associate 	m.nd.d for kitchens and baths  

	

1776" opens in Altamonte Springs Civic Center Dec. 3,4 and 5 Phi Sorority is sponsoring a with ahI proceeds from the skate Degree in Criminology. She 	or Other savers moisture ars. 	
;. 

!'Tr 
'. with a matinee on Dec. 7. Sanford audiences will see the play at skating party Sunday, at Skate 

party going 

	

. 	 I 	 said, "My family, my husband, 
 

Seminole High School Auditorium on Dec. 12 and 13 with a City Roller Rink, located off 	 the Grove Eugene, our two children and 	4'x8' Panel $ 14 
25 matinee Dec. 14. Advanced general admission tickets are on sale U.S. 17-92 on Dog Track Road, School. There will be  

" 	 several foster children, accept at Don Knight's Shoe Store, Sanford, and In the Altamonte Mall. from 1:30(03:30 p.m. and 4 to 6 prizes given away, so bring the my chosen career real well and TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 p.m. 	 family and come skating for a are even more proud than I am 
There will be a 75 cenLs ad- worthy cause, 	 over my achievements." 	 PANEL CENTER 

	

7,,--- 	100 PA14ELS TO CHOOSE FROM `-*'T 	OPEN TUES. Thru FRI. 9-%:30 o She's Af raid Hubby's Habits May Run In The Famil 	f~~ 	 SAT.111-1-CLOSEOMON. 

ARMSTRONG CCIL1NO TILE 
- LUU$i 

- SHELVING 

	

DEAR ABBY: fl 	woman 	
- 	 plans with him, he says I 	Abigail Van Buren, 132 tiky flr - 	 for All Occaeon 	Please riarloir 	

M 	
M RUST OLEU - SPINDLE FLEX - IUILOIN MATERIALS who is responsible for. making mn 

acting like a "lesbian." 	Bttly Hills, CalIf 50317, for Ab- 	long. SCII-addr,U('d. stamped 170 	307 E. 25th St. 	 Ph. 323-5676 	 Sanford 

	

my ex-husband a pervert now 	 flnr Abby 	I am not a lesbian, and it by's booklet "How to Write I etirri Cent) envelope. 	 _ 11 

	

iiwy be causing the same kind 	- 	 p4I 	

hurLs inc to hear him say it. Ofb('haVlOriflfl9)fl5
flow can I get my father to 

	

to 	

- 	

realize that Imi not alesbwn 4 	 OP i 

	

tars of counseling that didn t 	 Just because I don't want a 	JiL*' 	
ix 	

- 	'" 	 ' '"' 	.• 	 '2 

	

do one bit of good. When I was 	 By ABIGAil. VAN HUHEN 	 husband and ..0 kids. 
 TgJ M'T' MMI A I 	

DEAR FED UP: Unless your '- I him out of the house, Icame lawyer tells inc to talk to my 	DEARA[3[iy: l ama 17-year- lather Is i t'- ionnr.,nf n' 

w ith your purchase of one 

Policeman Commits Suicide 

In St. Petersburg 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — A 16-year police forct.  

veteran who befriended lost children and drunks ap 
parently committed suicide at the police station because 
of pending disciplinary action for writing bad checks, 
officials say. 

Patrolman Robert Klase, 41, was pronounced dead at a 
hospital Wednesday after officers said he shot himself in 
the head with his .38-caliber service revolver. The 
shooting occurred in the basement of the station. 

Kiase, who one fellow officer said "had a heart so big he 
tiled to help the whole world," was suspended three days 
last March for issuing a bad check to pay a city water bill. 

Program Handles Squabbles 
MIAMI i AP - Domestic squabbles, children's scuffles 

.nd other disputes that often ended up in court but 

I .

frequently were left as festering sores are being handlt\l 
by a new program In which no one bears the stigma of 
guilt. 

We don't have judges, and we don't find people 
guilty," Fred Dellapa, head of the Citizen Dispute Set-
tlement program, said Wednesday. "OUT hearing officers 
are psychologists and sociologists, and we try to find out 
why something happened and solve the problem." 

Since it was initiated in May, the program has handled 
1,540 cases at its four offices In Dade County with a suc-
cess rate of 85 per cent, he said. Of the total, about half 
were domestic assaults, the rest either interfamily 
disputes or neighborhood problems. 

Strikers Oppose Ballots 
MIAMI I AP) - A leader of striking flight attendants 

whohave kept National Airlines grounded since Sept. I 
has attacked the union's national leaders for mailing out 
ballots on a proposed contract without local officials' 
approval. 

"The negotiating committee feels that we've been on 
strike for almost three months and that It Is just 
deplorable for someone to blackjack us Into a substandard 
contract," Maggi r said Wednesday. 

Ms. Roe, the designation she prefers, is chairman of the 
Association of Flight Attendants' Miami local that started 
the strike. 

Pen Pals Whip Bone Cancer 
MIAMI tAP) - The son of a famous U.S. senator and 

the son of a Dade County policeman, bonded by their 
individual battles against bone cancer, are still pen pals 
even though the illnesses have all but been licked. 

"I don't have any friends who are amputees," Teddy 
Kennedy Jr., 14, eldest ion of Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Maszs., wrote recently to Steve Southerland, 15, of South 
Miami. "It's good to hear from a pen pal." 

It's been almost two years since Teddy had his right leg 
amputated four inches above the knee. Doctors said the 
radical surgery was needed to halt the life-threatening 
spread of a malignancy in the tissue next to the bone. 

Condo Sales To Be Stopped 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)— The owners of more than 

half of the 6,000 condominium complexes In the state will 
be ordered to halt sales for 30 days because they failed to 
file required financial reports on time, a state official 
says. 

C.R. Lynch, director of the state Division of Land Sales 
and Condominiums, said Wednesday that only 1,000 re. 

- - - 	 ports were received by the Oct. 31 deadline. 
He said at least 4,500 condominium developments were 

expected to come under the provision. 
... 

	

	 The law, passed by the 1975 legisature, requires that all 
o%ers of comdominium complexes who had six or more 
tuisold units as of Oct 1 file a thr-poge financial form. 

Information Calls Dropping 
TALLAHASSEE ( AP) - Telephone companies 

are delighted with the new charges for calls to In. 
formation operators, but customers are very unhappy, 
Public Service Commission officials say. 

Suce last month, when the commission allowed 
General Telephone Co. to start charging 15 cents for In-
fannatloncallsover six a month, the number of such calls 
has dropped 70 per cent and the charges have appeared on 
one-hall of one per cent of the bills, Rate Director David 
Swafford told the commission Wednesday. 

"It has more than accomplished what we wanted," 
Swafford said. 

Girl Faces Polygraph Test 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - A second lie 

detector test was scheduled today for a IS-year-old girl 
who prosecutors say lied when she claimed a boyfriend 
abducted her, then forced her on a cross-cotmtry jirney. 

Asst. State Atty. Jeffery Smith said Katherine Ball, a 
student at an exclusive school here, would undergo the 
second test to confirm earlier results. 

"1e was deceptive In her answers" during the first 
test, he said Wednesday. 

A 
I 	 ' 

	

ToyGun Holdup 	_l___ 
 

V-1 Nets Youth, 

	

15 	1 
'4 

-ç 	 Sheriff's detectives have dry cleaners during the in, 

charged a 15-year-old south cident. 
Seminole 	with robbing • 	 U 
a dry cleaners with a toy pistol. I 

Detectives Bob Simmonsand : MINI-KILN : 
C.R.C 	Brown sai d  the boy was 

-- 	

.  

- 	 -•-•. 	 - . 	 charged with robbery in con. H FIRES TO PORCELAIN I 
nection with the Oct. 27 holdup I 	CONE 6 	I 

Plaza Shopping Center, SR-436 	Element Sections Av4iblO 
• 

Z. - 	- 	 . 	 -. 	of Parisian Cleaners, Butler • 2" Blank Ring and 4/," I 	• 

-- 	 and Howell Branch Road. 	 Plugs Into Any 115 Volt 

A clerk engaged a nervous • 	House Outlet. Only 

juvenile in conversation for • 	12 Amps. 1360 Watts  

I 2)00 DEGREE HIGH-FIRE 
nearly a half hour after he • IDEAL HOME HOBBY KILN 
waved what appeared to be a • EXCELLENT FOR SHOP I 
nickel-plated revolver and • 	TEST FIRING, 60W, I 
demanded "all the money." 	LUSTER. DECALS AND I 

Taking a bank bag containing : PORCELAIN JEWELRY 

	

I , $69 in cash and checks, the • 	 • 	4 
youth fled on a bicycle and was 
chased into a nearby wooded  
area by a passing motorist who 	 I 

saw the yelling clerk running a 
after 'the boy ashe exited the a 
store 

NIGHT sor 	Sanford's Planning & Zoning Commission has approved a change of use and occupational license 	 - 	
- 

	

I 	 I 

I , 	 I 
I 

application for the "Jokers Four," a young adult night club here at 2440 South French Ave., a 	Investigators indicated they • 	 a 
FOR TEENS 	 general commercial zone. Zoning Inspector John Steffens said Wednesday fire codes have been met also expect the arrest of a 16- I 	 I 

by promoter Peter Ward who said a grand opening is planned for Friday Nov. 14. No liquor will be year-old lx who allegedly 	 -. 	 I 
a 

served and Ward said regular hour, would begin at 3 p.m. (Herald Photo by Joe Askren) 	 acted as a lookout outside the 
___________ 	 1S',qp ALSO OTHER Siff S 

	

I 	OCOUNT To COMM
.- .-...... 	 . 	 SCHOOLS .t REPAIRS? . REMODEL? 	 V N MASTIACHARGE 

NEW INSTALLATIONS? 	 :: I 	MkAM(RCARO 

School Smoking Rule ARE YOU IN NEED OF - 	 I SHIPU(PT BY SOS OR UPS I 
Ca and Ckse.,i. Ioø'.00.. I,,,vi& 	 < 	N WAnt FOR CArAIOG OR Sit AT N 
t,pb and Sb..., C&Aiaqv 	 I N 

C. 	U. I.q.is . D,w.i.v. owl Pto&.Y 	 :: 	GREEN WAY 	a AN Typ., Flow Cs..gt 	 a 	 a S'I Chs.in . S.a.rs los., Doodoqoi 	
N 	CERAM i-CRAFT 	i S,'iq Mo'.,ioh to. C.'o 	tI., and floor Ca' .''." 

-, 	 IF SO-M.o. phone us as coins by, for all  Enforcement  P 	g ed 	your C.ronc Tit.. 	 Mo$.iols and Floor 
Cow ring R.qvr.n.r,ti 	Fr.. Estoi.s 	 ., 	I GREEN WAY NURSERY 

I 	"' 0' 

SØL•$ Cl &l04.O$ Wof 	
340 Wymoie Road 

I By JOE ASKREN THE TILE MARKET, Inc. 
Herald Staff Writer 	

: 	 . smoking areas for pupils age 18 are suspended. 	 932 N Mdl, A... Orlando. tb, 37503 	

' 	I 	
,' 0 BOX 1147 

and u 	 " 	 N1ER PARK, FLA 32789p, but state law prohibits 	Layer said parents should 	 '°"''  

	

smoking by those under age 18 check their eons and 	 I_ - - - - - - - I 
The Seminole County School anywhere on school property. daughters for cigarettes and 

Board Wednesday night called 	Seminole High 	School other materials before leaving 
for 	stricter enforcement of Principal Donald Reynolds said home for school. He appealed to 
present rules and regulations today he 'inherited" a convenience stores In the 
regarding smoking - tobacco designated smoking place near county to be cautious of selling 
and marijuana — on school the off bus ramp and flagpole them to pupils. 
buses and school property. 	area next to the auditorium for 

Board members Allan Keeth 18-year-old and older 
	-Our policies are as strlgent 

and Doyle Sims moved and 	 as the law allows and they will 

seconded respectively a motion 	Pupils of age may smoke in be enforced," said Feather. 

for a resolution reaffirming the the area during their one hour 
Andy Bracken, director of 

board's enforcement ofexisting lunch period, Reynolds said. lie 
secondary education, said 

regulations and a state law said a no smoking sign Is posted 
but it Is not enforced, 	 many pupils feel there are other 

prohibiting smoking by pupils 	 ways to report violators of 
under age 18 anywhere on 	"There was no way — unless school regulations, by calling 
school property. 	 we called out the National on their guidance counselors 

The resolution also asks local Guard—we could strictly and reporting Incidents to 
police and parents to help enforce the no smoking inour 15 principals "without all the 
combat the drug abuse restrooms where pupils had publicity." 
problem. 	 their 'lookouts' posted and 

Board member Pat Telson 
Sims and Board member E. many fights resulted," said said she 

congratulated the two 
C. Harper Jr. moved and Reynolds. 	

Oviedo pupils who reported the 
seconded another motion to 	"So, we designated this pot smoking on school buses. 
notify all principals and school smoking area," he said. 
bus drivers to enforce existing Reynolds said the method has 	"Principals have always 

been on the front line In corn-no smoking rules which call for solved most of the restroom 

"Immediate suspension" of smoking problems and the bating drug abuses in the past 
and they have taken swift ac-pupils caught violating the restrooms have been kept 

smoking rules. 	 cleaner as a result. 	 Lion with expulsions. I'm glad to 
"The board will back the 	 see the parents in Winter 

teachers and the drivers on 	He said the no smoking rule Is Springs and others are joining 
this," said Slims, 	 rigidly enforced on campus and to help stamp out this 

on school buses and offenders problem," said Layer. Both Sims and Superin-  
tendent W.P. "Bud" Layer 
agreed that bus drivers have 
the authority and responsibility 	We can make 
to report pupils smoking and 
those involved can be 	your home a 	-2 
suspended from school for up to 
ten days. 	 cool little 

The lasue of marijuana 	island of 
smoking on buses came to light 	 - 

when two Oviedo High School 	comfort. 	- girl students went to the Winter 
Springs City Council two weeks 
ago with complaints about the 
practice. The two girls were With Rheem Central later allegedly attacked and 
beaten by another female 
student. 	 Air Conditioning. 

A juvenile charged with 	Remember last summer? It was a real scorch r 
assaulting the pair has since 	We can make your home a cool little island of 
been removed from school and 	comfort with Rheem imperial Central Air 
turned over to juvenile 	Conditioning. it's designed for 
authorities. Meanwhile, the two 	truly efficient cooling. And can 
girls who reported the pot 	fit into your present warm 
smoking remain out of school. 	air healing system. 

Board Chairman Robert 	Call us now and we'll 
 

"Bud" Feather said it was 	help you cool it. 
"unfortunate that our hands  
were tied without the names (of 	 '" IWWF CO'IO$V( ut 

smoking pupils) after the In- 

SANFORD HEATING & "We hope pupils will come to 
the school system with the names next time," Feather 
said. 	 AIR CONDITIONING 

Board Attorney Douglas 
Stenstrorn said high school 	

d A
ve.h. 322-6390 

principals can designate 	2609 Sanforve. 	
Sanford 

QUARTER  
*J1 ft IIIUU, 	 ' 	 — "-" 	 a' " 	itv £ U 	 u ycua'si. z am sick of old girl who plans to pursue law be surely realizes that every - 	 sadist, masochist, exhibitionist, talking to both these men. as a 

career. I ant a straight woman who rejects the role of 	 J- - voyeur and transvestite' 	Every time we talk, I get a bill. studeni, and I'm neither pretty wile and mother to pursue a 	-- He has visitation rights to 	What is your advice? At least nor popular. I am somewhat career Is not necessaril% atake our our sons for weekends it's free. 	 anti-social, and I'm not lesbian. 

 

subject to my approval, and 	 GOINGcuzy domestically inclined, so 	But why make such posIti 04 

 

when he does, he takes them to 	DEAR G()lN(;: My advice marriage and a family for we statements nun',' It's possiH 	 . see his mother, who has caused may be fret', but lain neither a are out of the question, 	for a woman to ha'.e both a 	- -- - 	 . 	 - all of these abnormalities In her doctor nor ;i lawyer, and you 	I really don't care about 
career and a husband and  son Nnn I fear that the will appear to need the services of having a husband and a herd of children. make perverts out of her both I advise you to listen kith. and there Is no way I will
Everyone has a p.obIt'm WP.it- 

	 . 

granclsors' 	 carefully 	to 	both 	these spend Ill) 	life being a Yours? For a personal reply, writ, to 	

.. 

Please, Abby, help inc to stop professionals, follow THEIR housewife, I'd crack up. 	 Ba' No 55700, 1 A, 	 . 	

' 

17 all this M) psychiatrist tills athke and get your money'sN) 
problem Is in> lather. 	d,sad envelope. 	 "''ij 

 

Ilk- to talk to in> lawyer. N> north 	 Ever) time I discuss in> future 	Hate to write Iettri! Srnd 31 to 	 -w 	

93 	 1 FRIDAY 
y r 	. 	 ('3S ZAYRE PLAZA 	SS 

I 
	

Nellie Coleman-Owner _____ 	

NOVEMBER 14 	- lull %YNV1 	O& DIAiirsrir n 	 FeiinAV 

Chl*ckmf ilmA 
sandwichorbox, 

- 

Happy Birthday, America! You'll soon 
be 200 years old. To honor the occa-
sion Chick-Ill-A is giving out gifts 

galore. Shiny new-issue Bicentennial 

Quarters, sure to become collector's 

items. To receive your FREE Bicenten-
nial Quarter, simply present the cou-

pon below when YOU purchase a 

deliciously different Chick-Ill-A sand-
wich or box lunch. Chick-Ill-A is 
especially good with an ice cold Cup of 
Coca-Cola. E This special birthday 
offer is for it limited time only. Sony - 
only one 25C coin, per person, per 
order, with the coupon below. 

WWI 

7tifr 
It's the the 
real thina. 

9 PM Iii 6 PM 

Come in,In, Browse, 	-: 

Get Acquainted And 

Register For Free Gifts.  

See Our Collection 	
... w

i 
' 

of Unusual Gifts 	 t.k.f;u' 

CHINA-CRYSTAL  
CUT GLASS FIGURINES 	 - 	 "f 	- 

PEWTER SILVER  
PLATE Hundreds  
of Items To Choose 
From

Nt 
TAKE ADVANTA(F 

GS1 	f OR 

P 	
000R pRiE 

o  ,1ce or B 

SO Piece_Se  

oneida 
Stclinless 

other 

steel F10tvvc1re  

M°Y 

free. . vvcly lits 
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Artists 	 rk repare wr  

-- 	 . 	
• 1 

To C 	Work 	 .'.'. 

-. 	S... 

Along Sidewalks  

	

The Downtown Sanford Sidewalk Art Show will be In full 	 r 	 .. 

swing Friday and Saturday. Co-sponsored by the downtown  

	

merchants and the Sanford Seminole Art Association, the show 	•. ' 	 . 	 . . 	 E31 
has drawn more than70 entries from adults and l7 from juniors.  

	

Merchants and artists are excited about the event and hope 	.' 	. . 	'I'... 	 - 	 - 	 ': 22[f 	 1 
sales both inside the stores and on the sidewalks will be brisk.  

	

An added attraction Friday at noon wlllbea performance by 	 __. 	 : 	
•' 	'Ih 

	

the Hopper Elementary School Choir on the steps o! the Sanford 	 ( 	,1' 	 . 	
- 	' 	. 

	

Ubrary. American folk songs will accentuate the 11tcentenwal 	
' 	

- 	 'y . 
theme of the concert. 	 t., 	_ Alm  

Judging will take place on Friday and prizes will be presented

An interesting variety 

 

at 4 p.m. Saturday. 

of art work is expected to be exhibited 
 

	

by both local and out-of-town artists Categories include ab- 	-! 	---' - 	 - 

	

stract, modem oil, acrylic and other media; traditional oil, 
	.d • • UI .. 

	

acrylic and other media; crafts, sculpture, ceramics and wood; 	Ready to exhibit their pintIngs In the Downiowu 3klew1k Art Show are (from left) Nancy LOpti, Govena Tex' Powell and Ashby 
and juniors, grades kindergarten through 12th grade. 	 Jones(Herald Photo by Ill VtncentJr.) 

I 	I & 	 I 	I' 	I 

- 	 -'i.- 	
By Lyman Drama Club Evening Hera W, Sanford,  Fl. 	Thursday, Nov.  13, 19IS--1 IA 

rt  

------ - 	 a efoot n a r 	ated P k S1 
I 	4 	' 	.'' 	. 	•"-.- 	 '' 	 By I1i)A NICHOM qtniiinu " 

Murder Mystery Slated -' 
The Altamonte Springs Players opens its saond 

season with the brilliant mystery 11dU1I" Friday at the 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Under guest director Suzanne Ogren, 'Laura" 
promises to be an exciting evening's entertainment as the 
web of the murder pl9t unfolds. 

Curtain time Is 8:30 p.m. Friday through Sunday, and 
the weekend of Nov. 21-23. Tickets may be purchased at 
the door. Prices are $2.50 for adults and $1.53 for senior 
citizens and children. 

F  

S 9 
1SzIperl) 	I)inii:g 

THERM SHRIMP— PRIME RIB 
LOBSTER TAILS 

F 	 La G,u4e Cgtiu 
IPlank Sirloin For Two. . . . Only 91.00 

Served with fresh mushrooms sauteed in butter 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY PRIVAT DINING 

Serving 11a.m. 'till Midnight 
2544 PARK DRIVE, SANFORD 

Ph. 321.0424 
Cloud Sundays 

scnoois ana churches." 	 Backstage chairmen; stage Shelby Guilford; and head Herald Correspondent Promds from the production 
____ 	 will go to pay royalties, and forCast members of "Barefoot manager, Sue Kevwitch; usherette, Karen Wilder. Cathy 

in the Park," include: firstW other productions scheduled for technical director, Rob Cole; 	Casselberry 	is 	assistant 
Lyman High School's Drama 	 cast; Wrbie Nelson, Kevin -up, Vicki Finlay, prop director. 

the year. "Greensleeves Sullivan, Dana Greenwoo 
make 

Clubwillpresent 	 d, mIstreu,Claire Jlaycs; master 	The cast appreciates the / 
. 	

the 	21 and 
"Barefoot 	

Magic" will be Lyman's first Clark Pickett, Kim Anderson carpenter, Kevin Sullivan, contribution of HelmIy s I 	 ' 	' 	
' children's play, completely and C1Is Ostrander; second master electrician, Brian Furniture Store, Montgomery 

	

"V 	 I 
 

with curtain time at 	
p.m., student produced ,This will be cast Lisa Westfall, John Artman, business manager, Ward's,    	A 1 urn a St e p in Lyman 's auditorium, 	

our ristma$ gift to the area," Russell, Dana Greenwood, Becky Lockhart; publicity, Manufacturing co., Scotty's, - 	.--' -. 	The Neil Simon comedy tells our 
Cher. "We will present free Steve Kapelka, lAnda Hawkins Julie Schrader; shift lead, and Flowers by Peggy Jo to the of a newlywed couple, in their 

first apartment, buffeted by performances at a boy's ranch, and Marc Silvis. 	 Nancy Curran; house manager, production. "-'-  

many trials and tribulations. 
Cher Stempler, drama coach  Fire Auxiliary, Junior Police Busy In Winter Springs .7 	 and director, said. "This will be 

the first performance by a 	The Ladies Auxiliary to the location by the Winter Springs .on Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. at the the drawing of names. Also  
school drama group, In this Winter Springs Volunteer Fire Volunteer Fire Dept. 	 Seventh-day Adventist Church selected at that time were a j 
area. This is a really brilliant Dept is sponsoring a corn- 	All proceeds from both events or, Moss Road. 	 judge, prosecuting attorney, 

bination car wash and bake sale will go to provide necessary 	The main activity of the defense attorney, bailiff, court - 	-. 	
play, with puns and one-liners, on Nov. 15, from 11 a.m. to p.m. equipment for the fire depart. meeting was the enactment of a recorder and three witnesses. - 	- 	- — 	
typical of a Simon comedy. The at the corner of SR 434 and N 	inent, that is not included in the mock burglary with the 	The next meeting of the 
cast is small, with individuality Fairfax Avenue, Winter money budgeted by the city assistance of Patrolman Ed Winter Springs Junior Police 
characterized, such as in his Springs. This event is being council. 	 Taylor of the Winter Springs will be held on Nov. 18. at 7:30 hit, 'The Odd Couple.' The cast held in conjunction with the 	The Winter Springs Junior Police Dept, 	 p.m. at the Seventh-day 

Lyman 111gb School's Drania Club production, "Barefoot in the 
Park," cast Includes (from left) loves the play, and the per- turkey shoot being held for the Police held a regular meeting 	Participants were choien by Advnfkt Mare SIlvIs,Undah1awkjns, Clark Pickett and p,rbjeNelson (HernldphotobyEldaNjcbo[l)  



- ---- -------. .--- --- - - ---------- --- -----.--------.--- ---- - --- --. ---,-..--.- 	-. - -. -. .- - .- -- - .- -------- 	 - 	_ 	- 	- .--- -. 	- 	...- 	
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Non-Residents Charged Higher Fees 	
Raiders, Manatee Go After Glories Of Old In Opener S en. tori WI Iso iiCr*it*ica1    Of Cassel berry VVate r Rates 	

herald Sports Editor • 	tenders cast a new eye on a new season in 	Just like every ball of wax a new 	Seminole's starting lineup will be an 	One player Seminole fans are in- rune-year history. Seminole was 

By JIM IIAYNE5 	 Former national tournament coo- 	last three state tourneys. 	 t'.as Seminole's players on edge too. 	action, 	 from 16-12 year, the worst in the school's 
beaten By ED PRICK M. 	 Ms. Wilson's statements are the latest in the controversy and 	However, city residents do pay a 10 per cent tax on water, 	general city budget. All of It goes into the operation of the utility, 

	

this game. Manatee, coached by John 	one, so It Is with baskethall seasons, last 	all-sophomore outfit, featuring guards 	terested In seeing Is Rockledge freshman 	out of the state tourney by Division 2 It's called respectability, 	 Sines, made a rise to the JuCo top in 1964, 	year's state champion. C1dpola, of 	Randy Faber and Reggie McDonald, 	Sammy Williams, who is 6-I1 and figures 	rivals Lake City and St. Johns River. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 follow a suggestion by County Commissioner Mike Hattaway that 	Representative Hattaway says he has written letters to the 	she said. 	 More specifically, self-respectability, 	stopped only in the nationals by eventual 	Marianna, has to start over, 	 forwards Bob Jacobs and Chip Nor, plus 	as Seminole's tallest player ever. 	 Seminole doesn't begin its divisional 

the county appeal to the Seminole Legislative Delegation in hopes 	League of Cities and other agencies seeking possible solutions. 	Mrs. Duerr also said the city Is paying $60,000 for fire 	 Seminole and Manatee will have that 	champion Cincennes, Ind. Manatee's 	"That's basketball, the way it should 	center Vernon Johnson. 	 Seminole's starting lineup goes 6-4, 6-7 	slate until Dec. 10 when It plays at 
State Sen. Lon WIIM)n said today it's "almost inexcusable" 	of introducing legislation that would permit the Florida Public And, Commissioner Hattaway, in addition to suggesting 	hydrants for the area, which, she said, was the county's 	 factor on their minds tonight as they tip 	fortunes since have dwindled, 	 be," says Seminole coach Joe Sterling. 	First inside ubstltute for the Raiders 	and 6-8 across the baseline with Faber 	Valencia. 

t
General Waterworks and raise the rates for some 4,500 non-city 	She said Legislators would not turn a "deaf ear" to the needs "talent seRreh" for a person capable of investigating the issue 	installation of the hydrants. 	 a 7:30 garne in the Seminole Community 	state tournaments and twice oh, so close 	chances, but about a new wason." 	while Sanford guards John 7A-uli and Pat 	respectively. 

hat the county commission allowed Casselberry to purchase Service Commission (PSC) to regulate utility rates in cities, 	regulation be turned over to the PSC, suggests the county begin a 	responsibility. An additional i2o,, she said, will be spent for 	 off the Junior college basketball season In 	And Seminole, a virtual regular at 	"I'm excited . . . not just about our 	will be 6-6 sophomore Terry Jameson, 	and McDonald standing 61 and 6-2, 	Following tonight's game, Seminole residents. 	
of 4,500 residents. "We have 4,500 people who have to be and coming up with some type of viable solution.  College gym. 	 to a national berth, has sat out two of the 	Not knowing what's around the corner 	Crinmins are also slated for plenty of 	Seminole will be trying to rebound 	Polk. 

The Cocoa Beach Independent said the warned county represented by somebody," Ms. Wilson saId. However, she was plays again Saturday at home against 
commissioners "months ago" that city officials would charge skeptIesl
coun 	

thatasuchbIUcanbepa35e(Jinthelegblat 
	

"The people of Casselberry'  are ripping them off," Corn- 
ay noted. "Something must be done to stop ty residents higher rates than those rates charged residents 	"In terms of general legislation, it's almost impossible to get missioner Hattaw 

who live Inside the city limits. 	 passed. Waterworks are revenue producers, but a local bill ii 	overcharging people living in unincorporated areas."  
Commissioner Ilatthway said the county even considered To charge county residents higher rates, however, is 	be possible," Ms. Wilson speculated. 	

filing a lawsuit on behalf of the 4,500 residents, but Commissioner VOW _ 	
SPORTS Margie Wi lson Leads Pack FFa 

ibe "morally wrong. Without representation, I think It's morally 	State Rep. Bob Hattaway, L)-Altamonte Springs, said there 13 Dick Williams said, "It can't be done." 
	 ______ wrong. I suggested months ago the county should have 	no easy solution. But, he agreed with Ms. Wilson that charging 	 ____________________________________ 

into negotiations. Now, you have taxation without represen- county residents higher rates is "taxation without represen. 	Casselberry Chairman Edith Duerr defends the higher rates. 	
- ,, Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 13,197S--18 	

c e S 
tattoo," she said. 	 tatlon." 	 First, she says the city was charging all residents In unto /4 Ac E - In August Casselt'erry purchased General Waterworks, a 	Representative Hattaway also pointed out another in- 	corporated area higher rafrs rrinr to th Auund imrr'hni nf ... 

county residents 25 percent more for utihties than the fee paid by dwellers don't contribute land taxes which would be used for 	Mrs. Duerr also says Casselberry is "not using the utilities to city residents. 	 upkeep of utility plants. 	 raise money. ItIs simply not true. Not one cent goes into the 	
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 In Golden Olympic Bowling Crabs Surrenders To Police Bowl-bound Seminole1110% M0% A 	0H avnes'

Machete-We1ding Man 

Releases Woman Hostage 
LAKE WALES (AP) — would not be shot down upon 	Dozens of policemen and oth- 

A machete-wielding man want. leaving the office. 	 ers surrounded the office and 
ed for questioning in the stabb- 	Mrs. Nelson, 32 and the moth- Spent the rest of the day and 
log death of a woman released er of three young children, was into the night trying to calm 
a secretary and surrendered to rushed to Lake Wales General him down and talk him out. But 
police early today after holding Hospital for observation. But Mines, who Brannen said 
her hostage for nearly 15 hours. Polk County Sheriff Monroe frequently referred to himself 
The secretary was not harmed, Brannen said she appeared to as "the devine terrorist," re- 
police said, 	 be "in good shape," 	 peatedly refused to give up. 

Police said Jasper Mines re- 	Mines, a 32-year-old fruitpi- 	Police said that before going 
leased Jamue Nelson, a real-es- cker from Wabasso, Fia., had to the office, Mines had at-
tate office employe, and gave stormed Into the office before tacked two passersby while 
tip after being convinced he noon Wednesday. 	 abandoning his van and steal. 

log a car. One of those attacked
was reported in critical con-
dition.

e 	 An off-duty officer In Indian
River County found the body of

Sui e 	Marie L Hartholl, 20, of Satel-
lite Beach, bound hand and foot
in the van. Officials said she

for 	 been stabbed to death.

Dan Taylor, aspokesman for 

Homecoming gaveat 
about 1:30 a.m. EST only after
finally being convinced he- 	-- 	

-% 	 would not be Immediately
SEMINOLE HIGHkilled
FRIDAY NOV 21 	'He had decided to give up

about an hour earlier but was
stifi afraid we would shoot

a• him," said Taylor. "We finally
;-'j .:- ... 	 Leisure convinced him that we 

  J. - 	 wouldn't 
Suits 	 "Hejustsald'I'mreadytodo 

it,' and went to the door and 
/ 	 from 	

removed the desk he had blockIL  
log it and came out" into an
interior room of the real$30 -estate 
office. He was taken to the In-
dian River County Jail In Vero 
Beach. 

Garfield 
Stayed 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

a tame 
it sets 
moo 

With Idea 
(Continued From Page lA) 

of the business is," he corn. 
mented, "not in some office. If I 
had the choice of spending my 
time anywhere, I'd do It on one 
of our trains." 

He usually travels in a 
private executive car which 
combines both working and 
living quarters. "But," com-
mented cue of his employes, 
"we see him a lot around the 
trains. He doesn't know it, I 
expect, but It makes us happy to 
know he cares." 

Hostesses and stewards on 
the train ride Wednesday night 
agreed that it Is the "fmnily 
spirit," the feeling that their 
president Is interested in every 
phase of their operations, which 
makes their jobs on Auto-Train 
worthwhile. 
Garfield's home Is In 

Washington, D. C. Ills wife 
Ronnie, and Il-year-old 
daughter Pam also enjoy riding 

doesni want to be cm- 1largleWUson1ed a parade of include handicaps. 	 of Maitland 3-6-7-6, 7-5 to grab finals, the scene shifted today 	While the bicyclists art' 	barrassed tonight and 

L

.l'ltona women Wednesday at 	lwling continued today at I 	the doubles crown as well, 	to the Civic Center and Garden battling it out o 	tj the stree of 	that's bad for &'hreze. -- 	 unc es 	 Uowl America, logging a solid p.m., with winners expected to 	That victory made Thomas Club for ceramics and horticul. downtown Sanford, the marina 	The Seminoles take on 
645 to take the second day lead be named by 4. 	 the first double gold medal ture judging. 	 parking lot will be the scene of 	the Sandcrabs at 8 p.m. in 1b 	j'4rh 	By JIM ijAyNf 	 in Golden Age Olym.lcs 	Also Wednesday, men's winner in the week-long 	Friday's feature bicycle wheelchair racing. 	 Daytona 	Municipal - 	bowling, 	 tennis singles winner Garland Olympics for senior citizens races start at 9 a.m. at Sanford 	Horticulture finals, shuffle- 	Stadium In a game mat- 

	

Meanwhile, none of the men Thomas of Melbourne joined sponsored by the Greater Avenue and Seminole Blvd. board, horseshoes, croquet and 	thing clubs with nearly Time Is On 	1 	Mind, 	
top R. D. McGee of Sanford's to trim Joseph Krug of merce, 	 ture judging follows, along with scheduled for Saturday, the 	is 6-2 and Seabreeze 1-7. opening day 637. All scores Casselberry and John Merrigan 	In addition to the bowling the finals of the pancake race, last day of the Olympics. 	The Tribe has accepted a Copeland Worries About Jones 	 Nov. 29 date at Lyman 

HighSchool as host team i 	 .. 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey was worried about 	 TENNISRESULTS 	for the secondannual South 

	

MEN'S DOUBLES 	
Seminole Rotary Bowl e 	having enough time to prepare for Seabreeze. 	 . 	

__________ Garland Thomas. Melbourne 	game and a loss tonight in Lyman coach Dick Copeland conceded that it 	 -, ...L. 	
.:V 	 7, 	e& 	 — 	Gus Terry. Maahai del. Jotih 	Daytona would dim the didn't matter how long he had to prepare for Jones, 	 . 	. 	 .- 	

•ui 	-- 	•., 	 Seminole luster. he still considered the Orlando foe the toughest to 	 'th 	 ______ -' 	. '' ••• 	 No Seminole opponent prepare for. 	 i i 	 —'  

BOWLING LEADERS 	has been named for the 
Seminole plays tonight in a game which has 	 p=- 	'i 	 if'-- 	 —'- 	.- 	 MEN 	 Rotary Bowl. 

little to offer except another chance for Seminole to 
	

(fficlVdn handicap) 	SeThe W.be will go into the 
abreeze game pretty prove its superiority against inferior teams 	' 	v- 	 RDMcGe. Sanford i; 	

much as it has all year, 
at Here's The Last Big Hurrah 	______ 	 / 	 hill 	a 	 the Vk -' 	 . ' 	.. 	 P - ' 	 4 	 Burton, Dehtona 603; 6. Lee Mather, 	running of Tim 	Ned tK1'àI. 	L. 	 , 	 __________ 	

' 	 Orange City 599; 7- George Billups, With  a 	SUiCuUjC of games,  here's  the last 	________ 	 . ' 	
' 	 Sanford ice; I. Charles WOIIC. 	Raines and 	Herbert big hurrah for prep picking: 	

Winter Park 597. 8 Joseph Weicke, 	Branch. - - 

	 Deitona 593; 10. Adolph  Orai,- 	tat.  Good 1 1" 
Seminole  37, Seabreeze — Again, the only _________ 	 - 	 -:J' 	

..-- 	 neman, Deftona 591; 11. Lyndon 	
LUke uwu Sflu  Greg 

question will Seminole's defense yield a TD? F':: 	 / 	 Heuec. Sanford 592; 12. R Frtckle 
	

Pringle lead a ferocious certain Seminole's 	I 	.1, 	 • 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 6. 13 Ceiejfln Avguto, Sanford 	Seminole defense that has 

in the sand, and that's not love letters 
leave  IJIC anucr4ii

We  
	 - 	

, 	 573. 14, Rod MCLHy. Deftona. 	b 	h 	Seminoles'  Ernest Walsko and Helman 
Jones 20. Lyman 14 — Might as well go out 	 P 	 Walstrom S70; 17 Philip Neoln s67, 	mainstay all year. The 

Ill. Mike Burke, Deftons s", ig offense, while less con. the pickin' business the way I started 	wrong  - 	

' 	

,h 	 ?'irv,n MCNut? Deltona 561 20 	slstent, has managed loput Maybe if I tab Lyman to lose, it will win. If the 	 f 	 — 	 • - 	
..rv Patrick 	

enough points on the Greyhounds consider it a frustrating season, they 	 Ji. 	 -t--_T 	 _______________ 
: 	 W

WOMEN 
son,Oeiton 645 2 	

scoreboard to win In all  but should consider the effect on someone trying to call 	. 
' I f . 	 T 	— 	 1 Jean McNutt. Deltona 515; 3. Mary 	the 	DeLand 	and their shots 	 • .: . 	 • 	 - 	

. 	 Y"j VC Gainesville  Sanford 583; 4, 	 Gainesville games. 
DeLand "11, Lake Rrantle% 0 — The only 	= - 	

- :-Lri--'.--. 	
571 5 Delores 	If Seabreeze, whose only 

question is by how much. This  is '  r't the week for the 	 . 	 ________________________ ratckSarord5$1;7Gtays 	over Qass AAA 

	

Grannernan. Deltons SS3; 8, Kathy 	Palatka 	South, 	has Patriots to be thinking in terms of upsets. Next 	 - -- 	
'tathar. Orang• c i ty $42; t Otive 	anything going for It week should be better. 	

Sarasota's John Blank stands third In Golden 	Dorothy and Daniel Burton of t)dtna % t,re not ui the c;Id'tt couple eniereti 	RI Lcwigw:d 	 tonight, it's the fact that Oviedo 21, Apopka 13 — The Blue Darters have 	Age bowling. (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent 	the Golder. Age Olympics bowling at Howl America. They are also among the WeiCk. Destona 531. 17. Jan HCUi,. 	both Seminole losses have it going, now that the season is nearly over. All's 	Jr.) 	 leaders. Daniel (78) Is tied for fourth with a 603 series and Dorothy is fourth among Sanford and Ethel Spencer. Deftona 	come on unfriendly turf. fair in love, war and football. And Oviedo has been 	 the women at 574. 	 579, 14 Framcm Ft egar, Sanfo 

through a lot this season. The line is over being 
shellshocked, and the backs are happy to see 
Apopka. Those tanks are tough to bring down. 

	

Trinity Prep One-Zillion, Lakeland Sanle Fe 7 McTear's Trac 	ecor 
— This one is another one-sided contest. The score he Greatest 

	

will be determined by whether coach Joel Kelley 	BAKER (AP) - Houston Athletic Federation (iAF)has "the greatest thing that's ever 	However, the records corn- log, 	 said at the time. leaves the first string in the ame 
 

	

the 	McTear, track star for a tiny ratified MeTear's 9.0 second happened to me." He now holds mittee of the Amateur Athletic 	Three hand-activated wat. first quarter. 	
0 	longer 	

Florida Panhandle high school, dash last May after Al Post, the record with renowned run- Union (AAU) tabled Mclear's ches clocked Mclear's run at 	
Post intervened in the dtspuk 

and won permission from Stan. 

	

West Orange 37, Lake 11oA-ell 1-,,  — West 	says being named c"older of U.S. director of records for the ner Ivory Crockett. 	 application for a record at its 9.0, 9.0 and 8.9, which was 
world record for the 1W 1AAF, interceded in a con- 	A 19-year-old senior at Baker summer meeting in Eugene, rounded Off to 9.0. 

An electronic ley Wright, chairman of the 

	

O
Orange is tuning up for the state playoffs, and 	that's ever 

range by whatever it wants, really. The Big 	
yar dash 	troversy surrounding the run, High School, Mclear recorded Ore., because the run was hand. timing device recorded a 9.3 AAU track and field board, to 

happened
' 

" the Orlando Sentinel Star re. the 9.0 time at a state high timed, said University of run but W83 disregarded bypass records official.3 and 

	

winning isn't a song the Hawks are likely to be 	 ported Wednesday. 	 school track meet May 9 in Florida track coach Jimmy because it had malfunctioned forward McTear's application 

	

humming Saturday morning. 	 The International Amateur 	"It's great," McTear said. Winter Park. 	 Carnes, who attended the meet. throughout the meet, officials directly to the IAAF. 

Title Evening  Herald s Fearless Football Forecast Dispute 
BUD LtYE( 	 JIM HAYNES 	BIF'FCORRIGAN 	HICK I'ANTRIIX;E 	LYNNE SMITH 	IA)UIS SAPSIS ANTHONY hA YES Continues 

(All guests iiS-60-s) 	 (123--5) 	 122-3-5) 	 il8-57-5 	 (116-59-5) 	Ui441-Si 	 1113-62-51 	
MIAMI (AP) — Theprincipal 

i 	

of Miami Jackson High School 
says he hasn't decided whethe' 

- - 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	

1, 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	Seminole 	 • k •t.   

	

Seminole over Seabreeze — Seminole dee-fense 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 to  relinquish  we  school's  
-- 

- 	 74 state basketball champi' 
- 	 - 	 Lyman over Jones - Greyhounds pull an upset 	Jones 	 Jones 	 Jnne 	 Yfl'afl 	 Jones 	 Jones 	 'hip alter four of the pta' -- 	

------ 	 ere called  ineligible. 

	

I)eLand over Lake Brantley — rootin' for 	LInd 	 DeLand 	 I)eL3nd 	 E)eLand 	 DeLand 	 Floyd Lay, executive - 	 - 	- - 
	 Brantley though 

	 Lary of the Florida High 

	

Oviedo over Apopka — Lions looked good Last 	Oviedo 	 Oviedo 	 (h'Iedo 	 Osiedo 	 (hkdo 	 O%'kdO 	 Athletic Association, at week 	
school Wednesday to I 

	

- 	 trinity Prep over Santa Fe - too much speed 	TrinityPrep 	Trinity Prep 	TrinityPrep 	 Trinity Prep 	Trinity PTI.P 	Trinity Prep 	Class AAAA title a' 
- 	 tartly return its tro - 	 - - 	 - 	 West Orange over Lake Howell - watch out for 	west orange 	West Orange 	 ','est Orange 	 West Orange 	West Orange 	%% est Orange 	Lay said four 1 — 	 - 

 Howell next year  
transferred from 

	

Florida over Kentucky — Colors should be mad 	Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 to Jackson - 
Disaster 

_________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________ 	_________ 	 - - 	- 	 ---- -- ----j.- - _------------= 	 I 	 --- 	 ----- - 	------- -•----- - 	 ---• 	$---- 	 --• 	 -------_______ 



Raiders, Manatee Go After Glories Of Old In ,onener 

12A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	Thursday, Nov. 11, 1915 

Non- Residents Charged Higher Fees 

Sen. Ion W*IsonCritical Of Casselberry Water Rates I- 

By ED PRICKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

his. Wilson's statements are the Latest in the cortroversy and However, city residents do pay a 10 per cent tax on water. general city budget. All of It goes into the operation of the utility," 
follow a suggestion byCoun(y Commissioner Mike Hattaway that Representative Hattaway says he has written letters to the she said. 

State Sen. Lori Wilson said today it's "almost inexcusable" 
the county appeal to the Seminole Legislative Delegation in hopes 
of introducing legislation that would 	the Florida Public pnnit 

League of Cities and other agencies seeking possible solutions. Mrs. Duerr also said the city is paying W,OW for (ire 
that the county commission allowed Casselberry to purchase 
General 

Service Commission (PSC) to regulate utility rates in cities. 
And, 	Commissioner 	Hattaway, 	In 	addition 	to 	suggesting 
regulation be turned over to the PSC, suggests the county begin a 

hydrants for the area, which, she said, was the county a 
responsibility. An additional $20,000, she said, will be spent for Waterworks and raise the rates for some 4,500 non-city 

residents, 
She said Legislators would not turn a "deaf ear" to the needs "talent search" for a person capable of investigating the issue installation of the hydrants. of 4500 residents. 	"We have 4JV 	t,iIn whn 	h..,... 	• 	k.. 

has Seminole's players on edge too, 	action. 	 from 16-12 year, the worst in the school's Seminole's starting lineup will be an 	One player Seminole fans are in- 	nine-year history. Seminole was beaten all-sophomore outfit, featuring guards 	terested in seeing Is Rockledge freshman 	out of the state tourney by Division 2 Randy Faber and Reggie McDonald, 	Sammy Williams, who Is 6-11 and figures 	rivals lake City and St. Johns River. forwards Bob Jacobs and Chip Noe, plus 	as Seminole's tallest player ever. 	Seminole doesn't begin its divisional center Vernon Johnson. 	 SezninoLe's starting Lineupg,6-7 	slate until Dec. 10 when It plays at First inside substitute for the Raiders 	and 6-8 across the baseline with Faber 	Valencia. 
will be 64 sophomore Terry Jameson, 	and McDonald standing 6-I and 6-2, 	Following tonight's game, Seminole while Sanford guards John Zeuli and Pat 	respectively, 	 plays again Saturday at home against Crimmins are also slated for plenty of 	Seminole will be trying to rebound 	Polk. 

. 	
. .,.. r_WF. 	 ,,,,u 	 WL W )WOJ 

The Cocoa Beach Indepeadent said she warned county represented by somebody," Ms. Wilson said. However, she was 	
"The people of Casselberry are ripping them of f," Com conunissioners "months ago" that city officials would charge skeptical that a such bill can be passed in the legislature. 	

missioner Hattaway noted. "Something must be done to stop county residents higher rates than those rates charged residents 	"In terms of general legislation, it's almost impossible to get overcharging people living in unincorporated areas." 
who Live inside the city limits. 	 passed. Waterworks are revenue producers, but a local bill might 	

Commissioner Hattaway said the county even considered To charge count)' residents higher rates, however, 	be possible," Ms. Wilson 5CU15ted 	
filing a lawsuit on behalf of the 4,500 residents, but Commissioner "morally wrong. Without representation, I think it's morally 	State Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, said there is 	
Dick Williams said, "It can't be done." wrong. I suggested months ago the county should have entered no easy solution. But, he agreed with Ms. Wilson that charging 

into negotiations. Now, you have taxation without represen- county residents higher rates is "taxation without represen- 	Casselberry Chairman Edith Duerr defends the higher rates. tation," she said. 	 tation." 	 First, she says the city was charging all residents In unin- 
In August Casselberry purchased General Waterworks, a 	Representative Hattaway also pointed out another In.. 	corporated area higher rates prior to the August purchase of Winter Park-based utility, and city officials now are charging 	teresting point. Casselberry is a tax free city. In other words city 	General Waterworks. 

county residents 25 per cent more for utilities than the fee paid by dwellers don't contribute Land taxes which would be used for 	Mrs. Duerr also says Casselberry is "not using the utilities to city residents, 	 upkeep of utility plants, 	 raise money. It's simply not true. Not one cent goes into the 

last three state tourneys. 
Just like every ball of wax Is a new 

one, so it Is with basketball seasons. Last 
state champion, Chipola, of 

Marianna, has to start over. 
"That's basketball, the way it should 

be," says Seminole coach Joe Sterling. 
"I'm excited . . . not just about our 
chances, but about a new season." 

Not knowing what's around the corner 

Former national tournament con-
tenders cast a new eye on a new season In 
this game. Manatee, coached by John 
Sines, made a rise to the JuCo top ir. 1964, 
stopped only In the nationals by eventual 
champion Cincennes, Ind. Manatee's 
fortunes since have dwindled, 

And Seminole, a virtual regular at 
state tournaments and twice oh, so close 
to a national berth, has sat out two of the 

By JIM IIAYNE.S 
Herald Sports Editor 

It's called respectability. 
More specifically, self-respectability. 
Seminole and Mqnatee will have that 

factor on their minds tonight as they tip 
V 

off the Junior college basketball season In 
a 7:30 game in the Seminole Community 
College gym. 

SPORTS Maraia W - - - ,-_ - 
I' 
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Surrenders To Police 	 . 	 i 	. - - 	 - 	_ 

Machete-Wielding Man 
Releases Woman Hostag 

LAKE WALES Al') - would not be shot down upon 	Dozens of policemen and 
A machete-wielding man want- leasing the office, 	 era surrounded the office 
ed for questioning in the stabb- 	Mrs. Nelson, 32 and the moth. spent the rest of the day 
ing death of a woman relesed er of three young children, was into the night trying to C 

a secretary and surrendered to rushed to Lake Wales General him down and talk him out. 
police early today after holding Hospital for observation. But Mines, who Bra nnen 
her hostage for nearly 15 hours. Polk County Sheriff Monroe frequently referred to hiir 
The secretary was not harmed, Brannen said she appeared to as "the devine terrorist," 
police said. 	 be "in good shape." 	peatedly refused to give ur 

Police said Jasper Mines re- 	Mines, a 32-year-old fruilpi- 	Police said that before g 
leased Janie Nelson, a real-es. cker from Wabasso, Fla., had to he office, Mines had 
tate office employe, and gave stormed into the office before tacked two passersby w 
up after being convinced he noon Wednesday. 	 abandoning his van and at 

ing a car. One of those attac 

Get 	
was reported in critical 
dition. 

An off-duty officer in In 

SuitedRiver County found the bDd 

lite Beach, bound hand and 
in the van. Officials said 

for 	had been stabbed to death. 

Dan Taylor, a spokesman I;' 	Homecoming Mrs. Nelson and gave up 
about 1:30 a.m. EST only al 
finally being convinced 
would not be Immediat 

SEMINOLE HIGH 	killed 
j I 	I - 	 FRIDAY NOV 21 	 "He had decided to give 

about an hour earlier but 
-- 	 still afraid we would sh 

	

Leisure 	
him," said Taylor. "We firm  
convinced him that 
wouldn't 

Suits 	 "Hejustsaid'I'mreadyto 
£ 	 it,' and went to the door 

" /4'!ii__ I 	 t'0m 	 removed the desk he had blo 
I 	 ing It and came out" into 

V 	 ' 3 U 	 interior room of the real-est 
office He was taken to the 

-i 	 than River County Jail In V 
Beach. 

y I 
I I  11  1. UUVVIII I  !I 

Bowl-bound Seminole 

MargieWilson led a parade of include handicaps, of Maitland 347-6, 7-5 to grab finals, the scene shifted today While 	the 	blcyclkts 	are' 
doesn't want to be em- 
barrassed 	tonight 	and women Wednesday at 

Bowl America, Logging a solid 
lioling continued today at I 

with 
the double.s crown as well, to the Civic Center and Garden btttling it out on the nue(Ls o 

downtown Sanford. the marina'  
that's bad kr 	Scabreeze. 

645 to take the second day lead 
p.m., 	winners expected to 
be named by 4. 

That victory made Thomas Club for ceramics and horticul- The Seminoles take on 

in 	Golden 	Age 	Olympics Also 	Wednesday, 	men's 
the first 	double 	gold 	medal 

in 
tore judging. parking lot will be the scene of the Sandcrabs at 8 p.m. in 

bowling. tennis  çj p pq  W.1..fl.T 
winner 	the 	week-long 

? (rlfn,l 	nt f 
Friday's 	feature 	bicycle 

,s - 
wheelchair racing. 

, 1 ta _ Daytona 	Municipal 

1-S on SUNDAY In 
OPEN iO. MON.SAT 	

Garfield SA1FORD PLAZA 

Stayed 
t 

(Continued From Page lA 
SANFORD PLAZA -- 	ALTAMONTE MALL I 	Ika k,,r..aa. 1." k. 

Set a table 

that sets 

the mood 

UI III 	I.' 	ISV 
mented, "not In some office. I 
had the choice of spending r 
time anywhere, I'd do It on o 
of our trains." 

He usually travels In 
private executive car whi 
combines both working ai 
living quarters. "But," cot 
mented one of his employc 
"we see him a lot around Ii 
trains. He doesn't know it, 
expect, but it makes us happy 
know he cares." 

Hostesses and stewards 
the train ride Wednesday nigi 
agreed that It is the "fami 
spirit," the feeling that the 
president is interested in ever 
phase of their operations, whic 
makes their Jobs on Auto-Trai 
worthwhile. 

Garfield's home is i 
Washington, D. C. His wil 
Ronnie, and 11-year-of 
daughter Pam also enjoy ridin 
the rails in the Auto-Train, say 
Garfield. 

In fact, for the past yea: 
Mrs. Garfield has been lii 
Urnately Involved In operatIn 
the corporation's boutiques. 

Working long hours, sh 
directed the deigning an 
Mocking of the colorful caboosi 
boutiques located at Auto 
Train's terminals, and sifi 
works both the buying ant 
selling ends of tht offshooi 
business of the railroad. 

Garfield admitted to being  
excited about the agreement 
reached with Amtrack, em 
phasizing, however, that 
aitlugh the two organizations 
had agreed to work together on 
expansion programs, Auto-
Train would retain all of its 
distinctive Iderdy. 

45-piece set of imported china 

your choice 
$7995 

Complete service for eight includes 8 each: dinner 
plates, soup/crrt.al  bowls, dessert/salad plates, 
cups, saucers; I each: sugar bowl with lid, 
creamer, 12" chop plate, round vegetable bowl. 
See our complete selection of patterns.  

Layaway now for Christmas 

Zas R hctg Chars.. Z,itiei Cullom Chat 
* Mast.' Cswq. • AmancVs! Lip.ss 

O*ti Club . Cai* manch. 

ZALM 
The Diamond Store 

-i.iiiuiiiiij i,eiii,ui rurniiure 

PRE-THANi .1  SGIVING ON 
oth- DINING ROOM SUITE SALE 
and 
alm 	 Carve your turkey on a new suite from Central and we'll 
But 
aid 	 give you a matching china for 50% of our special sale price

self 
!  

). 	 italian 	Mediterranean Suite by 	Spanish  
)ing
at- 
	 • 

hile 	Provincial 	 Burlington House 	 Style 
iced TABLE . 6 CHAIRS 	 . 	 TABLE 6 CHAIRS 
on• 	 Pecan Finish 	 V 	 - 	- 	 Oak Finish 

Lian Reg. 	 Reg. 
y of 	9s SALE $37676 	 76 

$549.95 SALE 427 
Itel• 	

MATCHING CHINA 	 -ç- V V 	' 	 MATCHING CHINA foot 
she 	SALE $237.76 	 4J: 	

uc- 4.....i 	 fl. 4JJJVIfli' 	 SALE $287.76 
hase With Purc 

forof Suits ONLY 
	

19 	
f l' 	 With Purchase 

Suite ONLY $44 

lit 	Modern 	T 	' ',-. 	 .' 	 Early 
he 	

TABLE - 6 CHAIRS 	 - 	 V 	.' 	V 	American e y 	
;. 	

_'Ø-- 	 Hardrock Maple 

	

(5Side-IArm) 	 .'' 	 V 	- 	 , 	.4 	-. 

as 
 U) 	 Oak Finish 	 .. 	'. , 	. 	- 	, 	fli' 	 TABLE 6 CHAIRS 

out 	Reg. 	 $ 	76 	 • 	 . 	 (4 Side .2Arm) 
illy 	SALE 376 	 V 
we 	

MATCHING CHINA 	
- '• 	

- 	 SALE $81776 

do 	SALE $23776 	, 	 T 	 I? 	 .. 	 MATCHING CHINA 

ind SALE $447.76 

	

With Purchase t 	 V • 	- 
ck- 	of Suite ONLY '119 	 -. • 	 V 	

'V ' 	 With Purchase '224 
an 	 of Suit* ONLY 

 ate 	
Country 	 Table & 6 chairs, beautifully and eloquently 

crafted In a fruitwood finish. 	
Early 

Style 	 Cathedral grains and burls are from double engravings of select veneers and 	 American certain decorative overlays are crafted of simulated wood. 

TABLE 6 CHAIRS 	Reg. 	SALE PRICE 699°0 Matching China, Sale S61.16 	
Solid Oak 

Oak Finish 

	

Buy The China Cabinet For 283.88 With Purclir,se of suite 	
TABLE-6 CHAIRS 

Reg. 	 Reg. 
69:9S SALE $37676  	SALE $42776  

MATCHING CHINA 	 Mediterranean Suite 	MATCHING CHINA 

	

SALE $327.76 	 . 	 SALE $276.76 
With Purchase $ 	 1 	Keller 	 With Purchase of Suite ONLY 	

of Suite ONLY 983 
11 
ny 	Early 	 Early 	

V 

	

American 	 American 
Hardrock Maple TABLE.? CHAIRS 	

' pMaple Finish 	 PEDESTAL TABLE 
'JI 	 4  Side -2 Arm  Chairs ' Reg.  SALE 

	

$aA76 	
V

95 	'*Li 	
SALE $87676 

to 	 I 	 I 	 MATCHING CHINA 

	

SALE $347.76 	
TABLE . 6 CHAIRS 	 SALE $667.76 

With Purchase  $ 
ht 	of Suite ONLY 	174 	 Created by 	 With Purchase 

$ 
ly 	- 	 the master craftsmen of Keller 	 of Suite ONLY 

Handcrafted detail and the  finest  Contemporary 	 selected veneer and solid 	 Early y 	 wood construction.- 

TABLE 6 CHAIRS 	

/ 	 :95 SALE $76776 	American 

	

Oak Finish-Upholstered 	
. 	 MATCHING CHINA $567.76 	 Maple Finish 

d 	Reg. SALE $56716 	 ,4 	 $284  With Purchaseof Suite 	TABLE. 6 CHAIRS 

MATCHING CHINA 	ALL CHINAS 1/2 PRICE 	SALE $42776  

	

S ALE $327.76 	

WITH PURCHASE OF DINING 	
MATCHING CHINA 

g 	With Purchase 	
64 

SALE $347.76 
of  Suite ONLY 	 ROOM SUITE 	 With Purchase 

176 e 	 of Suite ONLY  

 FURNITURE 
Sanford's Newest - Largest - Finest 

	

- 	 -  
James Tripplet_owner  

OPEN DAILY 9-9 SAT. 9-6 

	

2306 French Ave. 	 Ph 323-1480  
ford 

FREE DELIVERY & SET UP 

	

- -- -- -. 	 - 

- 

-n - .'- .JI J$JIL u- setuor 
 ----

e 	
--ce- --- --  a.m.aiau or u  ru cuu u e 

	

 finals, shuffle- 	Stadium um  in a game mat- 

	

Meanwhile, none of the men Thomas of Melbourne joined sponsored by the Greater Avenue and Seminole Blvd. board, horseshoes, croquet and 	ching clubs with nearly Time Is On Posey's Mind 	who bowled Wednesday could runner-upGusTerryofMaitland Sanford Chamber of Corn- More ceramics and horticul- track and field are all 	opposite records. Seminole top H. D. McGee of Sanford's to trim Joseph Krug of merce. 	 tore judging follows, along with scheduled for Saturday, the 	is 6-2 and Seabreeze 1-7. opening day 637. All scores Casselbelry and John Men-igan 	In addition to the bowling the finals of thek 	last day of the Olympics. 	The Tribe has accepted a Copeland Worries About Jones 	pancake race, 	 cs. 	
Nov. 29 date at Lyman 
High School as host team 

Seminole coach Jerry Posey was worried about  MEN'S DOUBLES s 	having enough time to prepare for Seabreeze. 	 Seminole Rotary Bowl _______ 	_____ 	

TENNIS RESULTS 	 for thesecond annual South 

Lyman coach Dick Copeland conceded that it 	 ______  _____ 	

Gus  Terry,  Maitland Clef JO1tP'l 	Daytona would dim the didn't matter how long he had to prepare for Jones, 	
________ 	 . 

	
No Seminole opponent 

__________________ 	 ____________ 	
Garland Thomas, Melbourne  and 	game and a loss tonight In 

____ 

t. .1_ 
I 	 C.asscfherrv and Jr 

Srninole luster. he still considered the Orlando foe the toughest to 	 ________ 

prepare for. 	 . 	 has been named for the 

_________ 	 _____ 	

MEN 	 Rotary Bowl. Seminole plays tonight in a game which has 	L 	 . 	

. 	 . 	

(lncludeshandlcap) 	The Tribe  willgo into the 

BOWLING LEADERS 

little to offer except another chance for Seminole to 
prove its superiority against inferior teams,  Seabreeze game pretty P DV McGee. Sanford fl?, 2 John 

,. Here's The Last Big Hurrah 	 ''V 	
___. 	

1 	

r-V _--- 	
' 	 T WhitC.LOngwood631;3Char; 	much as it has all year, 

______ 	 Blank, Sarasota 60; 4. Arville 	with Mark Whig ham at ____ 	
V 

	

Randall. Longwood and Daniel 	quarterback, directing the 
___ 	 ii - With a full schedule of games, here's the last Orange City 9; 7. George B i llups, running of Tim and Ned __________ 	

Sanford flS; I. Charles Wolfe, 	Raines arid 	Herbert 

	

D,ltona 593; 10. Adolph Grin. 	Mike Good and Greg _________ 	 neman. Deltona 591; 11. Lyndon 

big hurrah for prep picking:  

	

Winier Park $97. S. Joseph Weicke. 	Branch. -Seminole  37, Seabreeze 7 - Again, the only _________ 

certain, Seminole's horses can leave the Sandcrabs 	L 	 . 	

_i -. 	 A 	 Buon, Deltona 3; 6 Lee  Mather.  

question will Seminole's defense yield a TD? For  

	

Hei,ei', Sanford 92; 17. P. Frlckle 	Pringle lead a ferocious 

	

576: 13 CelestIno Augufo, Sanford 	Seminole defense that has 

	

575; II. Rod McLeay, Delfona, 	been the Seminoles' r 	 'A 	
. Ernest Walsko and NeIman 

in the sand, and that's not love letters.   
Jones 20, Lyman Ii - Might as well go out of  VtV4,1 

	

, 	 &V_ 	 - 	 . - 	Waltlrom 510; 17. Philp Nethin 547, 	mainstay all  year. The 

	

V___ 	

,,.'Mi ti Mike Burke,  Diltona 564: 19 	offense, while less  con. the  pickin' business the way I started 
- wrong. 	-. 	

.. 	 -. 	 V 

	

'. "'n McNutt. Oettna 561. 	sistent, has managed to put  
V 	 Patrick 55) V 

Maybe 
 if  I tab Lyman to lose, it will win. If the 	

V 

Greyhounds consider it a frustrating season, they 	 WOMEN 	
enoughpoints on the 

L 	 - 	 -  

should consider the effect on someone trying to call 	TT"1 /V J 	 1LIJ_
V 	 .__ 

	McNutt, Deflona 515; 3. Mary 	the 	DeLand 	and 
scoreboard to win in all but 

	

I '.arg;e Wilson, Deltona 	7 

their shots.
Dorothy 

DeLand 33, Lake Brantley 0 
- The only 	_ 	

V 	 'Nr5, Sanford s; A. 	 Gainesville games. 

	

B.r?on, Dettona $71; S Delores 	if Seabreeze, whose only F_za - 	 - _ 	Rurke, Deltona, 5$; 6. Rose question is by how much. This isn't the week for the  
V,...... 

Patriots to be th inking in terms of upsets. Next 	 ' -. . -. 
	 _

I 	Patrick. Sanford 5)4. 7. GIacl'rs 	win was over Class AAA 

	

Grann,man. Deltona 553, S. Kathy 	Palatka 	South, 	has 

	

Mather, Orange Cite 542; . Olive 	anything going for It week should be better. 	 Sarasota's John Blank stands third In Golden 	Dorothy and Daniel Burton if l),'Jt";;:i 're not oh the oldest couple ente red In 
westray. Deitona 5W, 10. Bessle 

0%-iedo 21, Apopka 13 -,rhe Blue Darters have 	Age bowling. (Herald Photas by BW Vincent 	the Golden Age Olympics bowling at Bowl America. They are also among tk Weick, Deltona 531; 12. ion Htutf. 	both Seminole losses have 

	

Randall, Longwood 534; 11. Amy 	tonight, it's th€ fact that 

it going, now that the season is nearly over. All's 	Jr.) 	 leaders. Daniel 78) Is tied for fourth with a 603 series and Dorothy Is fourth among Sanford and Ethel Spencer. DHOnS 	come on unfriendly turf. fair in love, war and football. And Oviedo has been 	 the women at 574. 	 59. 11 Frances FIlear. Sanford 

through a lot this season. The line is over being 
shellshocked, and the backs are happy to see 

c Recd 'Th  	' Apopka. Those tanks are tough to bring down. 	 or 	e Greatest Trinity Prep One-Zillion, Iakeland Sante Fe 7 McTea r's Tra k  
- This one is another one-sided contest. The score 
will be determined by whether coach Joel Kelley 	BAKER I AP - Houston Athletic Federation UAAF has "the greatest thing that's ever 	However, the records corn- ing. 	 said at the time. leaves the first string in the game longer tha.,,  the 	McTear, track star for a tiny ratified McTear's 9.0 second happened to me." He now holds mittee of the Amateur AWetic 	Three hand-activated wat. first quarter. 	 Florida Panhandle high school, dash last May after Al Post, the record with renowned run- Union (AAU) tabled Mclear's dies clocked McTear's run at 	

Post intervened in the dispute 
West Orange 37, Lake howell 12 

- West 	says being named co-holder of U.S. director of records for the ncr Ivory Crockett. 	 application for a record at its 9.0, 9.0 and 89, which was and won permission from Stan- 
the Orange by wliatever it wants, really. rhe Big 

 'arddashis "thegreatestthlng troversy surrounding the run, high School, McTear recorded Ore., because the run washand. timing device recorded a 9.3 AAU track and IA'ld board, to Orange is tuning up for the state playoffs, and  
that's ever happened to me." the Orlando Sentinel Star re- the 9.0 time at a state high timed, said University of run but was disregarded bYPaSS records officials and winning isn't a song the Hawks are likely to be 	 ported Wednesday. 	 school track meet May 9 in Florida track coach Jimmy because it had malfunctioned forssard McTear's application humming Saturday morninF, 	 The International Amateur 	"It's great," McTear said. Winter Park. 	 Carnes, who attended the meet- throughout the meet, officials directly to the IAAF. 

E  eniong Herald's Fearless Football Forecast Title 
Dispute 

BUt) LAYER 	 JIM HAYNES 	111FF CORRIGAN 	RICK l'ANTRII)(E 	LYNNE SMITH 	LOUiS SAPSIS ANThONY hAYES Continues 
V 	 (All guests 1I5-6O-5i 	 (I23'.5) 	 122-53.3 1 	 1111-61-5p 	(113-6?31 

MIAMI(AP) -The principal - 	V 	

. 	 of Miami Jackson High School 
says Seminole  over Seabreeze - Seminole dee-fense 	Seminole 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	Seminole 	Seminole 	

he hasn't decided whether
to relinquish the school's 1973- 

Lyman over Jones - ("reyhounds pull an upset 	Jones 	 Jones 	 Jones 	 I.'man 	 Jones 	 Jones 	
74 state basketball champion- 
ship after four of thep1iers 

IAff Deland over Lake Brantley - rootin' for 	l)cLiind 	 DeLand DcLaud 	 DeLand 	 DeLand 	DeLand 	
were called ineligible. 
};;d Lay. 	t; secre Brantley though 

()vkdo over Apopka - Lions looked good last 	Oviedo 	 Oviedo 	 'kdo 	 Oviedo 	 Oledo 	 Oviedo 	Athletic  sociation, asked the  
tary of the FL(rida High School 

week 
 school Wednesday to forfeit its 

V 	

V 	

-• 	 Trinity Prep over Santa Fe - too much speed 	Trinity Prep 	mail)  Prep 	Trinity Prep 	Trinily Prep 	Trinity Prep 	Trinity Prep 	Class AAAA title and volun- 
tarily return its trophy. West Orange over Lake howell - watch out for 	West Orange 	West Orange 	%'t'est Orange 	West Orange 	West Orange 	West Orange 	Lay said four players who  

- 	 --. . 	 Howell next year 	
transferred from the Bahamas 

Florida over Kentucky - Gators should be mad 	florida 	 Flnrkb 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	to Jackson - all-state guard 
!)isa,ster. 	 Uticil Rose, couins Charles and 
That's the only word that cornea to mind to FSU over Miami - Seminoles need another win 	Miami 	 FSIJ 	 FSU 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	Michael Thompson and 

describe the results of last week's forecast. 	 Osborne Lockhart 
- were 

Upsets almost all the way across the board Georgia over Auburn - too strong for Tigers 	Georgia 	Georgia 	 Georgia 	 Georgia 	Georgia 	Georgia 	ineligible. 
left the Evening Herald prophets licking their Navy over Georgia Tech - having a great 	 It is obviousthat  four of 

Georgia Tech 	Navy 	 (o gia Tech 	Navy 	 Gergla Tech 	Georgia Tech 	their men were ineligible and wounds and hoping for a turn In their poor (or- 	season 
tLiflt5. 	 1'"t' trophies that 

Toppingtif that's the word font) the team for l.SU over Mississippi State - home advantage 	Miss State 	LSU 	 is1 	 LSU 	 1.51' 	 1.51. 	 the) didn't honestly win," said 
the third week in a row was Lynne 

Smith, who Tennessee over MississIppi - wants a bowl 	Tennessee 	Tennessee 	 Tennessee 	 Tennessee 	Tennessee 	T 	
liy "I'm hoping a decision 

CflflCtt 	 tIl be made to return the managed to hit on II, niLcs eight and tie one. Biff 	invitation Corrigan was the only other horse In the Herald 	 trophies and to disavow their 
stable to emerge with a better than .500 mark. North Carolina State over Duke - poor Duke 	Duke 	 N.C. State 	 N.0 State 	 N.C. State 	N.C. State 	N.C. State 	wirviing of the 1974 district, 
Corrigan was 10-9-1. Season leader Jim Haynes, 	 regional and state basketball 
Rick Pant.ridge and Louiv Sapsis were 9-10-1 Vanderbilt over Amy - in a breeze 	Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	 Vanderbilt 	 Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	titles." 
along with guest B.C. Steele. Anthony Hayes 	 Principal Percy Oliver, who 
suffered most, turning in a 7.12-I slate. 	Arkansas over SMLJ - the flogs will prevail 	Arkansas 	Arkansas 	 sit' 	 Arkawias 	Arkansas 	Arkansas 	as not at Jackson when the 

The season standings were shuffled a bit with 	 .Cenerakj won all 33 of their 
Smith moving from a tie for sixth place all the Kansas over Colorado - Jayhawks are tough 	Kansas 	 Kansas 	 Colorado 	 Colorado 	('olcrado 	Colorado 	games,  said, "1 don't know. 

'-' 	way Into a solid fourth, SapsIs taking fifth and 	 They tolo me to cunsker the 
Hayes dropping to last. Corrigan is breathing Memphis State oser Houston - no comment 	Houston 	Memphis Stale 	Memphis State 	Houston 	Memphis St. 	Memphis Slate 	- 	at's what I'm going  

I down Haynes' first place neck. Only a single 	 7 	to do. I have not made a 
game separates the pair. 	 Michigan over Illinois - too much Michigan 	Illinois 	 Michigan 	 Michigan 	 Michigan 	Michigan 	Michigan 	/ 	decision." 

This week, Seminole County School 	 lay said the four players in.  
Superintendent W. P. "Bud" Layer tries to Oklahoma over Missouri - rebound ! ! 	Oklahoma 	Oklahomr. 	 Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	volved. all now on major col. 
educate the Herald pack with his predictions. 	 lege scholarsiups, had not lived 

Here goes: 	 Noire flame over Pitt - Devine guidance 	Noire Dame 	rat 	 Noire flame 	Noire Dame 	Noire Dame 	Notre I)ale 	In Miami long enough to meet 
V 	 residency requiremnenis for tho 

V_- - 
sc.ason. 
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Bloodletting Far From Finished 

W] SCOREBOARD 	 0 _ 	
- 	•j__ 	 ii i - - p 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Gators Solid Over Kentucky 

" Sooners Must Beat Missouri To Bowl 
By lIFAtSc)IEI, NISSENSON 	Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit- time until the last two years. against Washington State? 	Arizona at Colorado State: AP Sports Writer 	 zer is more emphatic. 	One of these days, Oklahoma Is Probably somewhere In he- This can decide the Western 

NEW VOUK I \l'i 	Where 	'We can win the next two, tie going to run out of turnovers. tween. Coach Bud Moore ad. Athletic Conference champion. 
(toes Oklahoma go from here, for the Big Eight and go to the And Missouri's defense isn't as mlts he's "still trying to get our slup ... for Arizona State. That 
Well, first of all to Columbia O('i'I 	Bowl and that's just lethal as It looked way back people to thinking about would happen if Colorado State 

	

what we're going to do. We'll when against Alabama. 	Colorado now." And that may wins. Sorry ... Arizona 28-14, 
, 

Mo., for Saturday's meeting just start a new string. We With Missouri. 	 To inject a bit of basketball not be easy ... Colorado 24-14. 	Southern California at Wash- might win 39 the next time." 	terminology, the pick Is Okl.a. 	Iowa State at Nebraska: The ingtnn: It would take a miracle "It's going to be a tougher job 	The Orange Bowl made it of. horna to rebound 23-10. 	Cornhuskers can do It with of- for the Trojans to wind up in the now 	against Oklahoma," ucla) Tuesday that if Oklahoma 	last week's score was 46 fense -45 points vs. Indiana, 56 Hose Bowl, but if they lose this 
Missouri Coach Al Onofrjo said beats Nebraska and ties the right, 22 wrong and two ties for vs. Texas Christian, 63 vs. one it might give John McKay 
in the wake of the Sooners' Cornhuskers for the Big Eight a .676 percentage, including Colorado 

- or defense - shut- an early start on his pro 
stunning 23-3 loss to Kansas. crown, the winners will be cho- Princeton's upset of Harvard. outs of Indiana, Kansas and coaching career ... Sotithern "Oklahoma will probably be sea to play in Miami on New For the season, 433-177-12-.710. Kansas State and one-touch. Cal 2110. 
more emotional now. They still Year's night. But first they 	Colorado at Kansas: Is Kan- down yields against Louisiana 	Kentucky at Florida: Gators 
have a chance for the Big Eight must beat Missouri, which had sas as good as it looked against State and Missouri. Iowa State still in the running for the Gator (* 	championship." 	

a habit of giving them a hard Oklahoma oras bad asltlooked is ending a suicide stretch of Bowl ... Florida 28.13. 
games against Oklahoma,California at Air Force: 
Colorado, Missouri and ... Bears take a break from the 
Nebraska 35-7, 	 Pac-8 race but the Falcons are 'Cci rcl I a c Ca rd S' Wait usual, Minnesota is tough in losing to Notre Dame by one 

Minnesota at Ohio Sicte: As tough at home, tying UCLA, 

Noverpber, losing to Michigan point and routing Army. Upset 
on a late touchdown and wal- Special of the Week 

... Air 
loping Northwestern, But the force 23-20. 

,
For Last Minute Wins rI)o'hs don't matter to ... Ohio 	Miami of Ohio at Kent State: 

State 28-7. 	 Kent can salvage a subpar 

ST. LOUIS Texas A01 at Rice: This campaign by winning this one 

to win, we've got to have a fan- 
AP) - "In order 

CARDS AND THE SHUFFLE by Alan Mayer could be your basic case of ... Miami 30-20. 

t.astic effort by everybody in 	
looking ahead. Unbeaten 	Oregon State at UCLA: 

every game." 	 iW5 . 	 Aggies still have Texas on Nov. Bruins are in the Pac-8 driver's 

PRO 	PEP O 	
those of you who've been and Southern Cal they go to the 

28 and Arkansas on Dec. 6. For seat. If they beat Oregon State Coach Don Coryell believes 	cm 
his words and so, apparentiy, 	

waiting all season for the Ags to Rose Bowl ... UCLA 24-7. . do his St. Louts Cardinals of the 	 "OPF4/od 'P48O 	stumble, this isn't the Upset 	Auburn at Georgia: Bulldogs 

Coryell's "Cardiac Cards," In 	close 	Texas A&M 21.16. 	Bowl bid ... Georgia 21-13. a keeping with a tradition they 	..:. 1" 	 5o7''v'I CY 7 	///C 	Southern Mississippi at Ala- 	Harvard at Brown. Bruins 

National Football League. 	 '-'.-..:::•':..-. 	ttAP/419 Z57''oá'/5 	Special of the Week, but it came battling Florida for the Gator 

established in 1974, have waited 	. 	 t147 r10 77/F P1175/04/ 	barna: The Bear starts on his have thrown Ivy League tradi- until the final minute - and be. 	 . 	 Cq0IZ'f' 	9,V/f' 	6/4W77M5 	second 250 wins ... Alabama 42- tion out of kilter and they could vond - to decide five of their 	 ' 	OFd W'yVA 7-64& ,' 	7. 	 win the whole thing with a sic- eight NFL games. 	 -- 	 . 	522'/4'5, 	Texas Christian at Texas: tory if Princeton also beats And, possibly through more kk Texas' last home loss was Yale. But Brown dumped liar- than coincidence, In four of the

F9~),41~r 

, against TCU in 1967. Last year, yard last year and repeated in a 
the Longhorn rolled to an In- preseason scrimmage. A hunch ed on late heroics they have _________ 

live on which the outcome lung- 	

_______ credible 81-16 rout at Fort that this could be the Second recorded victories in their 6-2  ____ 	
Worth. All the precedent and Upset Special ... Harvard 28-21. campaign. 	 . 	 . . z.'. 	 revenge won't help the Horned 	Navy at Georgia Tech: Both "I don't know how you're 	Frogs, who've dropped 19 in a teams are 6-3 and it's Navy's ever going to be able to tell just 	,. 	. 	

. 	• -. rr.--_ 	, 	row to all corners, but it should defense against Tech's offense 
'........'j. ', 	 only be about hail as bad as last with a bowl bid probably in Coryell, whose team last 

what's going to happen," says 	
(• 	 year ... Texas 40'-8. 	 store for the winner, especially Sunday heat the Philadelphia 	 OW 

Pacific at Arizona State: if it's 
... Navy 26-14. 

- 	 ' 	 ' 	State's looking ahead to Mi. 	Arkansas at Southern Meth. 
Eagles 24-23 in the last second 	

I 	., 	 .. 	
- 	zomia but Pacific's looking odist: Almost unnoticed, Ar- 

to retain a share of the lead in 	

4Y &I i 	
'1. 	

- 	 aheadtothebeachatWali ... kansas has sneaked into con- 
the National Conference East 

- 
with the Washington Redskins. neg 	 . 	.. 

' 	: 	. 	 Arizona State 35-14. 	 tention for the Southwest con. "It's a two-way street," 	 '. 	. 	
-- 	 , 	Notre Dame at Pitt: Notre ference championship, but First 

Coryell said. "You have to 	

so you know Pitt's rebuilding 	1U. They didn't last year (24- 

	

',. 	\ 	Dame's only favored by a point the Razorbacks must beat 
remember the Dallas game - 

	 program had reached fruition 24) and it says here they won't 
31). They had the poise. They won In overtime.  

17. 	
... SMU 27-24. 

"In the Washington game we 	
' 	 under Johnny Majors ... Pi tt 26- this year. Third Upset Special 

played before, you have to give 
them the credit," said Coryell, 
referring to a 27.17 Iou dealt /* the Cards In one of the few 	 44 NY 

estone games decided prior to the 	' 
closing seconds. 

"In my mind, Philadelphia 
played one heck of a ball which last year rose from o 	Terry Metcalf touchdowns ral 

" 

lIl h I 

game," he contended. "They scurity to a 104 record and the lied the Cards from a 17-7 def I: 
really played us off our feet the NFC East title. 	 cit to a 24-17 triumph two weeks 
first half. We ssere fortunate to 	Beginning with Jim Bakken's ago over the New England 
get some breaks." 	 late field goal in a 23-20 victory Patriots. 	

. 	. Whether breaks, desire or over Atlanta, a succession of 	And finally last week, in per. 
Very Important Protection at VerY  talent plays the biggest role in nerve-fraying St. Louts finishes haps a finish to top all finishes,  

continuing St. Louis vlctcriea Is followed with the Dallas game, Bakken calmly beoted a 30. 
a question Coryell has not yet a defeat. 	 yard field goal at the final gun 	 ALIGNMENT been able to answer. 	 The New York Giants and to snare victory from defeat 

"I wouldn't say it's more than Eagles were dispensed within over Philadelphia 
talent," he said, but added: "I more conventional style, then 	"I think we're a better foot- 	 PACKAGEwouldn't belittle the talent of Norm Thompson's pass inter- ball team," said Coryell, who 
any of our folks, 	 ceptlon in the fleeting seconds cited his team's ability to 

"It's just that in this league protected a 20-13 margin over "make the most of our oppor- 	}ler&s an inexpensive offer to help you get the most 
everybody has good talent," the Giants in a return game. 	tunity" and sustained hunger 	out of your (xpcnsive tire investment.  
pointed out the coach of a team 	Bakken's field goal and two for success. 	 Well rotnte your tires, align your front end, repack 

front wheel bearings and balance two wheels at this 
low, low price. Please call for an appointment! 

Gowdy Says UM Barnett 

Is In air o ame Him -f. L 
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. 	 - 

conomics uaKes ITS loll ir rro pons Pro Hockey 	
DeanoA, (Mantegna) 52; 6. Shirley 
Wills Boy (Se.dert); 10 1. 7. Joaquin 
Jean (Hall) S 1. 1trawler Louell 

NHL 	 (Ktrtzwflh) 	, 	By CRAIG AMMERMAN 	atmosphere In which more It is the shrinking of a profes. 196, when promoters such as out TV Income, 	 for the Washington Redskins Campbell Conterent 	 SEVENTH - Mile, Pace. 	AP Sports Writer 	 teams and perhaps another slonal sports world that Is too Gary Davidson created leagues Patrick Division 	 Claiming 51,000 1. Eygpl(an Wind 	 In the 1974-75 season, 25 of the said the average Redsklii play- 
W 1 1' Pts OF GA (Nodr,vi') S L 2 Je 	F irst ;Rau) 	The worst economic crisis to league or two will cease to ex- big, too expensive and too corn- at will, Is over, The structure of 28 pro basketball teams lost er made $25,000 in 1970. Now, II 2 I 26 60 At 1 7,) Ston'y key (McOanei) 8 1. 	 confront professional sports in 1st. 	 plex to exist on reasonable ceo- most sports is in question In the money. It is estimated that 15 the average Is $54,000, )eY Riand I 3 1 70 67 43 	Tcipejo Byrd (Bridges) 1 I, S Cold 	recent history has caused the 	Major league baseball, with nomic terms. 	 courts and their future Is In lost In excess of $1 million. An 	The NFL Is not likely to go Allan13 	4 S 1 I) 36 10 Wyn (Denn) 3 % 6 Infighter 	

death of 12 teams and one its big stadiums, low ticket 	When the ID-team WFL ended question at the box office, 	estimated 23 of the 32 pro hock- under. The same can not be4 
NV Rangri S 10 2 12 II 70 	(Allen) S l 7, Rebelridge Rob (F. 

Smyth. Division 	 Taylor) I 1, S. urns Dream 	league In the past month, and prices and numerous games, is its 18-month life in which $30 	The average salary in pro ey teams lost money. 	said for basketball's ABA or Chigo 	9 1 4 77 5$ 14 f O'Amato) the bloodletting Is far from fin- generally in good financial million was last, league Presi- basketball Is $100,000. In pro 	Last year, each of the 26 hockey's Wil/s. St Louis 	4 6 4 16 SI 46 	EIGHTH - C). Pace, Mile: I 	Ished. 	 shape. 	
dent Chris Hemmeter said, hockey, It Is $70,000. The Na. teams in the National Football 	The WHA held a league meet- 

' C. 	 I I 2 10 75 49 Gr ea t Value (Vandei-vort) 72; 3 

Vanc,r 	S I 3 Ii 46 5$ Miley Clop Away (Bridges) 1 	
Escalating salaries, labor 	The folding of the World "We will not be the last to go." tional Hockey League lost its League received a record $2.2 Ing earlier this week, and one Minn 	3 It 0 6 32 3.i) Wtrn Scott (F. Taylor) 61, 4 	

problems, legal challenges and Football League and of the San He was right. The San Diego television contract and the Na- million in revenue from TV official emerged to say, "I Wales Conference 	ielterson Adios (Kimball) St. S 	
the threat of Intervention by Diego and Baltimore franchises ABA team ceased operations on tional Basketball Association's contracts, Yet a record eight would not be surprised If two or Norris Oivisio,t 	 Speedy Tracer (Sdtn) 10 I, 6 

Montreal 	11 3 7 24 71 31 Glory Land (5ertrtcks) 2. 1 Byrd Congress and federal agencies in the American Basketball As- Tuesday, and other teams in ratings are weak. The other teams lost money. 
	 three teams dropped out of our I

Pitts, 	6 6 2 14 62 69 8 1 	
sures of inflafion to produce an that seems certain to continue: 	The expansionism of the late 

Angeles 	ii 5 1 2.3 53 51 K (Prevost) S L 5. ERD (Astralta) 	have combined with the pres- sociation are part of a trend several sports are In trouble, leagues 
- the ABA and World 	One reason is higher sala- league before the end of the 

Detroit 	3 10 3 9 10 69 	NINTH - C.). Pace, Mile: I 	 Ilockey Association - are with- ries: for example, a spokesman sea son. 
Whn 	2 17 7 6 54 79 Justatrost (Ovoracek) 10 1; 7. Cash 	

4 Adams Division 	 Bo* (i, Sert,ej) 51; 3 Pan Lad, J 
flutfato 	11 3 I 73 11 13 (Deason) 31; 4. Billy Neil IC 
Toronto 	1 S 3 17 47 4 Taylor) 7.2: S. Or. Ruth IT Crank) 6 
licston 	6 6 2 11 AS 49 I; 6 Metrolina Abby (Bridges) 9 2. 
Calif 	 4 10 2 11 57 6.3 7 Winning T ina (P Recur) 6 1. 8 

Wednesday's Results 	fititlers W1'v. (%'?) 61 
Chicago 4. New York 

California S. New York 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE angers. 1, tie Jai-Alai 
islInden 1 

Philadelphia 3, Buffalo 1 	 Orlando.$eminoje 
Atlanta 2. Kansas city I 	 WEDNESDAY 

6. WaSh.rv!i 	 NlGHTRESULT 	 . 

FIRST: 1. LarriSanchez (7),  
WHA 	 11 .20, 7.60. 7.50; 2. CachoL.enlz (1) 
W L T Pis OF 0* 550.350; 3. AldanaOkoki (4) 540. 

East Division 	 0 (Il) $47 70; P (71) $177 90. 
C,nci 	 $ 1 0 16 15 43 	SECOND: 1. Aidana Beltia (1) 
N.England 7 6 I 15 11 43 	7200,. 	600. 3,10; 7. Urza Okokl (6, 
Cleveland 	S S 1 11 36 33 	610. 420; 3. Erhano Aiberdi (1). 
tndapOIi% 	I I 0 5 11 14 	3 to; 0 (1 6) 553.20; P ( 4 61 175$ 00. 

 West Oiviilon 	 80 07 & 46) $912.10. 
Houston 	S S 0 14 17 16 	THIRD: 1. AIdana.Alb,rdj (3)  
Pbqenix 	6 5 0 12 4) 60 	1)10, 6 60. 1 50; 7. Arecha.Arana (8) 
Minn. 	 S 6 1 11 39 As 	940.5 43: 3, Larra Qutola (1) 480. 0 
S Diego 	4 S 7 10 31 38 	(35). 539.00; P (35). $11700 
Denver 	3 I 1 7 32 4; 	FOURTH: 1. Cacho Bengoa 171 

 

	

Canadian Division 	 11.20,100,4 10:2, ManoloElora 
Quebec 	17 5 0 24 73 57 	650. 5.20; 3. BilbaoJavi (6) 1.10. 0 
Winnipeg 	9 4 0 It 53 25 	(73) $79 10; P 112 3) $91.10; OD 0 7) 
Edmonton 7 I 2 16 65 67 	$91.20 
Calgary 	7 6 1 15 17 43 	FIFTH 1 Erdcra Sanchez (7). 
TorOnto 	7 9 1 5 43 32 	17 60. 5 80, 460, 7 Chucho L.arrea 

	

Wednesday's Result 	 II), 6400. 400; 3. Sale Miguel (I) 
New England I. Houston 1 	5.40, 0 	$3550; P (2 1) $177 20 

Today's Games 	 SIXTH: 1. Domingo Jay) (3) 11 (i), 
Winnipeg at Calgary 	 653. 3.50.2. Cacho.Elorza (I). 5.03. 
Toronto of Denver 	 160:3. Maya Echave (4), 5,70; 0 (3 	

Is 	66 

Cleveland at San Diego 	 53* 60; P (3 5) $244.70. 
SEVENTH: 1. Uria Alberdi (I) 

7770,920,420,7 Ica Beitla (7)6 60. Harness Racing 360. 3. DomingoOkoki (3) 3.40; 
(2 1). $39.10; P (4 2) 5105.60. 

SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	EIGHTH: 1. Sala- Juan (3) 10.60, 

FIRST HOME GAME THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 7:30 PM 110, 3. M.anola Attu (1) 4 50. Q (37) 
FIRST - C.3. Pace, Mile: 1. 	53950; P (37) $131.10, 	 4111-1 

Warden Leo (Hall) 41; 7. Fancy be 	NINTH: 1. Aguirre (1) 17.70, 3.60, 
E. Taylor) 51; 3. Mary Brooks 	110; 2 fldbao (6), 700. 6.70; 3 

(Hysell) 91; 4 Brokfort Boy Erc:a (3), 440. 0 (1 6) 3100; P Ii 	 SCC GYM 	 .: 
(Udell) 1.7; S. Towaliga Mist (No 	6) 271.10 
driver) 5.1; 6. No No Mark (Dennis) 	TENTH: 1. Attu 2), 12.00, 5.60, 
17.1; 7. Dons Ann Raider (Crank) 10 	600; 2 Fermin (6) 6.60. 4.00; 3 
I; S Ke'rr*'ood Jim (Brion) 5.2. 	Maruri (3)470:0(26) 54 10; P (2 6t 	 . 

SECOND - C-), Pace, Mite: 1. 	13630: DO (1?) 170.10 

Reward ID- Amato) 101; 3.Ryangold 1600. 500. 7.40; 2. AlavaAltu (6) 
Sharon 01* (No driver) 10.1; 2. top ELEVENTH: I. Erdoza-Api 	

Seminole Community College 'Raiders' low- (Mantes) 51; A. Silver Glo IT. 	550, 350: 3. Bare Juan (7), 5.20; 0 
Taylor) 3.1; S. Howards Chief 	(67 5550, P (7 6) 213.60 
(Howard) 61; 6. Friday Star 	TWELFTH: I. Bilbao-Aguirre L31 	

vs (K.enstey) 51 ; 7. Queens First Lady 5.50. 7.50. 3.60; 2. CPwcPso-Altu (S), 
(Den janil) 17; I. SCOUi Iron (Karp) 	3.50 3.20, 3. Fermin Larrea (6) 3 63. 
61. 	 Q(15) 33-00. P (35)96.90. am  16  

THIRD - 	, Mile, Pace, with *113) 253.40; (67 with all 5) 
Claiming 11.004 I. Chris Gold 159.60 	

Manatee Junior College (Kucia) 72. Gotta Go (Sica) 1.1: 3. 	Handle- 107,191; A- 2.055 
Deikendon (Howard) 10.1; 1. Star 
Student (D'Amato)S 1:5 Terri Miss 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
(Rau) 9.7; 6. Glenora Duke (No 	FIRST - I. Eddy Leni:, 2 

(Piper) 61: I. Hello Dcii Urza BeltIa. S. AIdanaSanchez. 6 
SI: 7. BandIdo Ranger EchanoAlberCil. 3. IcaArana, 4 	

ADMISSION: Adults 1 	Students 50c  
(ka!atPta) 31 	 LIrTI ElorZa, 7. Cacho Okoki, 8 

FOURTH - C.3. Trot, Mile: 1 PIegul Vi* 	 • 
itis name (Vandervorl) 	Echano Lenbz. 3. OgulzaOkokl. 4 

RitchiM Flyer IT. Taylor) Ii; 7. G. 	SECOND - 1. ica.Beitia 7 
C. Whats 

	 s.c 
1; 3. Top Sekret (Defferry) 61); 4 Aldana AIbidi, S. LarriArana, 6 	 1975.7976 HOME GAME SCHEDULE Lincoins Visa (.1. HyselI) 72; 5 	Barre Via, 7. Uria Sanchez, I. 
Cousin it (H. Phillips) 51; 6 Citans Eddy Eborza. 	 , 
Co" (Britton) 31; 7. Lily Blue 	THIRD - 1. Arecha.Bit)a, 2 	

Nov. 13 	ManatK Junior College Chip (Kucia) 92; I. Trot Karen Trot Oguiza Q 	 Jan. 17 	Dere,.Plerc, College, Athans, Gr,ec. ulola, 3. EddyArana, 1. 
(B&Iey) S EcsanoJavI,5.UrzaAlbercgi,6. Ica- ' 	Nov. 15 	Polk Community College 	 Jan. 21 	Central Florida Community College 	 I FIFTH - C-). Pace Mile: 1. Amvs Via. 7.Larrl Okoki. S. Aldarsa Lenlz, 	 Nov. 15 	Florida College 	 Jan. 22 	Eckerd College J.V. Sister (DesianS) 6-1; 2. Mighty 	FOURTH 	1. BtrC Elorz& 2  
Senator (S. Clark) 5-1; 2 Bonnie Negul Qusola. 3. Manolo Perez, I 	 Nov. 2S 	Indian River Community College 	 Feb. 4 	Florida Community College .  
Bumpas (Wilsey) 97; 1. Bcwinii Dornn.Zarre, 5. AtechaSanchcz, 	 Dec. 1 	St. Leo J.V. 	 Feb. 7 	St. Johns River Community College 
Flyer (Dennis) $1. S. Lisbon 6 Bi lbao Jay), 7 Alava 8engoa. I 	 Dec. 3 	Edison Community College 	 Feb. 14 	Lake City Community College Hanover (5Iç,) 3 1: 6. Bids Byrd Cacho Echave 

(Howard) 3-1; 7. Nordef Russ (No 	FIFTH - 1. Santl.Zarre, 2. 	 Dec. 13 	Brevard Commuislty College 	 Feb. 13 	Valencia Community College 
driver) 72; I. Dolly Jester (Allen) Manolo Aguirre, 3. Sala Echave. 1 	 Jan. 7 	Daytona Beach Community College 	Feb. 21 	Hillsborough Community Col!eg. 121 	 Chucho Mencha, 	S. 	Marur) 

SIXTH - h Mile. Pace, Claiming Mugueria, 6 Celaya Deng", 7. 	 Jan. 12 	Parklan .i'jnior College, Illinois 	 All Games at7:30 Except Jan. 22';4 2p.m. .  
$1,500: I. J. M. King (McDanel) 5); Fermin Miguel, I Erdoza larrea 
2. All Adois (S Clark) 1.2.' 3 	SIXTH - 1. Barre Sanchez. 2. 
Hurricane Scot (No driver) 92 4 Cacho Qwola, 3 Oçv,jlza.Javi, 4. 
Barlows Dulchess (Piper); 61; 3 Domingo Bengoa. S. Arechs.Miguel, 

	

Shake 'Em Up Raiders 	Play It Cool --- WIN! Negul Eloria. 
SEVENTH - 1. Domingo Dellis, 

7 lca.AIbqi, 3. UrzaLenh:. I 

	

Special Sale 	EchinoArana, S. Larri-Yza. 6. 	 and SCORE! 	 Lou Temple Eddy OkøIi, 7, AIdana.Javi, $ 
Neg Perez. 

EIGHTH - 1. ManoloAttu, 2 
AP. Clark 	AlavaAgviry'e. SacwIJuan. 	

Come to the 	

Refrigeration Celay Ramon, S. Fermin 

ChuCho Larrea, I. Sala Azpl Leasing 	
NINTH - . 	 2. Miguel,) 

Mugueria. 4 M.aruri M,ncha, 	

Cr DIP 
75 Dusters firm $3SIS. 	

Zaire, I Azpi, S. Bilbao.. 6 Sala, 7 	 If the other guy can't fix it, I can" Ce'Iaya, I. Erdo:a. 	 For Good Things To Eat 	
if 

'75 Vabiants from $Nt). 	 TENTH-I. Raman. 7. Chuho,3 
'is Scamps from $3411. 	 Mench.a. 1 Sandi. S Fermln, 6. 	

Take Out or Eat In 	 Sales & Service 175 Fury Wagons trim $399, 	Maruri. I. Muguer:a, I. Larrea. 
ELEVENTH - 1. CachoMiguet, 	2439 French Ave. 	 Ph, 322.0199 Sanford 	2606 lroauois Ph. 322.8812 	Sanford 

'7$ Gran FutyS from 135t4 	
2 Maya Juan, 3 Domingo Perez. 4 Ph.  4 	- 
Manolo Zaire, S. Erdo:a Altu, 6.  

Fully Equipped And 	O'gvi:a Echave. 7. Arecha Arpi. S.  

TWELFTH - 1. Erdoza Juan, 2 
Factory Warranty 	ftarreBengoa. 	

Roll On To Victory 	 Plow 'em Under Bibbeo Raman, 3. Sala Murguerza. 
485 Hwy. 436 East 	4 Celava Attu, S. Chutho Aguirre. 6 

831.7700 	 Sinti AipI. Y. Manirl Larrea, 	 Make That Basket, Raiders!Sknt City 	.. 	 Team. . . Fermin Men:". 

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
PLUS ALL 0$t Cl 111111 •iCIt 

SAVE GAS 
WEEK & ARE '6 TO '9 BELOW THERE'S AN ABC 

DAILY ' 	

' WMOL(SAI,( CA$( UST NEAR YOU 

SPECIALS is$
asoc"Iii CUPR(½T ISSUI 

FiA Sfvtø*GI GuiDi 
SPECIALS GOOD 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES THURS. FRI. SAT. 
NOV. 13-14i5 

ALLeDRINKS48 C 	cau 
ORANGE & SEMINOLE 

COUNTY ONLY 
All 30 S'TI3RFS 

Seagramss 7 Crown 4. ,, 
OLD CROW B

Ky 

ourbon /4 

, 
/ 	 fflISKE 

q ,, ..••- 	r" 	
- 	-: - 

LJEREMi 
WINDSOR 

CANADIAN 	/C, 

PASSPORT SCOTCH ka 

\A88 
QUART _9 

57.95 CASE 

	

GOOD THURS. NOV. 13 W/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI. NOV. 14 W/COLJPON 

PAUL JONES 	CANADIAN 
QUART 	379 

MIST 	45 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	QT. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	QT, 

ABC 8 YEAR  

	

860 SCOTCH 	ROYAL 
REBEL YELL DELUXE  

KY. BRB. 	
• VODKA  __ SOUTHERN 
* GIN 	10, 

	

_ COMFORT 	

-6 LIQUEUR 	* RUM 

	

ANY 12-5THS 59.75 	ANY 12 M. 44.95 

A99 il) 9 7 

LJT.I 

FOR 
ALL 

$1688 
Most drum 
brake cars. ONLY 	
Paris extra, 
if flooded. 

Add 18 for disc brake cars. 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR 

FACTORY AIR OR TORSION BAR CARSI 

- SEAGRAM 
YEAR 

	

°1 	W.V. U CANADIAN 

WISER'S 
. 10 YR. CANADIAP 

'4 YEARS BElIER" 

ST.LEGER 
tfl 4 01 	WORLD'S LIGHTEST 

	

.0. 	 H LN 
" 1 ANY 12-5THS 71.64 

97 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) base," he said, "Fisk broke for the right call," 	Gowdy said. 
- 	Network 	sportscaster the ball. There was a collision, "But we thought it was inter- 
Curt Gowdy says baseball urn- When Fisk fielded the ball, he lerence." 
lire Larry Burnett was unfair was not obstructed on his throw Gowdy said he had said good 
in blaming him (or hate mail to second base." things about Barnett, too. "In 
and death threats which follow. The 	reports of 	the 	death the seventh game, I said It was 
ed a controversial World Series threats surfaced several days a shame anyone had to threaten 
call, later when the teams returned Larry Barnett's life, that he 

"That play didn't create con. to Boston for the final 	two had come in for a lot of pressure 
troversy 	just 	on 	television," games of the Series. The FBI ir, Boston," Gowdy said. "We 
Gowdy said Wednesday from stepped In to investigate the noted that all of the officials 
his radio station here. "They threats and Boston police had to were In their first World Series, 
really did a rip job In some of provide protection for Barnett and I said they all did an ex- 
the papers." and his family. Cincinnati won cellent job." Barnett, 	

an 	American the Series four games to three. 
League arbiter, has said that 95 
per cent of his mail mentioned 

"1 think they were unfair to 
rue," Harnett said of Gowdy 

, 
..J ran a e Wheels  

ABC 6 YR. KY. fl 
STRAIGHT 

CU 	BOURBON ; too , 

JIM BEAM 
YR . 	

80° KY. 
BRB. 

EARLY 	•- 

fIMES  
I YR. 80° KY. BRB. 
NY 12 (ITS. 59.64 	1evu' 

A97 
QUART  

w.w. w wu U 

ROLLER RINK 
rh4 	i, nii.. r..... T..i 

A. Dude & Sons 'Firestone RADIAL 
Deluxe Champion RflSF FRAM PflRTIIrAi t.ISBOA ROSE AY 



- -. 	 r - 	 - - - 

-- -'- J'-.- 
	 - - a._-_-t___ ---  - - 

I 

48—Evening Herald. Sanford, FL 	- Thursday, Nov. 13, 1 

Texas A&M 
- 

- 	Rentals 	
41—Houses 	I 5scellaneous for Saie Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, flov. 13, ),7-SB 

Isn't Worth N 
Unless Texas 

or 
-- 	 - 	 -- 	

.--- 	 7 Bedroom 	house, 	living 	room, 
29—Rooms 	 dining 	room, 	separat, garage 

________ 

___________________________________ 

JIM HUNT REALTY 

-- ----- 	

- ***Neat & Clean 	 FULLER BRUSH 

I 

I.___ 

------- 	 $145 monfh pius security deposit INC. bedroom. 	1' -, 	bath, air, 	fenced, 	
- 3fl 1917 ______________________ ?5—ReCreationalVehjcles 

GIANT GARAGE 0 RUMMAGE 
Man or wonu an to share 	 Phone 431-1619. 
nlyhomPandexpenses ?S7i P.rk Dr 	 322 711$ 

Brick 	front 	:mmediafe 	lUGER BLACKHAUK 

______- 

__________________________ 

Efliieny 	apartment, 	lights 	and Phone37lO3l9anyt,me REALTOR 	AFTERHRS. possession 525.000. 	 357 Magnum with Holster SALE - SAT., NOV 15,9 TO 530 
Pathfinder, 	°opup Camper, 	new 

- water fu'nihed 	El,zabetP,Ce,,,'  377)991 	3779211 	3730619 Phone3fl6S3S CONGREGATIONAL 	CHRIS 
vinyl ?op Sleeps 35, $ 	371 3334 ________________________ 

- rr.ne 32) Sili before 10 a m PILOIANREALTY REALTOR TIAN CHRUCH, 24th 0 PARK - 
partments Uurnjshed 	

- 

Owner-) brdm. house on 14th St. $31 1912 	orafterHrs 131 0.-lI-i 	REE GIFT WRAPPING on new AVE 
________________________ 

76-Auto Parts 
- - 	

-------- 	 33—Houses Furnished 
yea 	old, 2 storage sheds, car baby 	accessories, 	Nw 	stock ___________— -- 	--- -- -- 	 - _____-_________ 

Lone ________________________ non, nice yard with trees 	F H,A 
approvedor can assume present 7 

arriving daily. Old stock 20 pct tO 
SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 	60 pct, off, 	Paytor.'s Chlldren' I 5S-Bts & Accessories - PC(Cntist 	lialleres, 	$17 95 FRANKLI14ARMSAPTS Rent 	

DELTON.' HOMES from Sill 
pet, mortgage. Total $21,500 	Ph. 

Near shopping,7 BR home, $17,000. 	Wear 	(Formerly 	Buttons 	'N Large lot. 3 BR home, 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

' OBSON MARINE 
mo 

S 	fl ________________________ 

	

$l!,0. 	BO),?MOHiAWIth 	one 337 Downtown 	3 B 	home. $19 500, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

Large) room apt 	shade trees, front 	I fldrm,, closed Porch. $130 no). 2977H. Il 97 
House located street entrance, includes ulilities. 	7 	Bdr, 	porch. 	carport, 	washing on Lot 21 	Harden 

S4JhoiviSiOn 1st, 51, 51,51)0. Ph. Mid 75, 3 & 	DR homes financed at 	Two 40 gal. Rheem water heaters, 
- 	 3fl SIll 

______________________________ torcycs 
___________-_________ 

Call after o P rn, 323 9379. 	 machine. Clean, $150 
- 

I pct 	ntt'riI 	 for natural gas 	5.35 each 	Never is 	Sabre Boat 0 	Trailer, SO HP 
1977 HONDA 350 CHOPPER 

Gond Condition, 

ly 7 Ddrm, new W W carpet, new LR 
CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 	furniture 	Separate dining area 

used. 	373 0600 da 	or 	319 5173 
WITT REALTY 	 S after 	pm. 

Evinrgde, 7 Complete ski outfits, 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 	 Very attractive, $163. $1,000. 3213371 a!ter 7 pm. & wk 15G 

01 Merchandise Every * "Get 'Em While * 
leg. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	10 PENCILS with 	name 	In gold, 373 5215 

ntis. Phone2 __________________________________ 
__________________-- 

-. Motorcycle Inurare TryOne! 	 Security deposit p193 	$1.50; Remit with order to J&A, 

__________________________ 

571 1010 BAMBOO COVE APIS * They're Hot" * 717$ Curry Ford Road, Orlando, SANFORD-  3 	Bedroom, 2 bath 595jI 	rcbandise 
------------- 	 -- . 

BLAIR AGENCY 

Small 	frame 	cottage, 	partially 0 te 

Fla , 37106 home, 	lust 	painted 	inside, 	aIr 
Walnut Console Pano & 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, 	

furnished, South of Deliary, $100 New houSe'. no rural areo 14o down conditioner. shady 	yard. 	Will 	Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Iurn,thed or unturnihed 	Newly 	

per month plus Security 	664 5147. payment, monthly payments less 
dicker or swap 	$19,500 	 Counter fops. 	Sinks, 	Installat,on TrUd(Tirs 

redorted 	Come see. 	300 	E _ 	 - than rent. Government Subsidized CALL NOW 	 available, 	Bud 	CabelI. 	337 0057 510$ 
_____________________________________ 

.-- 	 ..___________ 

Arport 	Blvd 	Sanford 	373 1310 	- 	- 	- 
34_!15iobikt HOmes 

to qualified buyers. Call to S 	if 
LAKE MARY-) Bedroom, l 	bath 	Onylme 

home, nestled under Shidy trees. Ovation Guitar, Glen Campbell 
ic 	Datsun, 	small pick up, 	new 

- Ridgewood Arms _________________________ 

YOU QljllIf5' 
M. UtISWORTH REALTY 

-- 	 - 	
- CountrystyIekitcnen,tr0l heat 	514f,sel'kJ Goods 

model, 17 string, new condition, 
l37Swith 

trJn%js%,on clutch, battery, fuel 
pump, gooa cheap trans for 1350 

I Spacious 	I. 203 BR Ants. 	I & 	 edr lh 	$123 leg. Real Estateflroker & air, VA terms available, $74,000... 	- 	
---------- 

_________________ 

CiSC Will negotiate 
2627 after S 3730061. 

mo 	located in Longwood 	• Baths 	Tennis, 	swimming, 	play 	
$650 

003w. 1st St Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
Assume Payments - ground, recreation room, laundry 	

.__ room 0 clubhouse. From $135 ma 	Nice one bedroom trailer, on lit-ge 
i?)6O6lorfl3OSl7eves. 

)0 6$)) 	P F Al. TOPS 	
innpr 7iq 6flce —Autos for Sale 

7500 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford PH 	private lot. $125 ma. Adults only. FOR RENT 

raq •n c,ihnel. 3 needle ____________ ___________- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
p0lttøri, 	twin 	needle, 	front 

- 

- 

_______________ 

'wll vs Jeep UnIversal, 4 wheel 3236170. 	 37) 0761. 	- OFFICE 0 STORE BUILDINGS lnaq1in. tlf'lu,p ce*ng machine RQC1I( 	DC 	 - 

Office Furniture rve, 	worn hubs, tow bare 	au 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. season on Nov. 28 in a naUo 
AP) - The elevator operator ally televised game In Ky 

in the Kyle Stadium press box Field. 
pushed the descent button and If the Aggies defeat Rice ar 
eyed hLs passengers. Texas, then there's still a Dec. 

"Pretty impressive out there date with Arkansas in Litti 
today weren't they?" he said to Rock, also on national TV. 
no one In particular. Someone To rebuild, the Aggies went I 
answered that, indeed, the Un- the 	University 	of 	Texas 	I 
beaten Aggies looked good En a snatch one of Darrell Royal 
36.3 drubbing of Southern Meth- top assislants, Emory Bellari 
odLst. Bellard bad been the cathl 

"Yeah, but it doesn't mean a behind the Longhorns' Wisi 
thing unless they beat Texas ... bone-I offense which propelle 
that's when I'll believe they're Texas to two national titles. 
for real,"  he said. However, he was no ovel 

Aggie fans know that dark night success. He had to recru] 
cloud from Austin is coming. his players. "You've got to gc 
And it tempers the enthusiasm your own players to establish 
of being ranked No. 3 in the succIul 	program 	and 	it' 
country - the highest since nice to see people cecogrüzinj 
1957 when Bear Bryant "heard our program as a succesafu 
Mama call" and went back to one," said Bellard, who ha 
Alabama. 

A&M was No. 	1 	in 	1957. _____________________ 
Bryant 	made 	his 	an- 
nowcement that he was going 
to Barns and the Aggles lost to 
Pict, Texas and then to Ten. 
nessee in the Gator Bowl. Some 
Aggles never forgave Bryant 
fur that because they felt he 
sold out a potential national 
champion. 

The only time the Aggies 
have won the national ciiam- 

, 

Buc s Winnin 
r1orhIp was in 1939. The last 
time A&M was in the Cotton Suners far Abc r Bowlwaslnl96swhentheAg. 
gles stunned Alabama 	-16. By The Associated Pm 
However, th Aggle team that The National Baskethal 
year only had an overall record and it's still too early to tell 
of 7-4. They did beat the afore- do without Kareem Abdul 
mentioned "dark cloud" - the But if it's anything like th 
University of Texas - 10.7 In The Bucks, who traded 
Kyle Field. season in a blockbuster dea 

And eight years later, the Ag- looked like they didn't in 
gies are still trying to do it humiliating the Philadeiphi 
again. Texas has dominated the a row Wednesday, 107-84. I 
hitter 	sertes 	with 	a 	58-18-5 a 108-81 thrashIng the nig 
record. Sbould the Aggies do- 
feat fUce Satuy, Die bated Colonels WaII( 
Longhorns again stand in the 
path ofapoasible championship PFt* 

Two Apts .1 or 2 bedroom, unfurn 6 
lurn Both .ic, w w carpet, $100 
rlamaçj,- deposit SI .'i nib 37) 4)59 
after S;30 p.m. 

Deflary- Adults, 1 BR, air; close to 
Stores, Churches. Ideal for retired 
Persons. 661 6410 or 377 1054 

4—Persona Is 

LPC'lh,n' Vinq,t B6' Kelp' N, 
'p 	;iII luir .n one apsuTe 

Fausts Drugs 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Ti 
Free, 641 2027 for "We Care" 
"HOtl,n," Aduit or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKIp 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlCO4p Ar)nm5 
Can Heip 

Call 473 4597 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 3277$ 

Due to the fact that my wife left flu 
beJ and baIrd Sept. 4, I73, I wi 
no longer be responsible for an 
debts incurred by anyone eli 
other than me. 

Deibert J. Eug 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Al. ANON 
For families or frpends of protilei 

p 	drinkers 

For further information call 173-431 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon F.mily Group P C 
Box 353, Sanford, Fla 37771 

MARRIAGES 
Perform, by Marilyn, Notary 

Ocata 904 732 $141 or 737 $773 

5—Lo&Fod 

LOST--  Man's glasses, clark 
frames; on old Lake Mary Road, 
377 2416. P.O Box 115. Lake Mary. 

6—Child Care 

A BABY'5 WORLb, Care for infüfs 
toage7 only. Next to new Drivers' 
License Bureau 327 6415 

- 
1973, 17' wIde, 1 BR, furnished, with 

ALSO STORAGE SPACE '". 	
' Pay tuilanre 	f 57$ or 10 Dayrnen's 

Ad fl..-_..- 
." 	umv.cines 	I 	running gear good condition. 337 

AC, Adults, $115 Secur.ty deposit 
up pp ,,'io ü.i,, , 	ç Phone3fl 1171 	

' s99 after 	S 	t, m 	or 	any time 

372 5939. 
...,, '.E.','lt.c, ANr OPD 	 ('FH TEP Used office furniturn 

___________________________ FURP4ISHEDAPARTMENTS 
FOR RENT,U3 UP 

____ . 

Kish Real Estate 

307 Ft First. Downtown 
377 Ciii Eve $69 1146 

___________________ 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	
t 7nd car, '64 Farlane Stat,cni WEKIVA RIVER- Adult park 

offering 	fishing, 	canoeing 	and 
convenience LARGE HOME close to towntown, 

'F PVI( F 01 YONt) & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	
W390n,6cyi ,new inspection, new 

e' 	149$. 321 0215 	Dealer, 
lined Draperies for French 

store Surrounded by THE CONTRACT" 7'xll', figured, traverse rods, 6 chair's, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
beautiful nak An.1 rvr,,t 	, made intO 2 apartments. uostaint 

- 
r.;,. 	£..a,1 	 cabina4t. 	- 	it 	ri 	i r,,. 

9_Good Things to Eat 

OKRA 
By The Rushri 

a 	 0415 afterlp.m 

Orang, Grapefruit, Satsuma 
Tangeios and Lemons 

PU. Hutctiitin,)fl 1038 

- 	 NAVEL ORANGES 
$3 50 BUSHEL 

372 6733 or 372 0)62 

Navel Oranges, 1.so 
Juice Oranges, 8130 

Your Container 372 Sl$ 

II you are having ditficulty finding a 
plate to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, - 

,Od all Our *nt ads every clOy 

18—Help Wanted - 

If you are not satisfied with your 
present post on call Mr. Daaas a? 
0673703. 

I----- 	 ...;' "-'' "' 	 ,a a,....:...... ..ii:.,: HOT MANY LIKE TS4I.Irite .. 	" 	 '' 	 ..'.T1'' ''" l97fla.IAA,,tiA.i5flOnqla,Ar,t1 

31—Apartments Furnished 

3?? 0151 

SAp MO PARK, I, 7,3 bedrocm 
traiier apt. Adult 0 famIly park. 

37) 1930 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
7545 Park Drivr $70 up 

116W. 2nd St 

New, modern, 1 stOry efficiency 
apartments, attractively fur. 
r.shrsi. COnveniently located and 
beautifully landscaped $135 mo 
Call between 0:305, For in 
formati 	raIl 3220701 

I Bedroom 1. kitchen apt,, mature 
person; 	phone, 	washing 
Privileges. Plo deposits. SE) plus _____________________________ 
utilities, 3227900. 

Magnolia Ave. 3270211. 

Ji 	441U 

furnished, fenced yard 1)00 mo. 	 ______ 	 _______ 

Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17-97, Sanford. 	 __________________________ 

' 	" "(1VU. 	'urnisneu apari 
ments in rear. All in good repair. 
Only 519.500 

HAL COLB [RI 
PLAL iv 	itic 

701 E. 25th., 32.3 7137 
HAL COLBERT,REALTOR 

SELMA WILLIAMS, Asscgiale 
Eves 322 O6Iior3fl 1517 ______________________________ 

6 room 	apt . 	downstairs, 	partly 	 ________________________________ 

ADULTS, NO PETS 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

NOW t A StNG 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

. 	. 	-..-- 	. . ..-, 	-.- 	. 

buitt in conveniences in this 3 BR, 
2 	bath 	well 	maintained 	home, 
Backyard walled for privacy and 
it's located Convenient to town on a 
quiet CuI.f)e Sac. 17.5,300 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY- 	For 
the home owner, investor and the 
dreamer, TAX CREDIT Applies 

homns, Pow 
the lime to TRADE UP without 
waitingtosellyourpresent home. 
Owner offering these homes for 
TRADE. ASSUMPTION, or 2ND 
MORTGAGE to qualified buyers 
131,900 

REALTORS 

321.0041 

- 

I 	c. sectional, Spanish style with 
matching pedestal commodes and 
octagon cocktail 	table, 	all 	slate 
tOPS. $100 or best offer. 323 7150 
after 6 p m. call 323400 _______________________ 

HULL'S 
Casselberr -v, 17 97, 930.4206 

-...,-.......... 

assume 	payments. 	Balance 	12' 
months at $101.15. Phone 323 6041 
after 4;30 pm. Real Estate _______________________ 	

- 

______62—lawn-Garden - 

- 	. 	_. 

_____________________________ 

New Inspection. 1450 
312W.lthSt,3fl1910 

________________________________ 

-- - 	--- 	
- 

41—Houses 
______________________ 

3 	M 	Prer;',,' 	time 	refe,r,'i 
font' 	Crcjr-nLand 	1100W 	ist 

___________________________ 

KULP DECORATORS 
109w 1st 51,3377135 

We BuyFurniture 
2 Apartments, good income. Zoned 

ger.eral commercial. Lot plus an 
ctra lot 1)0,000or best offer 323 

New Block_Home 

DeBary 
Interest Credit 

3 flegroom, central heat and ,jr, 
wall to wall carpet, brick f,rtsh, 
aluminum overhang, large corner 
lot on pated road 	$25,400- 10 P 
down lmmeiate occupancy 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

322.6457 

1975 Cadillac Coup. DeVille, 9,000 
miles; 	must 	Sacrifice. 	621.030] 
days or 962 3250 evenings. 52APPhiaflceS 

_________________________ 

Flonida90strawbefryplan,s 
W. C. Muse 

WestFirstSt.,337.1739 Ior7 Bedrooms Adultsonly 	 _____________________________ 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	 ______________________ 

ILL WIND SALE 
New 4 BR, 2 bath. DARE YOU TO 

MAKE AN OFFER 2nd house on 
Palm Dr. bChind Lake Monroe 
Inn. I 793 $45, 

Any Car— 
No Money Down 
.'.'ITM GOOD CREDiT 

For Example 
Valiant,6cyl. stand. 

1916 	FairIine, 	6 	cyl. 	auto., 	extra 
clean. 

1971 Duster, 6 cyl., stand. 
1970 Hornet, 6 cyl, stand, 36.000 

origil mites 
1970 Torino, 302 eric., auto. 
1969 Monterey Wagon. like new 

Chico & The Man 

Jct I7fl&171,Lonçwo,,j 
CaIi3nisloorsl,.16o5 

QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 
BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 
AUCTION, 323 7310 
_____________________________ 

KENMOREWASHER.pans, 
service, used machines 

PW'OOUEYAPPLIANCES37'30697 

PIELSON'SFLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruf l's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 

I Room apt., all utilities turn. $40 pe. 	 _______ 

wk or $130 per mo 1.43 dep. $01 	 ____________________________ 

RUN, DON'T WALK TO 

SANFORD 
3 BR, 2 bath, wall to wall carpet, 

large family room, plenty storage. 
Nice 	iide 	& 	OUt. 	E-Z 	to 	buy 
terms 	Only $fl,30Q, 371.9410 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMOPIDM BALL 

leg Real Es?aleflroklr 
372 564) Aft Mrs 3fl77S7 

917W 	1st St . Sanford 

- 

64—EquiprTient for Rent 

42—Wbile Homes - 

.- 	... 

.______________________________ 
KENMORE DRYER 

$90 
Phon32) 0717 

1973 Westinghouse 20 Cu. ft. frost 
free upright 	freezer, clean, like 
new, just for you. Phone 322 2187 
after 3pm. 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only SI SO per day, 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE HILLCREST 	- 	'73, 	central 	air 
dishwasher, raised patio, skirting 

	

tie downs, 	Good 	location 
Payments $4.79 mo Offered by 
Savings 6 Loan 373605) 

_________________________ 
65--Pets-Supplies 

____________________________ 

Chihuahua Pups. AKC 
Petite. Asmatic Type 

- 6Wks,57535_5057 
FLEETLINE -- Doubte wide new, 

central 	ar, 	raised 	front screen 
room, 	carport, 	Skirting, 	com 
pletely Set up 	Near 436 & 17 92 
Of lered 	by 	Savings 	$, 

Loan 	1*1.31 oer month 

SMALL APPLIANCES 	- 

REPAIRED 
500 SSanfordAve37) 9370 

____________________________ 

- 	
-...... . 

53TV"RadiO.SteI'o 
-- 	 ---- ---- -------- 

BARGAIN FIXUP- $17,500. Two 
story, 	zoned 	multiple 	family, 
needs a lot of fix up. Will cut loose 
for only 5.3,000 cash or 15,500 with 

- 

67—lJvestock. Poultry ' 

_________________________ 

7973 Plymouth Valiant, 4 door seciari, 
low 	mileage, 	By owner, $2,4)) 
PPicn 	131-233.5. 

- 

C,..-, 

!1*U*L C*EM* CORP 

1aARGAtN MATLtVLRY DAY 
'TIt23OPJtt-5L25 

DIECD IV 	(AUafT($ 

2:1C S)I $3a 

I 'I eIt • • 

wsa trcI,tt'saplane... 
Arerltt. 

Kentucky's great shootei 
night, scoring 31 poInts a 
Spirits of St. Louis 98-81 
Association. 

in the other ABA games, 
New York Nets 134-114 and U 
the Virginia Squires 144-112 

Flyers Jinx Bui 
By The Associated Press 
"Do we have a jinx 

Philadelphia Coach Fred Sb 
so. 

::I don't believe in Jlnxez 

ero's Flyers met the Sal 
first time since the two bati 
National Hockey League Sta 

Lqwl! 
ROSERT 

FAY DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROERThON 

3 
OVT) 	'ea 

IS N 

. 

73 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 Legal Notice 	iij& Notice 

treci Ic 	- 	 6•10 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NotIce is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 
Tbursday 	 2 Sunshine Almanac 	 (13) Puise-PIusi 	

tUSfleSS at 111 E. CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
Semoran Blvd., Fern Park, SEMINOLE COUNTY 6:15 	 (24) World Press 	 Seminole County, Florida under Iho CabI No. 73.22?.CA.II-C 

(6)(8) Sunshine Almanac 	(35) Big Valley 	 name of YOUR TRAVEL In R: The Matter of 7:00 	
6:25,' 	 12:30 	 AGEP4T,andthatlifltefldtOregister BARBARA JOYCE BOWEN tuch To Tell The Truth 	
(2) With This Ring 	 (3)($) 3 For The Money 	said name with the Clerk of the and Bulletin Board 	
4'30 	 (6) Search For Tomorrow 	Circuit Court SemInole County, JOSEPH JOHN BOWEN (6)(I) Concentration 	
(6) Sunrise Semester 	 (9) All My Children 	 Florida in accordanc. with the 	NOTICE OF PETITION TO 

APPLY F(iR CHANGE (41)(CATV-) Hogan's Heroes 	
(CATV6) Tenssee Tuxedo 	(24) Electric Company 	 of the Ficiltiws Name 	

OF NAME 
Statutes, To-Wit; Stc?ion HS.0, (9) Wild. Wild World Of Ani- 	

(0) Today in Florida 	 (s) Variety 	
Florida Statutes 1937. 	

706 LaSatle Drive 
TO; StanI -j Adam Rigo Falls 	 _____ 

6:55 	 1:00 	 5: Anne Pe$sos 3)(C•13) CBS News 	
(2) Daily Devotional 	 (2) Somerset 	 PubliSh; Nov. 13, 20, P. Dcc. 4. 1,75 	Endwell, New York 

AND TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 
(24) Intercom 24 	

(R)(44) News 	 (6)($) News 	 DET7O 	
CERN: 7

(33) Star Trek 

	

	
7:00 	 (CATV.6) Movie 	

you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED :30 	 ________________________________ 
n• 	made several canny mOVeS. 	(2) Treasure Hunt 	 (2)(S) Today 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 FICTITIOUS'IAME 	ttit the undersigned peitilioner, (&)(C.6)(13) CBS News 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	Notice i hretiy given thaI I am BARBARA JOYCE RIGO, WhOSI Ic 	In one, he hired defensIve 	HiIistrsgh County Re- 	

(9) I3ozo's Circus 	 (35)(44) Movie - 	 engaged in b'.siness at 221 W. resldenceadd,eSsis)lCarriageHiIi coordinator Melvin Robertson 	port 	
(44) American Town Re- 	1:30 	 Warren Ave, Longwood, Seminole Circle, in the City of Casselbe'ry, id 	away from Houston. The Ag- 	(6) Good Times 	

ligious Hall 	 (2)(0) Days Of Our Lives 	County, Florida, under the fictitious Seminole County. Florida, intends to 
name 	of 	JOHN 	WILSON apply to the Honorable Judge D. J. 

6 	gies were second in the nation 	(CATV.6)(44) Love, Amri. 	
7:30 	 (6)(13) As The World Turns 	

B 	K E Il A 	, 	M A 	SaUl Judge Of the Eighteenth le 	indefenselastyearandon( 	can Style 	
(9) Good Morning, America 	(9) Lers Make A Deal 	MARKETING SPECIALISTS 	JdicIaICircuif inandfor Seminole (e)(9) Let's Make A Deal 	
(44) Hilarious House 0? 	2:00 	

MASS MARKETING SERVICES. County, at his office In the County 
country's top defense this 	

(13) Truth Or Consequences 	
Frightenstein 	 (6)(13) Guiding Light 	 aria ta, I intend to register Sit 	r.ourthouseat I p rn on Dec. 22,1973 

season. Staffs from Notre 	(cATV.I3) Movie 	 1:00 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 name with the Clerk of the C'rcutt 	as sn thereafter as petitioner Dame, Northwestern, Iowa, 	(24) The incredibie tiachlne 	
(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	2:30 	 Court. Seminole County. Florida in maybeheardfO4'aflorderchaflglflg 's 	and Tennessee came calling in 	0:00 	 (CATV.6) Community Close. 	(2)(0) Doctors 	 aCtOrdanC. with the Provisions Of petitioners name from BARBARA I. 	theoff.seasontoviewtheAggje 	(2)(l) Mac Davis Special 	 Up 	 (6)(13) Edge Of Night 	

wit; Sectnl&S09 Florida Statutes BOWEN arid the name of the 

	

the Fictitious Hame Statutes, To- JOYCE RIGOto BARBARA JOYCE 	f t 	4-3 alignment. 	 (3)(24) Romantic Rebellion 	(4-4) Fiintstones 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	1957. 	 petItioner's minor child from i- 	If anything, the Aggles have 	(6)(13) Waltons 	 0:30 	 (24) Indian Summer 	 5. John L. Wilson d 	had problems esthbllsIiing a 	(CA'.6) Movie 	 (CATV.d) Fran Carlton 	(35) Mothers-inLaw 	 Publish; Oct 20. Nov. 6. 13. 20, 1975 JOSEPH JOHN RIGO to JOSEPH JOHN BOWEN. by wticti names (9) Barney Miller 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 3:00 	 . 	 DES-172 	- 	 petitioneraridsaldmlflOr child shall 
consistent offense. So Bellard 	

(35) Movie 	 1:55 	 (21(0) Another World 	
there-fter be known. 

- 	brought in Tom Wilson from 	(44) ii&, 	 (44) SpIrit Of '76 	 (6)t13 Match Game 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	You are required to serve a copy it 	Texa.sTech to call plays, install 	0:30 	 9:00 	 (CATV-4) Three Stooges 	 Notic, is hereby given that I am of your answer or other responsive the I-formation and work with 	(3)(24) Classic Theatre Pre- 	(2) Phil Do.thue 	 (9) General Hospital 	 engaged in butine a? 193 Spartan pleadingtothe petition for change of 
Dr - 	irrn 	F'ar,) 	Maittand, 	name on petitioner's attorney, 

:i 	the quarterbacks. 	 VCW 	 (8) Mike Douglas 	 (24 Rot;Qr'loils' Table 	
Saminoie Cunly, Florida unocc tIe Matton O'Neai, Law Offices of a 	'the Aggies abound in talent 	(9) On The Rocks 	 (CATV.4) Life In The Spirit - (35) My Favorite Martian 	
fictitious name of ALADDIN'S RonbIum & Pipkinl, Suite 203, 4)0 V 9:00 	 (0) BIg Vaiiey 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 LA.MP. and that I intend to register East Highway 436. Casselberry, 

and m03t of the scivad has 	
Classic Theatre 	(9) Movie 	 3:23 	

said name with the Clerk of the Florida 32707, and file the original 
ii 	played together three or four 	(6(13) Foster & Laurie 	(13) Mike Douglas 	 - 	(44) Spirit Of '76 	 CIrcu;l Court, Seminole County, answer or other responsive pleading s 	years. 	 (CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	(24) Mister Rogers 	 3:30 	 Florida in accordance with the in the atxve named Court on or (9) Streets 01 San Francisco 	(44) Leave It To Beaver 	(3)(24) Liiiias, Yoga And You 	ProvisiOnS of the FictItious Name before December 17, 1975, If you fail (44) Movie 	 9:30 	 (6)(13) Tatttetales 	 Statutes, To-Wit; Section 063,09 todo so iudgment by default will be 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 taken against you for the relief 
9:30 	 (CATV.-6) 700 Club 	 (9) One Life To Live 	

S: Carl E. Scott 	 demanded In the petition. 

RIS
(35) Movie 	 (44) Gomer Pyle, USMC 	(3.5) Rocky And Friends - 	Publish Nov. 1), 20. 77, Dcc. 4. 1975 	DATED at C.sseiberry, Florida, 10:00 	 10:00 	 Underdog 	 DET 	 this 10th day of November, 1973. (CATV.6) News 	 (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	4:00 	

Law Offices of (9) Harry 0 	 (6) The Price Is Right 	(2) lronide 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Rosnblum 0 PiPinS (CATV.13) Amos Burke 	(0) Romper Room 	 (31(74) Mister Rogers 	 Notice is heret,y given that I am 	S. Maston OP4eai 10:30 	 (44) Father Knows Best 	(6) Partridge FamIly 	 enOaged In buslnns at 100 Hilltop 	
205. (CATV.6) Best Of Groucho 	10:30 	 (CATV-4(44) Mickey 	 Place, Altamon'e SprIngs 37701, 	East Highway 434 

Seminole County, Florida under the Casselben'y, Florida 37701 11:00 	 (2)(I) Wheel Of Fortune 	 Club 	
fictItIous name of SOUTHERN (2)(6)(0)(9)(13) News 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (0) Somerset 	 HERITAGE 	CHURCH 	FUR 	

PubtIth- Nov 1) 70. 27. Dec. 1. 1973 (3) IUC t4e'.!, 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) DInah! 	 NISHINGS, and fhat I intend to OET71 (CATV-6) Race To RIches 	11:00 	 (13) Dragnet 	 registersaidname with the Clerk of g Without 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (2)(0) High Roiiers 	 (331 Addami Family 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (44) Love, American Style 	(61(13) GambIt 	 4:30 	 Florida in accordance with the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Jul-Jabbar 	

11:30 	 (CATV.6) Not For Women 	(3)(24) Sesame Street 	 proviiio of the Flclilious Name CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
(2)(0) Tonight Show 	 Only 	 (a)(S) Mery Griffin 	 Statutes, To-Wit: SectIon 045.09 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Case He. 7S•7Ifl.CA$4A (CATV6) Amos Burke, Se- 	St',of Is 	 (CATV.6) Flint-stones 	
S Charles .1. Nichols 	 In Re: The Marriag, o4 cret Agent 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (13) lronslde 	

PubliSh. Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4, 1975 NELSON DOUGLAS HOLMES. I Association season is young 	(9) 	 11:30 	 (CATV.13) Orlando 	 DET-ol 	 Husband, howtheMilwaukeeBuckswffl 	(44) Mod Squad 	 (2)(s) Hollywood Squares 	 Council Meeting 	 and Jabbar. 	 11:40 	 (61(13) Love Of Life 	 (35) Lone Ranger 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NANCY GLISSON HOLMES, epasttwonights,lookout! 	 (61(13) Movie 	 (CATV.4) World Of Women 	(44) Gililgan's island 	 NAME STATUTE 	 W,fe 
away Jabbar during the off- 	12:30 	 (9) Happy Days 	 5:00 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

(CATV.6) Noticias 	 (24) VIlla Aiegre 	 (7) Adam 12 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	NOTICE OF ACTION .1 with the Los Angeles Lakers, 	
(9) Longstreet 	 11:50 	 (CAT'V.6) I Love Lucy 	 undersigned, pursuant to the TO; NELSON DOUGLAS HOLMES Lsa the NBA superstar while 	 Pt-li Donahue 	 (CATV4) Paul Harvey 	(9) Giliigan's Island 	 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chaiter 	2I0.' RitWn?ve 

165(79, Florida Statutes, will regis)er 	Street N W. La 76ersfar the second night In 	1:00 	 11:55 	 (33) Mickey Mouse Club 	
wilhfh,Clerlio,meCircvitcourt,ln. 	Washington, D.0 21S hebadbeatingcarneon -topo( 	(21(0) Tomorrow 	 (6)(C4)(13) CBS News 	(44) Brady Bunch 	 and for Seminole County. Florida 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED it before. 	

3:30 	 upon receipt of proof of the fa an action for Dissoution of 
AFTERNOON 	 (2) News 	 publication of this notice, to wit; Marriage and other relief has been 

p Spirits 	 Friday 	 12:00 	 (31(24) Electric Company 	MBA IMPORTS under e'Piicri 	filed against you and you are Q 	P 
(2)(9)(44) News 	 (CATV.6) Bewitched 	 expect to engage in buslnes* at p.o. required to file with the Ctert of the 

i 	 (6) The Young And The Rest- 	(9) Beverly HillbillIes 	 BOX 337 in the City of Oviedo, above named Court. and serve a 
Florida. 	 Copy of your written defenses, if any, well,actuallyftjsa bird, Bird 	MORNING 	 less 	 (13) Adam 12 	

Thatth.partlesinterestedlnud toit on Morton Rosenbtum, (sq., 6:00 	 (CATV4) Bugs Bunny And 	CATV.13) Cable Journal 	
bnass enterprise are as Voildws: Suite 703, 430 E. Highway 436, (9) SunrIse Jubilee 	 Friends 	 (3.5) Mayberry R.F.D. 	 Jeffrey A. SaeII, 	 Cass4bqrry, Florida 32107, an or was (lying high Wednesday 	

(13) Breakfast Beat 	 (I) Magnificent Marble Ma. 	(44) Partridge Family 	 Pres 	 - 	 before December 4th, t97S ott,ef s the Colonels walloped the 	
0. Leonard Batchelcr, 	 wise a Judgment may be entered in the American Bisg.tbu 	_______________________________________________________________________ 	
Vice Pres. 	 against you for the re4tef deniended 

Dal.d at Ovledo, Seminole in the PetItion 
the Utah Stars humbled 	

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
County, Florida 33743 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Publish; Nov 13, 20, 27, Dec. 1, 1973 said Court on 27th day of O<tobec, ieSanMtonioSpursdrubbed 	 ___________________________________________________- DETM 

	 1973 

Arthur H. Btkwlth, Jr. 

_________________________________ (Seal) 	 () 
HOME TV: Want top tatus become partners, and buddies and Kcll'7r suspect might be the 	

Clerk at the Circuit Court 'falo 3- 1 	 on the block' Got a spare as they volunteer for a neigh. killer of two women he has 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	By Liiiiin T Jinkin 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Deputy Clerk $2,295? 	A 	Japanese borhood foot patrol beat to help secretly dated. The question Is CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Law Offices of 

riianufacturer, Sony, has in- curb crime on New York when the suspect's life is COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 RO%.enblum 1, Pipkins over Buffalo?," pondered 	
troduced a new home video streets. They are shot down Ia threatened, is it part of his CIVIL ACTION No. 7S2319.CA.o9.A fly' S. Mortom' ROsnbIum, (sq. 

GERTRUDE P. FOX.• 
 BYRON A. SuIte 305, 4)0 F. Highway 436 

cro. "I don't know but I hope 	
recording system integrated an ambush set b' a black ichemne to throw them off, or is FOX, CHARLES B. FOX, SHEIlA Casselberry, Florida 37707 
with its television set, Versatile iiiilitant group. Directed for it for real? 	

ELIZABETH JONES and SUN Attorneys for Petitioner but there must be something 	niachine, it can record another maxiniurn dramatic impact, as 	10-11 NBC MEDICAL STORY FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF Publish; Oct. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 197$ 
program while you are wat- the story switches, and ci- "Wasteland" Well-crafted ORLANDO, as Trustee for DES-In 

WILLIAM WESLEY FOX arid tres Wednesday night for the 	uhing another, can tape your fectively flashes back to noteworthy story that copes MARY ANN OX BRYAN1, 	_____________________ Lied it out in the finals of the 	
favorite show if you can't be penetrate the private lives of w:th a dangerous philosophy Plaintiffs, 	 -- NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS riley Cup playoffs Last season, 	home so you can watch at your each. Perry King and Dorian over controversial proposal to V' 	 NAME LAW 

SHADOW LAKE WOODS, INC., a 	pDTci is HEREBY (IVEN that osn convenience. 	 Ilarwood are the cost.ars. 	
sterilize Indigent women. The Florida corporatIon, and COM the unders.gned, desiring to engage 

J 	

And if you (eel like pping 	
9-b NBC EU.EILY QUEEN two sides are explored via the BANK-WINTER PARK, a Florida lnbusineundeqtp.efIcfifinam, 

for ancther $395, you can also "Veronica's Veils" George arguments brought forth by corporation, 	 of JANUS REALTY JANUS IN 
Defendants. 	 VESTMENTS (3 businesses-same buy your own camera for home Burns' acting comeback gets three obatetricl.ans, played by 	

1,15 PENDENS 	 address-i owner) at oumber 231 

On 	B I oc Jç 	
taping - the whole works. Like another boost. The venerable Ralph Bellamy, Chris Connelly TO; THE DEFENDANTS NAMED Maitland Ave., Suite 310 in the City 
the man from the company surviving half of the old Burns and Judd Hirsch. 	 ABOVE AND ALL OTHERS WHOM of Altamonte Springs, Florida, in, 
said, its a "first-orwhe-block. and Allen team soon will be 	10-11 ABC HARRY 0 "Group IT MAY CONCERN 	 tends to register the said name with 

You are hereby notified that a suit the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

1 	ci 	

syndrome item." 	 seen in a film, "Sunshine Terror" 	An 	
attractive was InstItuted by the above named seminole County, Florida. 

Intriguing thought: home. Bo)s," ar.d he guest stars in psychiatrist Joanna Pettet plaintiffs against the above named 	Dated at above, Florida, this 3rd ; taped shows can't be much this story as a burlesque hires harry to Investigate the defendants on November 7, 1973, In stay of November, 197$ 
the above-entitled court, Involving 	Janice Soldingir NEW YORK AP) — The worse than iiiost of this season's promoter who is murdered, murder of a member of her real property located in Seminole 

	too er cent American Basketball Assocj- 	new series. 	 Jack Carter, Willfnui Demarest encounter group. During the County, Florida, described as Pubish- Ny 8. 1), 7(7, 77, 1915 aLlan is holding a private auc- 	ABOUT 'FONIGIIT: 	and Don Porter have central investigation, in which harry follows 	 OET-3) 
The Southwest 'a of SectIon 30, Uon today and the PhIladelphia 	8-9 CBS THE WALTONS The roles, 	

assumes another identity to Township 19 Sojth, Range 30 East, _________________________ 71.'rs are the special guests, 	family is confronted with the 	9-10 ARC STREETS OF SAN become part of the group, Seminole County, Florida: lets the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ilie Sizer's, of the National distress of a young widow FI(ANCISCO"Dewj Air" Larry another participant is mur- South $ feet of the West 9936 feet EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

thereof; less road right of way and CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR hLacketball Association, have relative, who comes to stay flagman guests as a villainous dered, and the psychiatrist's less beginning of the Northeast SEMINOLE COUNTY 
been Invited to tring suitcases with them during her grief, radio personality whom Stone life Is threatened. 	 corner of said property, thence 	PROBATE DIVISION of money and make a bid for Everything the kids say, or do, 	

South 1320 feet, thence run West 160 PROlATE NO. 75-fll-CP 
feet, thence run North 1320 fe-ct, Caidwell Jones, a 6-foot-il cen- seems to have an emotional 	

Solitaire and 	thenc. run 	. 	In Re; Estate of 	 I ter from the defunct San Dppn effect unnn th 	r,r.nIlu 

'-':;-" 

- .-x 	T- 1- t4 
4,_,j' ,- 

tt 	iw' 1' L - 
,- 	

i i' 
Mfl aqy Tu. I 

A*dUI $tN camr,n .sei 

HELDVER 
LAST WEFK O SEE 

A SHATtERING EXPERIENCE 

1, 	 An Event.. 

1T 

------- 
----. 	'0 

Sails. Jones has signed a future 
-------------.- 

widowed Olivia Hill, played by 
contract with Philadelphia al. Debbie S%iiite. 
ready, but he can't join the Si- 8-9 NBC THE MAC DAVIS 
xers unW the 1977-78 season be- SPECIAL Mac tried last year U 
cause he still owes the ABA two get a regular-season series on 
years. the right track, 	but it failed 

Philadelphia, which could after hail a season, Now he's 
certainly 	use 	the 	talented got 	another 	pilot-special, 	so 
Jones, can get him immediate- NBC hasn't given up. Complain 
ly if the price is right. And the last season was Mac was too 
ABA, which has been less than countryish, lie's more urban 
successful at the boxoffice, can this time, helped by visits from 
certainly use the iiioriey. 1.1/4 Minaclli, Neil Sadaka and 

The Sixes's say they don't those 	sophisticates 	of 	the 
much care for the meat-market pupt world, Sid and Marty 
approach to purchasing players KroffL 
but they'll show up anyway, 8-8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY 

"Were going to New York, MIU.ER "You Dirty Rat" Two 
,Sznre ''.'e 	c.1nt to avoid ;nv liii. II,;,l,f' 	ti, 	I, 	Ir,n,,)',I 	l.',r 

HOusicleanex', 1 day a week. Own Large I bedroom, 8)00; large 7 	
'idII 	 _____________________________ 	 - 

transportaf ion. References, 	bedroom, 1110; water furnished; DIBARY- Beautiful new home 	 W. Garneft White 	Barrington, double Wide, new, 	
Color TV's from 150; B&W, from 	5160; 10 big rabbits and cages, $50 1969 Mercury Marquis, runs good. 4' x 	$13; Service all makes HERBS' 	orj3.SOeach; chickens and ducks, 	looks sharp. 1399. Phone 322-5.49) steady 37) 05.3k 	 convenIently cIted. n 6817, 	Lake JaUme,) BR, 2 bath, family 	Peg. Rci Estate Broker 	 60', central air, large raised 	TV 10 5 French. 373 in 	 12.50 each Call after' S p.m. 371. 	after 6 p.m. 

EVERYDAYsomeoneisIookingfor 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	
room, centralheat& air, wallto 	 JOHN XPIDER,ASSOC 	

screen pea, carport, skirting, 	 - 	4373. 
wall carpeting, doublegarage, ma 	 wood grain lapsed Siding, g 	 COLOR TV.$149$MONTH 	__________________________ 1971 Dasher 2 dr. automatic, AM what you have to sell. Call today I 	AVAILABLE 	 neighborh 	of fine homes. Only 	 If 	 location, with trees Offered by 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN ' 	RABBITS-I Does, 20 cageS; all for 	FM stereo radio, 75.00 miles, and your Classified Ad Will appear J 	$130 5)75 Color TV 	 1.15,000. 	 Savings 8, Loan, Payments, 	 641 1006 	 140 or will sell separate. Phone 	1.3,693. Call Duane McGuire, 372 here tomorrow. 	 I 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Stemper Realty 	 YouwanttoBuyorSell 	

$11336 mo. 3736051 	 3n4.1$4. 	 1651. Dealer. 

	

I 1051131, Longwood 	 Real Estate 	 SKYLINE - Double wide, '73,71'x 	
54—Garage Sales 	 1972 Oldsmobile Delta U, fully AVON 	

- 	 Central Florida's 	 Wewill providethe 	 60', 3 DR. 7 bath, raised front 	 SOW FOR SALE 	 equpoed. Pay equity 8, take over Want P0 earn Extra Xni&s money? 	Lake Mary- Clean furnishes 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 P:ofessional Service 	 Garage Sale- Saturday, $;30 105, 	ApproxImately 1501b5 	 pa'1n't1'' ci 57) 0'? 'j2) 4169 Call 	30 	 apartm.n? for working man only, 

_____________________________ 	$95. Phone 3fl rnu. 	 19195 French 	 107W Commercial 	
C 	central air, carport 	300 SOuth Sunland Drive. Fur. 	 Phone 377 0513 

	

__________________________ 	 awning and skirting Good con- 

	

____________________________ 	 377 lJli. 37'? 1196, 372 191.1 	Ph 377 780) 	 Sanford 	dition. Payments. 1108 17 mo 	
future, toys, clothing, misc. items. 

___________ 	 _____________________________ - 	'ur5es; RN's. LPN's Aides, 'e Onel Tw'' bedroom apariment!. 
- .....

327 1,59,372 4164 	 — - 	 ___________________________ Companion; Needed immediately 	carpeted, air, turn. 1' unfurn. $93 Offered by Savings I Loan. 373 YARD 
I RUMMAGE SALE: Sat, 	68—Wanted to Buy 67$ 0436 

_____________________________ 	 up 3771910 MOVE UP- Nice I bedroom, 	CailBart Real Estate 	60S1 	 Ploy 	15, 	9 	am. 	un. 	 - 	
1975 LUXURY!!! 

central air, good settled neigh. 
Helpwanted, part time waitress II 	 - 	 . . . - 	bor$76 	Furnished toottl 	

- PFALIOR 322 7491 	 3 	
Ill . . CHURCH OF GOD. 
Corner Holly 0 	 We Buy Furniture l" 	to 7. Exp.ra.nC.d. Call 3230943 	 31A-1:Xpiexes 	OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS— Owner 	 Furnithed.12.500 	 _______________________ 

	

between 2 to 6. 	 ........... 	moving Choce) bedroom, 2 bath, 	 SANFORD 	 337 9247 	 Yard Sale, Sat. 1, Sun , o to 	 DAvE 5' 37) 937. 	
See This 1975 Imperial 

___________________ 	

LeBanon I dr., Hardtop. Doiw 

	

Cocktail Waitress For Weekends LAKE MARY 7 Dl duplex, kit 	family room, W w carpet, 	
FHA VA Renewed Hornet. Very low 	1SYr, FHA FINANCING 	

corner of Fifth and Palmetto. 	
- CASH 322.4132 	in a Stunning Jamaican Blue 

ApplyMornmflqs,CluI$Q 	 chen equipped, Carpeted, central 	ground POOL. $79,900. 	
down, no closing costs 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Furniture, TV,tent,girl'sbike.otd For 

used furniture, appliances, 	metallic with matching blue 
Hwy. 17-97, Deflary 	 Peat 0 air, $150 per mo. 	 Harrlij Hall Reait 	 3603 Orlando Drive 	

books and misc, 	
etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 	crushed velour. You wanted 

- 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	 Reduced to $13,500. 3 BR, com 	 Sanford. 373 5200 	 YARD SALE- Sat., Nov. 15 9 	Larrys Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	stereo, AM.FM tape, Cruise Live in houSekeeper, for motherless 3736133 	REALTOR 	337 0910 	 FAt lOP 173 ¶771 	
mercial zoning in good residential 	-_______________________ 	 til, .., Cargains Galore, West ist 	

- ___________________________ 	Control, Tilt Scepe Wheei, Door child. Call after 6 pm. 373 I.S$3 
Two bedroom, turn, or unfurn,. area. 	

43—t..ots-Acreage 	St., Turn South at Fleet Reserve 	
Wanted to Buy, 	 Locks, Window 	Locks, 

Mature woman for light house' 	 dults Preferred, security deposit, 	Ste 0 stro IT) - 	 Bldg. on to Bevier Rd. last house 	 372 $790, 	 You've GOt It, Complete luxury 

_____________________________ 	 6' Sliding Glass Door, 	 Power Seats and Windows? 
P.o qualifying, A%sum or will 	 - 	 on right. 322.6357. 	 _______________________________ and care of semi invalid, evenings 	323 5134 or 372 6620. 

and weekends. Send complete 	 consider land contract. We have 79 Acres near Markham •nd 	
Wanted tO buy, new or used fur 	

in Motion, This is tbe Car you 
have always dreamed of 

	

1 bedroom urlturnithed, kitchen 	 two. 3 BR, I' -, bath 	 Longwood Road Call 831 MM MULTI-FAMILY 'ARD SALE, 	nitvre by piece or house full. Call 	owning but Never Could Afford Herald, P.O. Box1637,Sanford. 	 ___________________________ 

resume to Box 391, o Evening 	
equipped, air, carpeted, 	

. Realty S 	I BR, 2 bath, minif arm, mother in 	TsvoLo$s-Wes?SaritaSt 	 nhture, TV, Dishes, Bike, Toys, - 	 t3. New it can be yours lee a 

days or after 5 p m COIl 3371366 	Friday & Saturday, 10 Ill 3. Fur. 	327237? after 6 p.m. i a 	. 	 , Adults only. 371-2796 wk riGs. & 

24—Business Opportunities 	
•'Vfl

- 	 'cAtir CjPO". SA ES LEADER' 	
law efficiency apt 	 Phone 32) 0179 	 etc. Corner Summertln & Forest Wanted to buy used office furniture 	Fraction of its original cost. 

Dr 	 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL-S 	When you buy this beautilul 

	

32Houses UnfUnhiShed 	
BUY A PINK HOUSEI Nicely Crank Realty, Realtor 	After 5.30 pm. 	

' 	 Canelberr',. Hwy 1792. $30 474 	Pt-s-Owned Car, We will give 
T4xi (a Ousnes1 8, rtlated fran 	- 	- . 	. . __ 	 landscaped on corner lot facing 	 $30 	) 	 SEMINOLE CO Acreage tractsT Carport Sale, Nov. II, 15 1)7 Hays _____________ 	 ___________ 	 you our Own Special Warranty. 

chise Call owner. 	j 	 2 Bedroom, renovated. unfurnished 	
small neighborhood lake Kilchen 	

--- 	 small and large. 12.000 per acre 	Dr., Sanford. Antiques, l' 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	iart Chrysler Plymoat.. equipped. Central heat. Family BY OWNER- ldyllwilde, 1 BR, 2', 	and up Terry Patty. Ra.sltor. 67* 	Pliances, plants.. iewelry. knick. 'p prices paid, used, any condition 
- 	

G 

 eneva 	 piian, Damage deposit. AduIt, 	lust $77 	 fireplace Iwet bar,formal dining, 	- 	 ___________________________ ________________________ 

	

house, $135 monthly No ap.' 	room. A very 3ood place to live for 	baths, 30'x30' family room, with 	0711 	 knacks, clothes, 	 644 *126, Winter Park 	 415 Hwy. 436 	 131.7730 

ardens 	Call after 3 p.m. 322 5466. 	 plus large breakfast room, Loads 	 ______________________________ 

	

Lang, 3-bedroom house. 1320 COOL OCEAN BREEZES are im 	extras 151.000. 321 0747. 	 Merchandise 	- 	I_- 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	Meilonvilie; fenced back yard. 	
p055bte but you can at least have 	 - 	

" 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

	

Available Nov. 5th. 5.723 month 	
cool breezes through your CHULUOTA- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 

STUDIO 1 2 	 plus 8100 security deposit Phone 	-c1eway. Cozy 3 BR home on 	Fla, room, air, kitchen equipped, 	5G...4slIar Us  for Sale r,, , 

	

Out of the way street yet close to 	carpet, drapes etc. Corner, ten 	-. 

BEDROOM SUITES 	
904 337 9768. 	

everything. Only 1)9.500. Owner 	cad, citrus. Must sell. 172 	 ._-__ 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
2 BEDROOM 	 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, double 	finance 	 Terms Chutuota Realty, 365 1282 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 4 	 IIUY SLIt. TRADE 	 I 
______________________________________________________ 	 -I TOWNHOUSES 	 carport, nice yard In Quiet neigh 	322-2420 Anytime 	

or 365 591 	
)ll 315£ Firs? St 	 37? 5t72 	_________________________________________________________ 

	

borhood, 122$. month plus 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

FROM 	
Security deposit, $313691 or $3.1- 	Your MLS Agency 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN FLEA MARKET opening Nov. 15 	 - 

6300. 	
Peg 	Real Estate Broker 	

WestHwy,46h'ImIetEastof II 	AirConditioning 	HomeImprovements 
' 	 Pet Care - 

	

RENT. PUR...HASE PLAN ' 	 TOPS 2563ParkDr. 	 behind Auction Galleries. Dealers -  
call 337.97)9 for space 	 - ,'ntral limo! I Ar Cci';:.?.i.ng 	Nerd rero on ?!',i? 5.i.,..'j.n 	Cli' 322.7643 	 ______________________ 

	

1505 W. 25th St, 	Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, 	
SUN LAND 	 For free cst,ma?s. call Carl 	Panhing door, *indow5 hung. 	 PET REST INN SANFORD 	 family room, garage, carpets 

$31- 1222 	 Large 3 bedroom, 2 baths, on large 	 Harris, at SEARS ifi Sanford 377 	concretework, etc By ?h hour or 	Board.!"? & Groom.ri 
322-2090 	

- CLIFF .JORDAN,REALTOR 
- 	lo$. Wall to wall carpet. $25,900. 	

1771 - 	by the job. 3719365 	 Ph .377 

AIR CONDIT'ON- ING, RUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE Pmotesson.iIyManaqrd 	OSTEEN- 1 Bedroom 1140 per 	Terms 	 c14a.rIner5s\/i1Iage 'f" 	
' WORK. 21 hour servlc. All 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 17? 

	

fly 	 month. SCHUREN REALTY, Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom REFRIGERATION, DUCT 	MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 
Realtors, 3771307, 	 home, close to schools Ind 

jIc1tf)IIochc 	3 Bedroom, 1', baths, on lake. shag 	 3 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 	 DlTCNN. 3;2 f.77 
shopping.$71,000 	 nnoltc's DYUS AIR CON 	133$ 	 P 

	

_______________________________ SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	ri' .'.."ir'; V('u rI'ascnabl, REMJOQS". carpet. Reasonable rent, Phone Builder or Developer- Exceptional 
__________________________ 	 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 	 r.;-j Pb"s' 373 ¶3 _..i 	323 9090 	 buy in building lots just far enough 	 ______________________________ 

	

________________ 	
CURtlY DEP 	 _________________ 0 SIT. 	 - AteidnumS1dkg 	Call Phil Gonzalez 305 3233939 from town. 	 ___________________________ 

	

Large 1 &' rm. Apts.Furn. or Unfurn. 	
rr. .'. i' .i'c"i 	 Additions. Remodeling 	 PhMIINI - 

SEE US TODAY 
On Lake. Free floating Spool •Clubhøut 	

s'chng & sollit system Also 	 All Types 	 ,S 	4', IN, 1'.."t. r' 
Drapes •Carpet,ng ISep. Dining Rooms' 	

Roofing, Gutters. Screen 20 Yr'S. 	 37) 4233 	 Fixturet. Waler HeaterS I a m. 10 Exp Try me. $51 956) 
p m thru Sot 7511 Park 373 56)2 In Sanford's Finest 	 ______________ 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next I 	 ________________________ 

Branch Otfi 	Plo I 

	

bicycle! Sell these idle items With 	brick 0 stone srxclaIty. 337-2790 — Established Residential Area? 	?47lOrlandoDnive________322-1302 

	

a want ad. To place your ad, call 	 ..A 
sour fr eridly Class-fed qal at 1b 	___________________________________ 	,,,,, 	,., I ., , 	. 

_ 1k1 	 _ 

	

- 	t' Ii 3 J .3 I 1 ' - 	I ?) 	
Laid CJe4tg 	 C6S 

_____ 	
- BeautyCore 	FSIIRSCN IANDCLEAUING 	RadiO & 'IV 

_______ 	 ______ 	 OulidoZing, Euc,i.'ating, Ditch _________________________ _________________ 	 ________ 	

TOWER" BEAUTY SALON 	 Work. Fill dirt, top soil 3373943 DRIVE IN TV SERVICE 

	 F45! 

_____ 	 ___________ 	
It's the little "extras"  that count at 	 (formerly Harriett's Bçauty Nol 	

LLIONSOFDOLLARSinReal 	 ?)i Live Oo 8ld - 
_
. J 	 C .- 	 -11 	- - - 	I I T•li 	

.. 	 Es'a?e 5 Sold daily in lu 	
i'''' . '' i" " 

	

__________ 	

¶19 F 1,rst 372 

" 	CHARLES L. LOFGREP4, Beginning. 	
- deceased The 	elief 	sought 	as 	to 	that 	

NOTICE TOCREDITORS property is toquLet the abovenamed 	All 	creditors 	of 	the 	estate 	of plaintiffs' 	title 	to 	that 	property 
CHARLES L. LOFGREN, deceased, against 	the 	defendants 	named are hereby notified and required to above, 
file any claims or demands wticPi Dated 	November 7, 1915. 
tPy may have against Said estate in S; DOUGLAS STENSTROM Of 
theofflce Of CI*fk of Circuit Court of STENSTROM, DAVIS 0 
SemInole 	County, 	Florida, 	In 	the MCINTOSH 
courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, Post Office Box 1330 withIn four calendar months from Sanford, Florida 37P71 
the date of the first publication of Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 
this notice, Each claim or demand BYRON A. FOX, CHARLES 0. FOX 
must tie in writing md must state arid SUN FIRST NATIONAL 
the place of residence and post OffiCe BANK OF ORL AP4DO, as Trustee 
bddress of the claimant ana must be for 
sworn to by the Clain'ianf, his agent, WILLIAM WESLEY FOX 	
' his attorney, or it will become and MARY ANN FOX 3RYANT 	void accorang to law 
Dated November 3rd, 1973. I. E. BRADLEY, JR. Of 

S; Margaret i, Lofgren, BRADLEY, JOHNSON. 
As Executrix NELSON, YOUNG 0 

Richard F. Trism,n. of IIOPTON 
.'C.hnn. Mrnrr 



THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

i9.ktTk ctar'12 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 

-- -- . 	 •-- 	 ______ 	 - 

6B—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 13, 1915 

BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 
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I) Overcome railways (Colt) P A 
14 Appraise 
15 Harmonize 

38 Enlisted lab  
39 Robert E 1f -L 

41ç1 L. 

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 	19) today. Don't say anything you'll 
16 Romanian coin 40 Greek letter __ You're 	likely 	to 	run 	Into later regret. 
17 Rocky crag 42 Gander and QH  

AR 
L A 
$  unexpected 	opposition 	today SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

29 Royal Corps of 
SgnaIS (ab I 

Number are 
2'T0nq its from several sources. One of It's 	best 	to 	temporarily 	set 

20 Popular brew 7 kilany I,mes 	32 Deer l3bn and your biggest thorns will be a aside tasks distasteful to you 
in Ontario 45 Broadsides (xeI ) 	 Heborn .- - domestic Issue. today. You'll only do them In a  

22 Before 
23 Scottish 

48 Solid comb 
form) 

8 Hours (Fr) 
9 joirn — — 	settlements TAURUS 	April 20-May 20) careless, 	halfhearted 	fashion. 

sheeplold 49 Attempters Garner 	33 Number Others are going 	to be 	ex. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
24 Frolic 
?6TpeoIlettuce 

50 MeritS 
SI Doctrine 

10 Saintes lab ) 	34 QirIt name 
I? Venerates 	35 Too tremely demanding of 21) 

 
Your self-discipline is likely 

27 Card game 13 Chaflenge 	37 Shop today, and if possible they're to leave a 	lot to be desired 
28 Take food DOWN 18 Native metal 	38 Gaelic going to make you the fall guy today. 	Be careful 	not 	to do  
29 Printers 

measure 
I Pinned 21 Seem 	 II Helper (ab ) 

for their failings. something foolish in front of 

30 Brazilan 
2 Property item 
3 Flows Out 

23 Revolve 	43 Sea eagle 
25 Sloping way(vat 1 GEMINI I May 21June 20) Be friends. 

waliaba 
II Enervate 

4 Born 26 - - Bauld 	44 legal point careful today not to impose CAPRICORN (Dec. 	22-Jan. 

3 	Mounlan cr,'t 
S Tonn 	lab) 28 Sr-.ccce 	16 School subject 

friends unnecessarily. 19) Don't tiiake major domestic 
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Think twice before requesting tleetsious 	today 	without 	full 
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9 	fr" favors or loans approval 	by 	your 	mate. 	If '- 	... 

things go wrong you'll reap the 

11 - - - 12 13 CANCER (June 21-July wrath. 
For reasons not totally valid AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

( 14 — — — — — — — others will be a bit resentful of little 	things 	that 	don't 	nor- 
- ' ' 	- — I - • — — you today, especially if you're inally bug you will get under 

17 18 19 in the catbird seat giving or- your skin today. 	Be careful. 
— tiers. Don't snap at someone who 

1_• 
_ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll LEO 
- 

deserve it. 
have 	small 	patience 	with pisuis 	(Feb. 	20-Mar 	20i 

— 24 '25 	' -- persons 	today 	ltu 	aren't Your financial aspects are 

— 21 - 28 - 

— wholeheartedly in support of rather 	dubious 	today. 	Don't d) 	 a 
your views, Some sharp ex- contribute 	to 	niatteti 	by 

29 
- 

30
— - 

- changes, spending when you shouldn't. 

— VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	fl) YOUR BIRTHDAY 
31 32 - - 33 Today could be a real bummer Nov. 14, 1975 

_____ — businesswlse 	If 	you 	conduct Things 	of 	a 	speculative 
34 - 35 j36 37 your affairs impulsively. Keep nature will be extra appealing 

your eye on the profit column. to you this year. You're likely to 
38 39 - 40 — 41 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It have many irons in the fire. 

— 43 
— will require all the diplomacy Results will be rewarding if you 
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44 45 147 you can muster to maintain 
" 	 a — 

don't take on more than you can

48 

 
harmony with close associates manage. —49— — 
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B'ooa Medicines 

Can Hike Sugar 

	

By Larcnce E. Lamb, M.D. I__- - 	 I 
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simply 	raises 	to 	three 
notrump This tells South just I 
what his hand is. South adds 
to 23 or 24 and makes an over- 
bid of six notrump. 

West opens the 10 of spades 
and South isn't at all happy 
with the dummy or his over- 
bid. Twenty three points plus 9 1 

equals 32 and isn't enough for I 
a slam, and South can only t 
count to II tricks. 

However, lady luck smiles 
on him and the 12th develops t 
because West gets squeezed 
South simply cashes all his 
black cards. West Is forced to 
discard a heart in order to C 

guard 	his 	queen-Jack 	of a 

diamonds and South collects a a 

fourth heart plus slam, game h 
and rubber 	 I 

	

[)EAR DR. LAMB - About a 	 - yr. 

year and a half ago my doctor 
said I had high blood pressure 

	

and put me on medicine. In a 	 - 	am 

	

short time my tests showed I 	— 

was low on potassium, and he 
put me on potassium medicine 
and gradually increased it 
because my level was so low. though,is very useful in corn- 

Then he did a glucose test and bination with other medicines, 
said I'm a borderline diabetic. The combination usually makes 
If I understand what I read, it possible to handle a patients 
sometimes when there is no problem without so much risk 
diabetes in the family and it of complications from the 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

shows up, it can oe caused by 
high blood pressure medicine. 

medicines. 
Another 	problem 	with 

By Oswald & James Jacoby An Indi1ina reader wants to 1( 

Is this so? glucose tolerance tests is that The two notrump response know how to play a bridge 
hand 	with 	no 	king 	of 

.. 	4 

If 	my 	blood 	pressure 	is they will give a result similar to 
to an artificial two club open. 

shows at least eight high- 

'I
ing diamonds . 1711 

causing the problem why can't that in a diabetic if thC person card points and a notrump- The answer is that gremlins 
they 	just 	give 	me 	other has not been eating any car- type hand. It also should deny sometimes 	get 	into 	a $1 
medicines? I know there are bohydrates recently. Unless the any worthless doubleton and newspaper and cat the king of a 
other medicines they can use, patient is properly prepared for I F POSSIBLE  TBERE diamonds. In that case It is up 

Also I'm 52 and going through the 	test, 	it 	Is 	of 	limited SHOULD BE AN HONOR IN to the reader to find that hand 
the menopause. I'm somewhat usefulness. EACH SUIT, that needs that king and see If 

ff 
overweight and trying to lose, DEAR DR. LAMB — For The idea ls that if the opener the article can then make 

as I need surgery for a bladder the past year and a half I have 
has a notrump hand oi his own 

will be no harm in let- 
sense. 	If 	it 	doesn't 	the

there gremlins 	have 	really 	out- th • 
repair. I have a fibroid tumor, been tested by my doctor for ting that opening hand become smarted us. 91 so thc doctor won't give me high blood sugar and high dummy. (For a copy of JACOB V at 
hormones for my hot flashes, cholesterol. He says I have a With three queens and a MODERN, send Si to 	Win ci 
He says It will 	cause rite to tendency toward diabetes. I king and 4-3-3-3 distribution, at 	Bridge." 	do 	this a 
bleed 	badly. 	Is 	It 	true 	that am on a 1500 calorie diet and South responds two notrump. newspaper. 	P. 0, Box 489. Wi 
fibroid tumors sometimes dry have lost approximately 	14 North has opened two dubs Radio City Station, Now York. 
up after the change in life? I tIounds, but the blood sugar with a 23-point hand so he N V 10019) ur 
have been to two doctors, and doesn't seem to go down very 
one says surgery now, the other much. CARNIVAL by Dick Turnir Of 
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by Bob Montana 
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010 YOU LOSE SOMETHING, WHAT WAS 'IVU IT 	LOST? WAS SOWTHING 	IT 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 	 by Bob Thaves 
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to wan until i get my weight 	by would this be 
down, 	 described as hyperglycemia 

DEAR READER — I see you on my medical records if low 
are really having a time. First, blood sugar is hypoglycemia, 
please make every effort to lose and the end result would b' 
weight as it may help relieve diabetes. 
your blood pressure and high 	DEAR READER — You are 
blood sugar pr.b1ems. Why confused b:/  the meaning of 
don't you try my weight losing hyper and hypo as used in 
diet? It has helped a lot of medicine. Hyper means an 
people to lose weight. Send 50 increased amount as in a 
cents for The Health Letter hyper active child (over 
number 4.7, Weight Losing active) and hypo means less 
Diet. Address your letter to me or low. Your problem is in-
in care of this newspaper, creased sugar in the blood, 
Radio City Station, New York, hence you doctor calls it a 
NY 10019. 	 tendency towards diabetes 

You are right, some high and it is correctly called 
blood pressure medicines will hyperglycr1ala. If your blood 
cause the blood sugar to be sugar were low (just the 
high. It Is often stated, though, opposite of your problem) he 
that they merely unmask an would have called it 
underlying diabetic, but you are hypoglycemia. All cases of 
beginning to get on theoretical low blood sugar do not end up 
ground there. The same types as diabetes. Only some do. It 
Of medicine can and will cause rkxntLs on what causes the, 
the 1053 of potassium. And I low blood sugar. 
would tend to agree that there 	Eliminating excess weight, 
are other medicines that could if you have a high blood 
be used. The medicine used to sugar, is a sound practice and 
eliminate salt and water that is the first thing that should be 	"The trick is to see how close you can come to th end of her 
raus.c tt'e problem,; , dri. 	 ptienc& 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

(1R16RThO wA'sTtsfOP 
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MAN 

Parker 

Pedals 
.14 

To Win i W 

By JIM IIAYNES 
 — 	I 	 Herald Sports Editor 	

Ill 11111 	• — 	
III 11111 The weatherman, Dr. Merle 

 
i Parker isnot — 

. 	 . 
- — 	 - .— 

 

	

However, the retiree from 	t 
- 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	 -— 	

. 	 -- -i- 	 Springfield, Mo., proved he 

	

knew how to handle a bicycle 	 - 	 • 	
, 

	

today as he laid claim toagold 	 ,, • 	 -- 	 ~ 

	

medal in the Golden Age 	--------. 	 -- 	 -=--1 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

--- JJ 	xi_ 	____ • A 	Olympics, a week-long series of  
' 	 athletic competition tn Sanford

ri 

- --- 	 - 	 - 
for senior citizens. 

WOW 
Meanwhile, Rev. Leo King 44 

and Ediffi 114wrison earned gold 
medals In the 50-yard 

	

wheelchair race at the marina. 	 . 
- 	 Parker showed up for the 	 -'--- 	 - 

- 	race, held on windy Seminole y- 
_____ 

 

	

Blvd., in shorts ani T-shirt, 	 - = 

complete with red heart em 
 

-. 	 "13cr - . ,," said Parker, 	
/ Ff  =iJIM 	I;?P light off the chilly. nippy breeze 

trying to get his breath and 

off lake Monroe "I thought it 
 was going Lobe warmer, that's  

-- 	• 	 .' 	 why I wore this." 	 r 	 . 

	

Parker, 57, said hegenerally 	 1- 
- 	 rides a 10-speed hike, but - - 

	

contestants were limited to 	 ,,•, - 	
-- _____________ 	

- conventional three-speed 
 

equipment. Walt Denny of 
-- 	 Sanford was second In men's Top county and sIae officials huddle inside the county jail during this morning's tour of e facility, competition while harry An Inspector from the state fire marshal's office, E.V. Fretwrll, (left) discusses safety features with Dr. Merle Parker awaits the horn, held by Jack Hornr, for the BlckAng was last in a three-man I from left) Cecil Sewell, Sheriff John Polk and County Commission Chairman Sd %'Ibleu Jr. (Herald startof today's bicycle rae. (Herald Photo byTom Vincent) (Continued On Page 3-A) 	Photos by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Inside Sunday 
,Olympics In Pictures 

The (;olden Age Olympics comes to a close this 
weekend. As a salute to all who participated in the first 
annual event, The Evening Herald will feature the week-
long activities in a picture spread In the Seminole 
Magazine. 

Prep Grid Coverage 

Lyman and Oviedo 111gb SChOOLS close out dismal 
seasons tonight, while Lake Brantley meets DeLand In its 
next-to-last game of the year. For Complete story and 
photo coverage see the Evening Herald's Sunday sports 
section, 

All Aboard! 

Auto-Train revelers rode the rails the other night and 
In Sunday's edition of The Evening Herald, Women's 
Editor Jean Patteson tells the story of We good time had 
by all. All Aboard for Sunday's edition of The Evening 
Herald. 
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WEATIIF;R 

Thursday's high H. OvernIght low 45. 
Generally fair and continued cool through Saturday. 

High; in the No to near 70. Lows in the upper 30s to low 
40s. Northerly winds 15 to 25 rupis, diminishing through 
Saturday. 

Details and tides are on Page $-A. 


